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ABSTRACT

The early Lower Cambri an carbonates of the Fl i nders Ranges, South

Australia, are characterized by numerous facies changes. Regìonal lateral

facies changes occur along zorles of long-active tectonism wìthin the

depositional basin. A study of measured sections throughout the Ranges

has shown that the regional carbonate stratigraphy may be described in

terms of si x major I i thol ogi cal subd'ivi s'ions. These do not necessari'ly

correspond w'ith established formatìons, and certajn anomolies are apparent

in both the mappecl distribution of varjous lithofacies, and in the

stratigraphic nomenclature jtself. These,anomol'ies are djscussed at

length and some are accounted for by the introduction of two new format'ions,

the woodendinna Dcllomjte and the li\lirrapowie Limestone.

More intensive studies at 0ld l^lirrealpa Sprìng have documented the

relationship betureen abundant fac'ies changes Ín the Lower Cambrian carbonates

there, and the contemporaneous emplacement of a complex structure termed

the ¡¡irrealpa DiapÍr. The latter structure cons'ists of a relatively

thick and intact sequence of older Precambrian sediments wh'ich are

associated with extens'ive exposures of breccia and megabreccia. Certain

breccìas are tectonic, but larEe areas are of sedimentary origin and may

underl ì e or i nterf i nger wi th nearby Lower Cambrì an carbonate sec.¡uences .

,,Di apì ri c" materi al was peri od'i cal ly exposed a'long a tecion'i ca1 ly

active zone arrd iithoclast debris was. shed into the Lower Camrian

carbonates. This zone o.i uplift trends Nl^l-SE and separates contemporalleous

sequences of marked'ly dìfferent thickness and jithofacies.

To the northeast,thjck carbonates of the Black Dog Hill sequence

become f.iner gra'irred and less lithoclast rich away from the upììfted zone'

0oid and lìthoclast gra'instones and packstones can be observed passirrg

into dark l'ime mudstones. Columnar stromatolites which are present'in

the basal beds show morpholog:ical varìations which can be related to

progressìve changes in the ettvironment of deposjtion. Qo'ids jn the

grainstones are of two distinct types, and these too reflect lateral

changes in the conditìons under which they formed'

Lower Carnbrian sequences depos'ited southwest of the zone of uplift
(Donkey Bore and |dir,realpa Hììl sequences), are much thinner than their

equivalents to the northeast. They are general'ly indicatìve of open

hi gh-energy mari ne condi ti ons. 0oid and skel etal grai nstones are

dominant. In the jmmediate v'icin'ity of the zone of up]ift these sequences
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contain a number of sign'ificant erosional unconformities. Associated

with these are weì'l-preserved karst features. The karst includes vert'ical

cave systems which are filled with younger Cambrian debris, flowstones

and pisoliths.
Mottled textures, which are widespread in the L.ower Cambrian

carbonates of the Adela'ide "Geosynclìne"' are well developed at 0ìd

hlirrealpa Spring. Detailed investigatìons, particu'larly wjthin the Black

Dog Hill sequence, have shown that the textures are formed by carbonate

dissolution within the unconsolidated sediments due to the movement of

reactive interstitial fluids.
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GI NERAL INTRODUCTION

PREVIOUS STUDIES

lllithin the Adelaide "Geosyncline" (Fig. t ), fossils of Cambrian

age were first discovered on Yorke Penjnsula, 'in lBTB (Tepper, 1879).

Earljest palaeontolog'ical studies of '¿hese fossils were carried out by

Tate (1879), l^Joodttard (18E4) and Etheridge (1890). Howchin (1897)

reported the first discovery of archaeocyath'id remains 'in the State'

from the Sellick Hill-Normanvi lle area south of Adela'idc. To the north,

in the Flinders Ranges (Fig. 2), further discoveries soon folloured.

Etheridge (1905) described Canrbrian fossils from limestones in the

Wirrealpa area, and Tay'lor (lg07; I9l0) described the rich archaeocyathìd

faunas from the Aiax Mjne area. Subsequent early work on the Cambrian

in the Fl.inders Rariges was principally carrjed out by Howchín (.l907;

192?;1925) and Mawson (1925; 1937; 1938; 1939)'

It was not unti'ì Da'i 1y (l 956 ) hov-'ever, that a systemat'ic bi o-

stratigraphic approach was employed in an attenrpt to subdivide and

describe the Cambrian succession 'in South Australìa' Daily was able to

recogn.ize twelve distinct faunal assemblages wìthin the Adelaide

,'Geosyncline", and heproposed a number of new stratigraphic subd'ivisjons

from measured sections throughout the deposit'ional basin'

This work established the framework upon whìch all later

stratigraphic stucljes of the cambrian in the Flinders Ranges have been

based. Dalgarno (1964) added several new names to the stratigraph'ic

terminology of Da.ily, and by usìng Daily's establ'ished faunal assemblages'

illustrated a number of lateral facies changes'in the Lower Cambrian unjts

of the Flinclers Ranges. Together with Johnson, Dalgarno recognized the

.irnportance of syndeposÍ t j onal faul tì ng on the di stributi on of vari ous

facjes, and was aware of some of the effects wh'ich supposed local djapjric

intrusions hacl on sedjmentation (Dalgarno, 1964; Dalgarno and Johnson, 1968)'

Regional mappìng by the South Austrajia Department of Mines (Dalgarno

and Johnson, 
.l966; Coats -e!-gl. ' 1g73) coupled vrjth exploration for m'inerals

(Johns , 1971; Thomson, 
.l965) and petroleum (Cooper et al ', 1963; !'Jopfner'

,.¡970), broadened the knovlledge of the character and distribution of the

cambrìan succession. In acldition, there has been continued research by

B. Daìly and a nunrber of hìs students at the university of Adela'ide'

focussing particularly on the Loler Cambrian of the Flinders Ranges'
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SUMMARY OF CAMBRIAN GEOLOGY, FLINDERS RANGES

The frequent intertonguing of lithological units in the Cambrjan

of the Flinders Ranges has resulted in a limited number of formations

be'ing present in any one sect'ion. The Ten Mile Creek type sect'ion of

Daiìy (1956)'is one of the most complete available, and it is this

section and its I'itholog'ies *i'ri.t' forms the basis of the stratigraphic

subdivision of the Flinders Rangers. Additional formations were

proposed by Da'lgarno (.l964) with further" contrjbutjons by Flount (1970)'

Daily (1972a) and Coats et al. (1973). The establ'ished formations and

their mutual relationships, prior to this study' are given below (Fig. 3)"

Lake Frome Group

Aroona Creek L'imestone l^li rreal pa Limestone

B'illy Creek Format'ion

Ajax
[.imestone

Parara Limestone

W'iIkawi'lI'ina Li mestone

Parachi I na Formati on

Uratanna Formation

Pound Quartzjte (Precambrian)

Nari na
Greywacke Moorov¡ie Formation

a rinna Shale

a b unnaN

e
Bun kers

Sands tone

M'idwerta
Shal e

I,lEST EAST

Cambrian for¡tation names, Flinders Ranges. (After Coats et al ',
r e73).

FIGURE 3:
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Lov¡er Cambrian forntatjons of the Flinders Ranges, 'in general ,

disconformably overlie i'egress'ive quartz sandstones of the uppermost

Precambrian Pound Quartzite (Daìly, 1972b). Daiìy has recently shown,

on the bas'is of preserved trace fossils, that the sediments of the

basal-Cambrian tlratanna Formation are locally developed in erosion

channels ìnto tlre Pound Quartzite (Daily,.l973).
The Ura.tanna Formatìon is jn turn, unconformably overlain by the

transgressive sands and shales of the first w'idespread Cambrian unit,
the Parach'ilna Formation (Daìgarno, 1962). This formation varjes

consjderably in thickness, and is characterized by ìmpure sandstones

rich in burrows of D'iplocraterion Torell (Dalgarno, 1964). Quartz

sands are believed to have been derived in part from areas of exposed

Pound Quartzite and cores of djapiric structures during the transgression

of early Cambrian epeirjc seas (Da'iìy, 1973).

hlith progressive transgress'ion, thìck carbonate sedimentation

occurred throughout the subsìd'ing, but generalìy sha'llow basìnal areas

forming the Ajax, t,lilkawillina and Parara Limestones. Likewise on the

Stuart Shelf (See Fig. l) very shallow carbonate accumulation gave rìse

to the Andamooka Limestone (Johns, 1968).

Carbonate sedjmentat'ion continued in shallower areas, whilst deeper

parts of the basjn perìodica'lly experienced terrigenous mud and silt
deposjtion as evidenced by the Midwerta Shale, the Nepabtrnna Siltstone

and the 0raparinna Shale (Wopfner, I970)

in upper Lower Canlbrian t'imes a reduction'in the rate of basin

subsidence occurred, with upl'ift and erosion of underlying carbonate

sequences in some areas (Dalgarno, 1964). Then followed a perìod of

widespread red-bed developmerrt of the Billy Creek tormation, w'ith red to

l:rown mjcaceous s'iltstones and fine sandstones, many with desiccation mud*

cracks and halite casts.

A brief but w'idespread marine transgression in early Middle Cambrian

tjmes gave rise to thin fossiliferous carbonate formations, of the

t¡lirrealpa and Aroona Creek Limestones. Renewed deposition' of clastic'red-

beds follor^recl, resulting in the formation of thick sandstones of the

Middle to Upper Ca¡nbrian Lake Frome Group. The uppermost formation of the

Lake Frome Group, the Grjndstone Range Sandstone is believed to represent

possible fluvjo-deltaic sedimentaticrn (Thomson et a1.,1976), and may be

of Lower Orciovjcìan age. This formation is the last record of depos'it'ion
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within the Adelaide "Geosyncline" prior to the onset ofthe ear'ly Palaeozoic

Del ameri an Orogeny (Thomson , I 970) .

THE PRESENT STUDY

The orig'inal aim of this study was to investigate the origin(s) of

the so-called "mottled" limestones which are a conrnon feature of the

Cambrian rocks of South Australia (l4awson, 1925). It was originaliy
pìanned to map the distribution of the "mottl'ing" in an area of dark

carbonate mudstones, in order to establish critical depos'itional and

di agenet'ic parameters .

As this work progressed at 0ld hlirrealpa Spning'in the Flinders

Ranges, it became clear that the complexities of the carbonates tnrere such

that a considerable amount of basic research was needed iust to understand

the geoiogical setting of the mottled limestones.

Much time was therefore spent in the detai'led mappìng of the Lower

Cambri an carbonates i n the Ol d l.Ji rreal pa Spring area , and i n 'investi gat'ing

the influence which the Wirrealpa Diapir (Daìgarno and Johnson, 1966), had

on their sedimentation and diagenesis.

Although the considerable problem of diapirism iiself was avoided

where possible, a documentation of the relationship between the so-called

diapir and the Cambrian carbonate sediments became a major aspect of this

study. The results are presented 'in PART II. Subsequently it was felt
that the sign'ificance of the detailed local studies of the carbonates at

0ìd ¡4irrealpa Spring wou'ld be greatly enhanced by present'ing them with'in

the framework of the reg'ional Lower Cambrian carbonate stratigraphy of

the Flinders Ranges. PART I consìsts therefore of the results of a

reassessment of the Lower Cambrian carbonate stratigraphy of the Flinders

Ranges and .its relationship to regional basin tectonics.

Hav'ing established with some confìdence the regional and local

geologìcal framework, a return to the more detailed aspects of the Lower

Canlbrian carbonate was made. Two sedimentologìcal studies are presented in

pART III. 'l-he first of these topics, a study of the changes in stromatoljte

morphology wjth depositional environment,-emerged during deta'iled mapp'ing

at 0ld Wirrealpa Spring; the second'is an abbreviated cons'ideratjon of the

original aim, to investìgate the origin(s) of the "mottled" limestones.
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PART I: LObIER CAI4BRIAN CARBONATE STRATIGRAPHY

OF THE FLINDERS RANGES

I NTRODUCT I ON

ESTABLISHED LOl^lER CA¡,IBRIAN CARBONATE FORMATIONS

Lateral i nterf j ngerì ng ì s parti cul ar'ly ev'ident i n the Lower Cambri an

carbonates of the Flinders Ranges. The type section of Da'i1y (1956) at

Ten Mile Creek convenjently presents a considerable thickness of the two

most distjnctive and wjdespread carbonate units, the [,ljlkanillina Limestone

and the Pal"ara Limestone. A furtþer carbonate formation, the Aiax

Limestone, 'is 'less widespread,'being conf ined to the Mt. Scott Range and

certain adiacent areas.

llJil kawil I ina Limestone

The Wilkawillina L'imestone, in ìts Ten M'ile Creek type section,

disconformably overlies the Bonney Sandstone Member of the Pound Sandstone,

and is extens'iveìy dolomitized at'its base. In general the unit'is massive,

pure and pale cream to pink coloured. It consists predom'inantly of ooid

and skeletal graìnstones, wh'ich may be patchily silicified and recrysta'llized.

An abundant fauna is characteristic of the upper parts, some beds consist'ing

almost entireìy of broken skeletal remains ofarchaeocyathids, and associated

brachì opods , hyo'l 'ithi ds , and tri I obi tes . A1 ga1 remai ns are common through-

out and although some cryptaìgalaminates and oncolite horizons are present

at the very base, stromatolites are vìrtually absent. Subaerial desiccation

features are not represented in the type section. Daily (1972a) considers

the Ì,Jjlkalv-illina L'imestone to have been deposited on a stable shelf under

shallow marine conditions.

Parara Limestone

Flaggy to rubbly, dark to black'impure l'imestone with interbedded

dark calcareous shales form the Lower l'lenrber of the Parara Limestone in the

Fjinders Ranges. The Upper Member consists of flaggy and thin bedded dark

grey to aphan'itic limestones and thin calcareous shales. Although scantì1y

fossiliferous throughout, the Parara Lìmestone contains trilobìtes,
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hyoì'ithids, brachiopods, sponge spicules, conchostracans and rare

archaeocyathids (Da'ily, 1956). Stromatolites, flat pebb'le conglomerates

and desiccation features are absent.

A.iax Limestone

Daily (1956) proposed that the term fu'ax Limestone should be used

for all carbonates above the Pound Quartzite and beneath the red clastjcs -

of the Billy Creek Forrnation in the Mt. Scott Range area. Th'is comparat'ive-

ly thjn carbonate sequence 'incorporates a number of djfferent lithologìes.

Dajly (1972b) has subsequently distinguished a Lower and Upper Member, ancl

in view of the thickness of this unit, any further subdivis'ion of the

Ajax Limestone may prove impractiCal on a reg'iona'l scale. It is very

important to realize that a large number of lithotypes present in the Ajax

Limestone, are present within the Cambrian carbonate format'ions mapped

elsewhere'in the Flinders Ranges (Daily, pers. corun.) and that the change

in stratigraphic terminology in the Mt. Scott Range area is in large part

h'istorical rather than geol ogi cal .

FAUNAL ASSEMBLAGES 0F DAILY (1956)

Daiìy's work established twelve broad faunal assemblages for the

Cambrian of South Australia. These assemblages are based mainiy on

trilobites and various problematica. The present study restricts itself
to those Lower Cambrian carbonate rocks which have developed up to the

time of the topnrost Faunal Assembl age 2. In the Ten l'lile Creek type

secti on , Faunal As sembl ages I and 2 are conf i ned to the lli I kavli 'l 'l i na

Ljmestone, but elsewhere in the basino the top of Faunal Assemblage 2

seldom corresponds with the top of the Wilkawillina Ljmestone lithofacies.

Faunal Assemblage I cons'ists almost exclusively of various types

of archaeocyathids. Sponge sp'icules and rare brachiopods have also been

reported (Da'ily, 1956). Faunal Assembl age 2 is more varied, vlith a great

abundance of archaeocyathi ds , numerous brachi opods, i ncl ud'ing "$gug!g"

ggnDte_ (Tate ) , hyol ì th j ds , sponge spi cu'les , cal careous a1 gae, the

tonrnotiid "Ambonych ia" macroptera (Tate), various problematica and

fragments of Redl 'ichi acean tri I ob'i tes . "M'icrom'itra (Pateri na ) " etheridqei

(Tate), an enigmatic phosphatìc fossil , is confined to this assemblage.

This form had initially been considered to be a brachjopod by l^ialcott (1912)'
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but more recent'ly its affin'ities have been compared with the enigmat'ic

form Tannuol ina multiflora Fonin and Smirnova (Daily ' 1972b). Its
presence in considerable numbers, relative'ly wide env'ironmental

distribution and easiìy recognizable morphology, makes th'is fossjl an

extremely useful index fossil. It is for thjs reason primarily thåt the

arbitrary lim'itation to thjs study was pìaced at the top of Faunal

Assembl age 2

THIS STUDY - AIMS AND METHODS

Early in this ìnvestjgat,ion of the reg'ional carbonate stratigraphy,

it was apparent that some nlarked mis'interpretations of Lower Cambrian

lithofacjes and formation clistributions were present on the pubìished

PARACIIILNA l:250,000 map sheet (Dalgarno and Johnson, ì966) and COPLEY

l:250,000 map sheet (Coats et al., 1973) which cover the central and

northern Flinders Ranges. Although such inaccuracies are probab'ly

unavoidable ín the regionaì mapping of complexìy intertonguìng fornrations,

it meant that the publìshed geoìogìcal data could not be confident'ly used

in this study

Existing formations were also very broadly defined, and it was felt
that the litholog'ical variabi'lity was such that further subdivision of

these formations might be warranted. Accord'ingly some sixteen sect'ions of

the Camb¡ian carbonate rocks were re'interpreted'in terms of six distjnctive

ljthological group'ings. These I jthofacies vrere described and their probable

environments of depos'ition interpreted mainly by anaìogy rvith intensively

studied modern carbonate environments viz'. Shark Bay, Bahanlas, Persian Gulf

etc.
The s'ixteen sections considered were selected from widely spaced

tocations 'in the central and northern Fl inders Ranges (See F'ig. 4)" Six

of the sections represent reinterpretations of data from other workers,

which is acknowìedged on Figure 5. The other ten sections were examined

in the field by the writer, and all but one, that at Nantawarrina Bore,

re-measured in the field.
Lithologies were described in terms of Dunham's classifìcation of

carbonate rocks (Dunham, 1962) whjch has been used throughout this thesis.



The six regìona'l lithologica'l categories have been termed,

(l) 0oid and skeletal grainstone and packstone l'ithofacies.
(2) Iiludstone and wackestone l'ithofaðìes.
(3) Stromatol i te/intracl ast mudstone I ithofacies.
(4) Archaeo/algal boundstone lithofacies.
(5) Mud-crack dolomite l'ithofacies.
(6 ) Cal careous shal e I i thofaci es .

The results of this work have been plotted on a panel diagranr (Fig. 5).

This diagram ìs a gross representation of the maior regional rock relat'ion-

shìps and is not an attempt at an interpretat'ion of detailed interrelations.
The ljmitations of such a presentation are very apparent to the writer and

bear brief d'iscussion.

The di agram i ntenti onal l.y omi ts the comp'lex I ocal I i thofaci es rel ati on-

ships whjch characterize the Lower Cambrian in the basin of deposjtion, and

for the purpose of this diagram the presence of fau'lt'ing, fo'lding, possibìe

d'iapiric intrusion and basement highs has been ìgnored. This is not to deny

their presence or ìmportance to Lower Cambrian sedimentation, but in this

attempt to illustrate the broad scale fac'ies relationships in the basin, they

are only a compl i cati ng i nfl uence.

Aì though the sequences are genera'l 'ly f oss'i I i ferous , the pal aento'logi cal

resol ut j on w'ithi n Faunal Assembl ages 'l and 2 i s such that correl at j on betureen

sect'ions is essentialìy on lithology alone. These correlatjons have been

made over considerabje distances, and in some cases have been made across

zones from which all Lower Cambrian rocks have been eroded (tig. 4).

The presence of a considerable number of unconformities, especially in

the central Flinders Ranges, is apparent from detailed locaì mapping

(Daìgarno and Johnson, 'l966; Haslett, 1969; Pierce, 1969). Such unconform-

ities are often cl'ifficult to recognize in section mea.surement and it js

lìkely that a number of s'ignificant time-breaks remain undiscovered within

the generaf interpretation in Fig. 5. A sizeable erosional break occurs

at the top of Faunal Assemblage 2 ìn parts of the central Flìnders Ranges,

and although this level has been chosen as a datum, it is not necessarily

isochronous over the whole of the area covered by th'is regional interpreta-

tion.
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REGIONAL CARBONATI LITHOFACIES

OOID AND SKELETAL GRAINSTONE/PACKSTONE LITHOFACIES

Descrj pti on

This widespread unit corresponds closely in ìithology to the maior

part of the Wilkawillina Limestone in its Ten Mile Creek type section. It
contaìns a range of clastic carbonate rock-types which are characteristic-

ally pale coloured.
go1ds and/or skeletal fragments are the maior clastic components.

In any single section, oo'ids tend to predominate in the lower parts' the

influerrce of skeletal clasts beconling rnore s'ignificant higher up. in the

field, graìnstones and packstones are rarely dìstingu'ishable, t.he origìn

of the interstitial carbonate being'indeterm'inable. Bedding may be massjve,

with medium scale cross-bedding common throughout.

Sort'ing in the ooid gra'instones is extremely good, with the common

cross-bedd'ing somet'imes enhancerl in weathered outcrop by the presence of

minor amounts of well rounded quartz sand grains. .The quartz sand

component is generally more significant in the basal parts of the un'it but

is usually of local importance only. Minor amounts of finer terrigenous

rnaterial may be present, but are rare.

Archaeocyathid remains are the dominant skeletal clasts. Rare

indiv'iduals are almost ìntact, but the vast bulk of material is broken into

small, often barely recogn'izable fragments, espec'ially in the more st.rongly

cross-bedded horizons. Sorting of fragments may be moderate to good. Other

organisms found include brachìopods, various problematica and less commonly

trilobite, and gastropod rema'ins. Phosphatic renajns are common. Calcareous

aìgal remains are similar'ly wìdespread"

Rare intraformational congìomerates may occur but desiccation mud-

cracks have not been observed. Small scale laminal fenestrae are present

in b'irdseye l'imestones, which are widespread but usually thinly developed

jn the centraj Flinders. They are frequently pink to cream in colour, and

often pelletal or oolitic. Most tend to show a fine somewhat irregular

larninatjon in their finer graìned interbeds. Such fjner grained mudstone

interbeds are not rest¡icted to the bìrdseye limestones but may occur as a

rninor lithologìcal component throughout the grainstone/packstone facies.
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The grainstone/packstone sequence is also characterized by limestones

with large ìrreguìar fenestrae fjlled with stronratactis-type sparry cements.

A reddening of some surfaces which may be shown, on palaeontologìcal

evidence, to represent depositional breaks has been reported by Daily (1972).

Such reddened horizons have been observed by the writer in a number of

local'ities, and are related in some cases to localized silicification.
Irregular masses of secondary dolomite are very frequently deve'ìoped

in the graìnstone/packstone unit. t^lìthin these zones, dolom'itizat'ion may-

be partial or comp'lete, the zones themselves usualìy being markedly

discordant. Dolomitjzation may be jntense enough in some parts to corrrpìetely

obl'iterate field evidence of the prìmary sedimentary features. Other

diagenetic features include sty'lol jtes, wh'iôh are very common. They are often

difficult to dìstinguìsh wjthout a close exam'inatjon of the rock or thin
sectjon, s'ince the purity of the carbonate results in very little buiìd up

of insoluble resjdue along the sutured stylolite surface. Thin sections

reveal an intense development of microstylolites'in skeletal and oo'id grain-

stones where the consìderable amount of dissolution may be read'i1y seen.

Environmental Sìgnificanqe

Rocks of the ooid and skeletal grainstone and packstone lithofacies
have been prevìously described as resultìng from open shelf carbonate

deposition (Daily,1972a). The writer generally concurs with thjs 'interpre-

tati on.

The lìght colour, in the absence of preserved organic carbon or sulphìde

minerals attests to the good c'irculation and oxygenat'ion of the depositjonal

envi ronment. The d'iverse and abundani; fauna suggests open mari ne condi t'ions ,

probab'ly wel I with jn the photic zone.

Energy conditions, a'lthough some-what variable, were genera'l'ly moderate

to h'igh. Oo'id grainstones, being strongìy cross-bedded and devoid of mud,

probably record h'igh energy, lower intertidal and shallow subtidal depositjon.

Skeletal packstones þJere deposìted under sìightiy ìess energetic condjt'ions,
probably further offshore. The ubiqu'itous broken fragments and the good

sortìng of skeletal clasts suggests that in-situ breakage was minimal, and

that most fragments have unclergone transport prìor to eventual deposition.

Thin but widespread birdseye l'inlestones jndicate that emergence into at

least lower supratìdal environments occurred periodically. The absence of
desiccatjon mudcracks, significant intraformational conglomerates or thick

dolomjte interbeds suggests that extended exposure of unlìthified sediment,
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or prolonged restriction of the depos'itional etrvironment d'id not occur.

MUDSTONE/I^IACKESTONE LITHOFACI ES

Desc ri oti on

The mudstones and wackestones of Faunal Assemblages 1 and 2 form a

relatìveìy monotonous group wh'ich are uniîormly dark in colour, fjne in
gra'insize and usually flaggy in field outcrop. Their apparent constancy

in field aspect undoubtedly conceals a subtle but d'ist'inct variety of

clepos'itional and diagenet'ic characteristics. In this regional study,

however, they have been grouped in a s'ingle category which is widespread

and thickly developed, beìng as lithologìca1ly d'iverse as the ooid and

skeletal grainstones and packstones.

Most of the mudstone/wackestone lithofacjes of Faunal Assemb'lages

I and 2 show greatest similarìty to the Lower Member of the Parara Limestone

of the Ten Mile Creek type section. Fjnely laminated ljmestone/shale

ljthologìes of the Upper Member of the Parara Limestone (Daiìy, .l956) of the

Ten Mile Creek section are vjrtual]y absent from the unit being descrìbed.

The ubiqu'itous dark grey to black colour of the carbonate of the

mudstone/wackestone lithofacies is attributed to contained organic carbon

and fineìy dispersed'iron sulphides. Fine terrigenous material js also

abundant within th'is unit. A considerable proportion, up to about 30%, of

insoluble residue is apparent on dissolution, most of th'is material be'ing

si I t-sì zed quartz gra'ins and c'lay mi neral s . Fi ne to medi um graì ned quartz

sands may also be present in certain beds, these normally beìng of linrited

lateral distribution. The greatest abundance of terrigenous silt and sand

is genenally deve'loped ìn the yougest carbonates of Faunal Assemblage 2.

Fine bedding featuÌ es are characterist'ically poorly developed in the mudstone/

wackestone lithofacìes. Exceptions occur in the more terrigenous units tlhere

small scale cross-beds are often encountered. The more fossiliferous un'its

also tend to be bedcled, vlith current oriented hyolìthids being ev'ident on a

number of beddjng planes. Sha'ley interbeds are common in the field, but

their exact sign'i'ticance is controvers'ial in that it'is within the mudstone/

wackestone lithofacies that the most obvious "mottled" limestones of the

Lower Cambrian are cleveloped. The origin of the shaley interbeds of the

noclular jimestones will be discussed at'length in PART III. The wrjter feels

that much of th'is apparently irregular bedding is diagenetic (See PART III'
CHAPTER 2).
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pene-contemporaneous slumping may be locally developed, part'icular'ly

w'ithi n the wackestone uni ts .

The nludstone/wackestone facìes is scantiìy fossiliferous throughout.

Fossils tencl to be somewhat fragmented and rich accumulations are confined

to djstjnct horizons. The faunas incl ude trilobites, hyol ithids, various

brachiopods, tubular organisms, probìemat'ica and rare archaeocyathìds.

Worm trails and bioturbated beds are rarely found.

Stromatolites and des'iccation mud-cracks are absent from this

lithofacies. intraclast conglomerates are rare, being confined to the more

terrigenous unjts,which occur in areas of the NE FlinCers, near the top

of Faunal Assemblage 2.

',Mot¡'ing" of probable diagenetic orig'in, ìs by far the most conspicuous

secondary feature wi thi n the mudstone/wackestone I j thofaci es . Dol omì ti zati on

and silicjfication have also occurred. Both appear to have been closeìy

related to the "mottl'ing" process. Dolomitization 'is never as complete in

this facies as it is in the grainstone/packstone facies, the dolomìte

tending to occur preferential'ly within the 'lighter coloured, shaley areas

between darker carbonate "nodules" of the mottled limestones. Irreguìar,

discordant zones of complete dolomitization have not been observed in the

mudstone/wackestone I i thofaci es.

Si I i c'if i cat j on i s not part'icul a11y common, and tends to be conf ined

to distjnct zones wh'ich can be traced lateral'ly for consìderable distances.

As for dolomite, secondary sil ica 'is 'irreguìar]y developed within silty parts

of the "mottled" limestones of these zones.

Env'i ronmental Si qni fi cance

This unit is thick, w'ide1y d'istrjbuted and no doubt contains rocks fron

a number of subt'ly different yet diverse depositional environments. For this

reason any overall environmental interpretations involve consjderable

genera.l i zati ons .

The characteristic dark colour suggests that reducing conditions have

prevailed wjthjn the sedimenL,s at the sjte of deposjtion. Although slightly

deeper conditions than those for deposition of the grainstone/packstone

facies may have occurred, the reducjng condìtions probabìy indjcate greater

restriction rather than signìficantly deeper water deposition for the mudstones

(Daiiy, 1972a). In some instances a slightly greater maximum depth mìght

be favoured sjnce local syndepositional slumps and mud-flow breccias
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(See PART II) indjcate movement of material downslope away from areas of
gra'instone/packstone deposit'ion. Relatively rap'id accumulation of fine
sediment seems probable from the lack of bedd'ing features and meagre

evidence of a benthonic fauna or flora.

STROMATOLTIE/ TNTRACLAST MUDSTONE LITHOFACIES

Descri pti on

This unit is characterized by dark grey lime-mudstones w'ith green-

grey calcareous siltstone ìnt.erbeds. 0utcrop is genera'l'ly flaggy except

for mass'ive interbeds of oojd gra'instone, common intraformational
conglomerates and thick beds of laterally linked domal stromatolìtes
(Plate la). Rare desiccat'ion mud-cracks are also present.

The aìgal stromatolites bear a spacial relat'ionshìp in most instances

with flat pebble conglomerate beds. The stromatolites are fineìy laminated,

consistìng of low laterally linked domes with up to 1.5 m relief. 0n beddìng

p'lane exposure, the domes show I 'i ttl e i f any preferred ori entati on n bei ng

sonlewhat squat and equidjmensional. The 'interbedded flat pebble conglomerate

beds are common.ly strongly lenticular, some developing within narrow steep

sided channels. Stromatol'ites may overlie the conglomerates, or be enclosed

by them. More det.ails of this relationship are presented in PART IIi.
Congìomerate clasts appear to have orìginated by the reworking of thin

desìccated mudstone layers, some of which are of cryptalgal orig'in.

Associated crossbedded ooid grainstone'interbeds are déveloped to varying

degrees in different parts of the basin, and are seldom more than I n thick.

Bedding surfaces are frequentìy rippìed.
The stromatolite intraclast mudstone sequence is, apart from

stromatolites, notably depleted in fossils. Several exposures of worm tra'ils
on bedding planes and minor jnstances of bioturbation of bedding lamìnae are

the only evidence of organic activìt'ies found by the writer.

Invi rcnr're ntal Sìcrnificance

The stromatolite/intraclast mudstone sequence appears'bo have been

deposited in shallow, sheltered intertidal to lagoonal envjronments.

The absence of dolom'ite and relative rarity of des-iccation mud-cracks

suggest that on'ly limited exposure and restriction prevaiìed. Tidal action

is indicated by steep sided, conglomerate filled channels.
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Conunon 'intraformational conglomerates, with clasts pr obably derived

from reworked desiccated mud flats, further suggest shallow intertidal
deposit'ion (Lucia, 1972).

Energy cond'itions appear to have been generalìy low, with a lack of
current bedding in the mudstones, and an absence of any current induced,

preferred elongat'ion of stromatolite bioherms. Thin cross-bedded grain-
stone sheets do, however,'indìcate that brief periods of higher energy

conditions penetrated the sheltered mud flats, probably during storm

act'i vi ty.

ARCHAIO/ALGAL BOUNDSTONE LITHOFACIES

Descri pti on

Rocks of this unit are usually dark grey to black in colour and

extremely rich in archaeocyathid remajns. Outcrop may be massive to rubbìy

with common flaggy to mottled, dark calc-mudstone interbeds. The sequence

is usually th'inly developed, often occurring as small biohermal masses

within the mudstone/wackestone sequence or the grainstone/packstone sequences,

particularly in associatìon with skeletal grainstones. Although these

bioherms are not uncommon in the Lower Cambrian carbonates of the Flinders

Ranges, regionally mappable units of archaeo/algal boundstone are rare.

l^lithjn the mapped archaeo/alga1 .boundstone unit itself, dark coloured

archaeocyathid/algal bioherms up to several hundred metres long and forty
metres high are close packed wìthin s'imi'lar'ly dark mudstones and wackestones.

Most biocherms are in the order of tens of metres long and show profiles
which have a relatively large he'ight to length ratio. Although not always

the case, bioherm marg'ins may grade laterally into mudstones and skeletal
wackestones, with relativeiy abrupt upper and lower contacts. Archaeocyathid

remains wìthin this unit are characteristicalìy in approximate growth posìtìon.

These rema'ins are enveloped in 'irreguìar dark rnasses of a1gal carbonate. In
the field these algal masses are fine graìned and very dark in colour and can

be seen to envelope archaeocyathid tests and to fill or partially fill gaps

between the tests. The growths also encrust and bind other clastic material.

Under the microscope a crude cellular network is sometimes apparent, a'lthough

preservatjon is generaìly poor. Good Renalcis-type remains can be identified.
The archaeocyathids themselves consist of a wide variety of.groups with

calyxes characterìstically e'longate and tubular. In cross section the
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tubular forms are para'lleì, may be close-spaced, and are jnterconnected by

masses of alga'l remains. Some debrìs may occur between tests. The central

cavity is commonly filled with sparry calcite, and occas'ionally dolomite.

VJithin the archaeo/algal limestones, various other organìsms may be

corrrnon. The most prevalent are the brach'iopods $Suqf¡- Sp . and Kutorqina

pecul i arì s (Tate). Numerous other unidentified fragmentary renla'ins may be

found

The effect of diagenesÌs has'been mainly the obliteration of finer
textural features by aggrading neomorph'ism (Fo1k, .l959). Little evjdence

of djagenesis'is obvious in the field. Secondary cav'ity fillìng is ubjqu'itous;

coarse gra'ined wh'ite sparry calci'ce o'Ften fills geopetal structures'in the

central cav'ity of archaeocyathi c'ls .

Env'ironrnenta I Siqni fi cance

The dark and fetid nature of the limestones of this l'ithofac'ies suggests

that reducìng conditions prevailed, at least with'in the sediments, at the

site of deposition. The profusion of archaeocyathids cloaked in a mantle of

algaì material are believed to have acted as a baffle to current act'ion and

restri cted water ci rcul ati on wi th'in the organ'ic framework, resul t'ing i n
reduci ng cond'iti ons .

The abundant fauna suggests that good oxygenated marine conditions

existed above the sediment/water interface, and that growth took p'ìace we'lì

within the photic zone. Energy levels appear to have been moderate, there

bejng evidence of breakage of archaeocyathid tests, a'lthough sign'ifjcant

transport of clasts has not occurred. Non-carbonate or other allochthonous

debris is essentjal'ly absent. Carbonate muds have probably been derjved from

the dis'integratjon of profuse local algaì communitjes.

More attention ìs pa'id to the features of the archaeo/algal lìtho'facìe-t

in PART II, where details of its relationships to adiacent laterally
equ'iva'lent facì es are presented. It appears that thi s I j thofac j es records

deposit'ion on shallow subtjdal offshore mud-banks in warm open marine

condi ti ons .

MUD-CRACK DOLOMITE LITHOFACIES

Descri pti on

The basal carbonates of this unit are partly or complete'ly dolomitized
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oolitic and p'isol'itic limestones, interbedded with very minor green shales.

These pass 'into massive to flaggy yellow weathering.doìomites with pronounced

desjccation features (Plate lb). They are associated wìth low, broadìy

domed stromatolites and th'in cross-bedded, pure quartz sandstones.

Intraformational conglomerates, often with dolcmite clasts 'in a quartz

sandstone or ooìd grainstone matrix, are also common (Plate lc). Those parts

of the sequence which have escaped secondary dolomit'izat'ion show beautifully
preserved primary sedimentary structures. Desjccation mud-cracks, some up

to 8 cm deep are common in the dolomitic mudstones. R'ipple marks and cross-

beddjng are present in the ooid grainstones and quartz sandstones. Oojd

grainstone beds also commonly show a primary rubbly or cobbled surface,

remin'iscent of that found in modern environmen'bs on areas of subaerìally

exposed, partially lithified carbonate sands (Plate 2a).

Many sections through the mud-crack dolomìte sequence have been strongly

affected by secondary dolomitizatìon. Th'is results 'in the development of a

mass'i ve dul I grey uni t wh'i ch appears , superf i ci al ly at I east, to be

lithologically homogeneous. 0n close examination it has pre-d'iagenetìc

lithologies-comparable to those already described but perhaps with a greater

number of ooid grainstone beds. Sonre of these gralnstones are rìch jn
di spersed quartz sand. Thi ck, dol om'it'ized aì gaì stromatol i te beds and

intraformatìonal conglomerates are also common.

Fossil rentains, apart from aìga'l stromatolites, are absent fronl rocks

w'ithi n the mud-crack dol omi te sequence.

Env'ironme ntal Siqnificance

The mud-crack dolomite lithofacies shows numerous features character-

istic of deposition on emergent high intert'ida'l and supratidal mud flats.
Prevalent desiccation mud-cracks record repeated periods ofsubaerial exposure,

and the highly restrjcted nature of the environment'is suggested by the paucìty

of fauna and domjnance of primary dolomjtjc mudstones or pene-contemporaneous-

ly dolomitized carbonate mudstones. The only organ'isms capabìe of toleratìng

the extremes of restrict'ion and desiccation of the environment were a'igae,

as evidenced by the abundance of stromatol'ites in the Sequence.

Cross-bedded ooid gra'instones and quartz sandstones record brief
ep'isodes of hìgh energy conditjons penetratìng the mud flats. These

conditions, which probably occurred durìng periods of storm actjvity or t'imes

of unusually h'igh tjdes, resulted jn the spreadìng of sheets of coarser
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clastics from more open marine areas over the exposed mud flats.

CALCAREOUS SHALE LITHOFACIES

Desc ri pti on

A monotonous sequence of green to grey siltstones and calcareous shales,

with thin interbedded gre limestones, is developed ìn the north east

Flinders Ranges. These sequences are relatively poorly outcropping and fornt

areas of I ow topograph'ic rel ì ef .

The sequences are poorly fossiliferous the writer not hav'ing found any

preserved rema'ins in the sections examined.'

These shales have been mqpped as Mìdwerta Shale and Nepabunna Siltstone

by Coats et al. (1973), and as an unnamed shale unit by Da]garno and

Johnson (1966). For the greater part, the mapped Midr^rerta Shale lies within

the upper part of Faunal Assemblage 2 in the southern areas where inter-

.fingering wìth fossiliferous limestones may be seen. To the north vlhere these

shales make up a considerable portion of the column, and are apparently

unfossìljferous, the top of Faunal Assembl age 2 is.obviously speculative.

From the regìonaì facies trends where fossils are present it is clear that

a considerable thickness of shales was developed'in the north and north-east

Flinders Ranges withjn the span of time considered'in this study.

Environmental Siqni f icance

The calcareous shale lithofacies appears to be a deeper water faci.es,

and probably formed in a distal basin slope to basìnal environment.

Di SCUSS I ON

REGIONAL CARBONATE DEPOSiTIONAL HISTORY

The restricted upper intertidal to supratidal carbonates of the mud-

crack dol om.ite I j thofaci es represent the f irst wi despread car'bonate deposì ti on

in the Lower Cambrian of the Flinders Ranges. This wìdespread and distinctjve

lithofacìes'is best developed in the north and north-eastern Flinders

although indentical fac'ies are found in the basal parts of the Andamooka
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L'imestone (Johns, 1968) of the Stuart Shelf (See Fig. 1). It is generaììy

conformable, in the Ranges, upon the Parachilna Formation, but to the south

in the v'icinjty of the Ten Mile Creek type section, the mud-crack dolomites

thin markedly, and lap onto Upper Precambrian sandstones which occur beneath

the regiona'l Cambrian/Precambrian unconform'ity (Glaessner, 1969, Daily 1972b;

r973; 1974).

Carbonate deposition under wìdespread open and sheltered shallow

subtidal and intert'idal conditions"followed without break. The deposìtion'

of ooid gra'instones and 'initial ly very minor skeletal grainstones and pack-

stones took place under open, moderate to high energy conditions'in the

central and western Flinders. These cond'itions gave way, to the south and

north-east, to shallow sheltered jntertidal environments in wh'ich the

stromatolite/intraclast mudstone lithofacies formed. To the north th'is change

in facies occurred abruptly and is readjly demonstrable along the line of
present day outcrop of the Blinman, Wirrealpa and Frome D'iapirs. (See

PARACHiLNA I :250,000 map sheet, and Fig. 5). This zone of activity is here'in

termed the lilirrealpa Hinge Zone. A sim'ilar interfingerìng relationsh'ip

appears to exist to the south, where grainstonesand packstones ofthe central

Flinders pass southward 'into the dark stromatolite and intraclast mudstones

reported by Dalgarno and Johnson (1962), Cooper et al. (1963), and Dalgarno

(1964) at Mernmerna and Chace Range in the southern central Flinders Ranges.

Periodic shallowìng, with occasjonal emergence has occurred and is
i ndi cated, w'ithi n the gra'instone/packs.tone sequence, by the devel opntent of

widespread birdseye l'imestones. Related unconfornrities may well have occurred

within the sheltered intert'idal nrud flat sequences too, but reliable ev'idence

of thjs is dìfficult to find. Mud-crack dolomite lithofacies may be developed,

at least locally, as lateral equivalents to the stronratoljte/jntraclast mucl-

stones during these cycles of brjef emergence of the ooid gra'instone/packstone

sequences to the south. The detail s of these relationships w'il'ì be given

below (PART II and PART III).
At this stage, the importance of a regiona'l h'inge a'long the line of

present day outcrop of the Blinman, Wirrealpa and Frome D'iapirs t'las fìrmly

establ'ished. Areas to the north of this l'ine underwent gradual but persister¡t

subsidence wìth respect to those to the south. These effects beconle less

marked to the west and along the far western flank of the ranges the litho-
facies are apparentìy relatively consistent from south to north (Daiiy,

pers. comm. ).
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Thick mudstone and wackestone deposìtion took place to the north-east

on the flanks of what Wopfner (1970) termed the Arrovlie Basìn. Deeper parts

of the bas'in saw the development of a calcareous shale lithofacies. Else-

where to the south and west at this time, thìck skeletal grainstones and

packstones formed in shallow open, moderate to h'igh energy shelf envjronments.

Shoreward, oojd grainstone shpals accumulated under hìgh energy, lotir inter-

t'idal to sl'ightly subtidal cond'itions. Archaeo/algal boundstones probably

formed on shallow offshore mud banks, associated with a proìiferation of

organic act'ivity, including flourishing algal communitìes. These commun'ities

probab'ly supplied much of the autochthonous carbonate mud to nearby a.reas of

mudstone deposition. Further mud was probably derived from the dis'integratìon

of skeletal material in the marginal high e,iergy environments to the south

and west

Pe¡iod'ic uplift of areas to the south of the Wirrealpa Hinge Zone

continued, often with substantial local erosion of gra'instones and packstones.

As will be seen in PART II, these events commonìy resulted in the spread of

reworked tongues of grainstones and packstones well out into deeper basin

marg'ins where they were often assoc'iated wìth lenses and wedges of bas'inal

cal careous shales.

Toward the top of Faunal Assemblage 2 a genera'l shallowing of the

deposìtional bas'in appears to have occurred. Thjs resulted jn a wìdespread

unconformity deve'loped on the skeletal grainstone/packstone lithofacìes in

the central and southern parts of the Ranges (Daìly, 1972a), and the formation

of dark shallow water carbonate mudstones immed'iate'ly north of the l'l'irrealpa

Hinge Zone. These mudstones are notab'ly siliceous and show abundant evidence

of perìodic emergence. They form a un'it within the mudstone/wackestone

lithofacies which is widely distributed in the north-east and which pers'ists

wel I above the top of Daì ly' s Faunaì Assembl age 2.

STRATIGRAPHI C NOMENCLATURE

Comments on thi s studv

Thjs study of the regiona'l Lower Cambrian carbonate stratigraphy of the

Flinders Ranges lvas undertaken, as indicated above, as a suppìement to the

more detajled work to follow. It is a brief study, be'ing only of those rocks

in Faunal Assemblages I and 2, and as stated earlier, the wrjter is acute'ly
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aware of the gross generaì'ization'in interpretation invo'lved'in the

litholog'ical correlatjon of the measured sections. Despite this, the study

has achieved several of the orìgina1 aims. It has'

(l).Further verified that the carbonate rock units of the Lower

Cambrìan, do, in detail, show the abundant lateral facies changes ascrìbed

to them by earìier workers (,Daìgarno 1964; Dalgarno and Johnson 1966; Daily

and Forbes I 969; hlopfner I 970 etc ' ) .

(Z). Confirmed the existence and regional ìmportance of a tectonìcaTly

act.ive zone herein termed the Wirrealpa Hinge Zone and previously referred

to by Daìgarno (1964), Dalgarno and Johnson (.|966), Daily and Forbes (.l959)'

Hasl ett (l 969 ) .

(3). Demonst¡ated that within the bounds of practicafity jt is possìble

at this time to further subdjv,jde some existing formatjons into regionaììy

mappable un1ts. Further, that it should be possible, in the liSht of present-

day know'ledge, to erect a more precìse and lucid framework of straiigraphic

nomenclature to cover the Lower Cambrian rocks of the Flinders Ranges. This

poi nt, 'i n i tsel f , requ'ires el aborat'ion.

General remarks on strat'i ra hic nomenclature

The ultimate aim of any strat'igraphic scheme must be to provìde a

conci se ancj unambi guous means for the communi cation of geo'log'ical j nformati on

about the reg.ional rock relatìons within any particular depositional basin.

The Australian Code of Stratìgraphìc Nomenclature (.l964) attempts to formalize

the rules by wh'ich such aims m'ight be ach'ieved. It is essential , hot'/ever,

to consider the app'lication of these rules in a practìcal Sense'

¡¡hìlst'it is ìmportant, for convenience, that as few as possible

formation names are proposed for any given basin, it remains essentjal that

sufficient nomenclature be available to descnibe the geology on a regional

scale, without critical litholog'ica'ì or env'ironmental informatjon be'ing hìdden

with'in formations which are too broadly defined'

Ideal 1y too , formati ons woul d be best set up after. pre'l 'im'inary regi onaì

mapping had been att.empted. Thjs would guarantee that'format'ions were

recognizable l'ithologìcai1y, and reg'ionally mappable. It would also ensure

that type sections were selected'in the most geo'logically favourable locat'ions'

This is of course, never the case in practice, and the strat'igraphìc

nomenclature is forced to envolve as the scale of regìonal mapp'ing itself
changes and the knowledge of the geology of the particular area'increases.

This nomenclatural evolution may take place in a number of ways' 0lder
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formations may merely be redescribed, or their boundaries redefined, e.g.

Ajax Limestone (Daìiy, 1956). In other instances ne\^t names may be proposed

for rock types previousìy unrecognized'in the basin, ê.g. Moorowie Formatìon

(Mount, 1970). By far the most usual change js that which proposes new names

for previousìy undifferentiated rock types which have been mapped w'ithin a

pre-exist'ing formation. This may be due to the recongition of previousìy

undi scovered d'isconform'i t'ies of time si gni f i cance, e.g. Uratanna Formati on

(Daiiy, 1973), or the recognìt'ion of a sìgn'if icantly different I ìthology

indi cati ve of a d'isti nct and regi onal1y 'important deposi ti onal event.

0bvìously most nomenclatural evolution results in an increased nt¡mhrer

of strati graph'ic terms . It becomes necessary that strat'i graphi c schemes

remain manageable in a practìcaì sense, and for this reason the'introduction

of new names ìs a matter worthy of caneful consideratìon. It is of extreme

'importance that formations be mappable on a reg'ional scale compatìble wìth

the state of geo'log'ical understand'ing at that parti cul ar t'ime. It i s fel t
that the knowledge of the reg'iona1 geology of the Lower Cambrian of the

Flinders Ranges, at this time, has slìghtly outpaced the evolutìon of a

conven'ient strati graphi c termì nol ogy parti curl ar'ly i n deal i ng wi th the

carbonate rocks

The three basic carbonate formations, Ajax, Wilkarvilljna and Parara

Limestones, are'inadequate to gìve a reasonable summary of the carbonate

stratigraphy at the mapped regional scale of l:250,000. Furthermore, the

maps at this scale available (COPLEY, PARACHILNA) show considerable inaccura-

cies wjth respect to the dìstribr¡t'ion of even the three above-mentioned

formati ons .

Known 'inadequaci es of the exi sti ng regi ona'l mappi ng and regi ona'l

stratigraphìc nomenclature will be d'iscussed below and some suggestions for

possib'le improvement offerred. For the reasons stated above (pp.l9 & 20)

the writer has resisted any temptatjon to formal'ly ìntroduce numerous nel^J

stratìgraphic names at th'is stage" The only two new fornlat'ions formal'ly

proposed are those wh'ich are known to be l'itholog'ically distinctive, eas'ily

mappab'le, of widespread distributjon and of considerable environmental

s'igni f i cance.
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Mapped formations

I^Ji I kawi I I i na Li mes tone

Maytyt ed d,í,t tnib uLLo n

PARACHILNA I :250,000 map sheet (Dalgarno and Johnson, 
.l966) 

shows

extensive areas of l^lilkawill'ina Limestone throughout, and most corresponds

accurately w'ith the ooid and skeletal grainstones and packstones of the

W.ilkawilljna Limestone jn the Ten Mile Creek type section. 0ver most of the

area, particularly in northern parts, the mapped unit includes a basal

carbonate sequence of the mud-crack dolomite lithofacjes. In the very

northern-most part of the sheet in the vicinity of lrlirrealpa and Mt. Chambers,

the mapped lllìlkawillina Ljmestone also'includes the stromatolite/'intraclast

mudstone lithofac'ies. The same is true for mapped Ì,.lìlkawillina Limestone to

the south, in the Mernmerna and Chace Range areas. The stromatolite/

intraclast mudstone lithofac'ies is not represented in the type section, and

has been incorrect'ly mapped in the above locations.

The COPLEY l:250,000 map sheet (Coats et aì., 1973) shows extens'ive

areas of exposed W'ilkawilljna Limestone. For the most part thìs is in gr'oss

error. Comparable lithologìes to the ooid and skeletal grainstones and

packstones of the type sect'ion are absent from the area mapped except for the

Upper Member of the Ajax L'imestone (Daìly, 1972b) 'in the west and mjnor inter-

beds of grainstones in the extensjve mudstones and wackestones of the NE

Flinders. The basal un'it of the mapped \nJilkAw'ill'ina L'imestone consìsts of

mud-crack dolomite lithofacies and is best differentiated as a separate

format1on (see beìow). Upper parts of the mapped lllìlkawilljna Limestone

consist of stromatolite/ìntraclast mudstone lithofacies and minor mudstone/

wackestone l'ithofacies, neither of wh'ich bear any reìationship lìthologicaliy
or depositionally to the type Wilkawillina Limestone. Minor archaeocyath'id

grainstones and packstones exist south of Angepena (Daily, pers. comm.) but

the writer, aìthough beìng aware of qu'ite common archaeocyath'id wackestones,

has never observed good archaeocyathíd grainstones and packstones'in the NE

Flinders Ranges.

Pno p o's ¿d's ub div irs Lo n t

The widespread basal mud-crack dolomite lithofacies forms a mappable

unjt, dist'inct in both lithology and evironment of deposition. The same may
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be sa'id for the stromatolite/'intraclast mudstone lithofacies wh'ich overlies
'it over large areas of the Flinders Ranges. Accordingly these two unìts have

been fornrally differentiated from the Wilkawillina Limestone and named the

þloodendinna Dolornite and the W'irrapowìe Limestone respectively (Hasìett, 1975).

- Their type sections are located in Wirrapowìe Creek and one of its
tributaries in the NE Fljnder,s (See Fig. 6). In these sections both formations

are wel'l exposed, as are the'ir respect'ive upper and lot^ler boundaries; The

type 'l'ithologies of the l{oodendinna Dolomite and Wirrapow'ie Limestone are

described in Fig. 7, their distribution and environments of depos'ition havìng

a'lready been described above, being the mud-crack dolomite lithofacies and

stromatolite/intraclast mudstone lithofacies respectively (Fig. 5, pp.l5 & l3).

P o,s,s lbX-¿ {u.t unø,s ub div i,s Lo n t

In retrospect, it may have been possible in this study to subdivide th'e

ooid and skeletal gra'instone/packstone Iithofacjes into two units, one

dominantly oo'litjc arrd the other skeletal. That is to say, it might have been

possible to regiona'lly d'istinguish two such members within the l.lilkawillina

Limestone of the Flinders Ranges. Throughout, there is abundant interfingerìng

of oolitic and skeletal grainstones, but in general terms one or the other is

dominant to the extent that a meaningful picture could be forthcoming upon

mapping them separately. The "0olitic Member" characterìstically intenfingers

with both þJoodendinna Dolomite and l,lirrapow'ie Limestone. In the Ten Mile Creek

type sect'ion oolit'ic grainstones of the "0ol'it'ic Member" overlie a basal 30 m

thi ck dol omi ti c unj t, and are themsel ves some 65 m th'i ck. Archaeocyathi d

remaìns are present withìn the oo"icl grainstones but are not qornilU!. A

litholog'ical'ly sim-ilar unit, but one which is much younger, has been informally

named the Bendieuta lnlember of the Parara L'imestone in the Mt. Frome area b.y

Hatcher (1970) and I,Jiggleslorth (1970) at the suggestion of B. Da'i'ly (Da'ily,

pers. comm. ) .

The "0ol i ti c l,'lemtler" of the Wi I kawi I I i na Lìmestone usual ly conta'ins

birc.lseye limestones. Although d'istinctive'in appearance and probable

depositjonal environrnent, they do not constjtute a mappable unit alonå. They

are characteristically unfossil'iferous and occur a-u a number of different

stratigraphic levels in sections in various parts of the Ranges. Few sections

of the "0olitic Member" of the l¡l'ilkawjllina L'imestone examined by the writ.er,

however, lack at least th'inìy developed bìrdseye limestones.

I
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The suggested "Skeletal Member", a dominantly skeletal grainstone/

packstone unjt of the l,lilkawillina Limestone, is approximately 235 m th'i'ck

in the Ten Mile Creek type section. In general, this un'it corresponds

lithologìca'lly w'ith the uppermost parts of the Upper Member of the Ajax

Limestone (Dai1y, 1972b). It contaìns vary'ing amounts of ool'itic nlaterial ,

but ooids are in the minority, the graìnstones and packstones beinq domìnantly

composed of archaeocyathid fragments. Laterally these comnonly irrterfinger

with dark mudstones and wackestones, which are usual'ly mapped as Parara

Limestone. No d'irect Iateral interfingerìng of the "Skeletal Member" of

Wi I kawi I I i na Limestone and the llJoodendi nna Dol omi te and l,l'irrapowi e Limestone

is known to the writer.

Parara Limestone

l,la¡cytød d,t sþúbu.tio n

The Parara Limestone is the most wide'ly mapped carbonate unit in the

Lower Cambrian of the Flinders Ranges. It has been mapped on both the

PARACHiLNA and C0PLEY l:250,000 map sheets, being more common on the latter,
where ìn the Arrow'ie area some 4,000 m of stratigraph'ic thickness of Parara

Limestone has been recorded. Unfortunately very large areas mapped as

Parara Limestone are not of this rock type, and the reasons for this are

discussed below.

Commønf's on maytyted Panatø UnUtonø

A'lthough the greatest bulk of the carbonate sequences mapped as Parara

Limestone are younger than those rocks dealt vrith d'irectly in this study,

certain relevent features are clearly apparent at this stage and invite
preliminary discussion. More 'intense study of rocks above Faunal Assemblage'2

is required to prec'isely defìne the probìems associatecl rvith this most complex

unit.
The name Parara Limestone was first proposed by Tepper (1879) for the

dark coloured Cambrian limestones exposed near Ardrossan on Yorke Peninsula.

These limestones are generalìy very fossiliferous, with rìch faunas containing

brachiopods, trilobites, archaeocyathids, gastropods and hyof ithids (Dai1y,
.¡956). Litho'ìogically most wc¡uld be defined as good wackestones with occasional

mudstones and packstones; some interbedded calcareous shales also occur near

the top (Daily, pers. cornm.). The sequence js commonly affected by various

degrees of mottling.
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The name Parara Lìmestone was extended to the Ten l'lile Creek type

sectjon of the Flinders Ranges Lry Da'ily (1956) on the basis that the limestones

"are so similar to the Parara Limestone of the Ardrossan area that wìthout

hesitation the term can well be appì'ied to them". Daiìy (1956) recognized

a Lower and Upper Member of the Parara'in the Ten Mile Creek type sectìon.

The Lower Member, a dark nodular to flaggy limestone, is w'idespread jn the

Fl inders Ranges, and aìthough it may contain rìch1y foss'il'iferous horizons,

it ìs generally poorly foss'il'iferous. It makes up the greater part of the

mapped Parara Limestone of the Flinders Ranges, and'is a maior rock-type oí
the extremely thick sequences of dark coloured, sparsely fossiliferous
limestones of the Arrowie Basin (llopfner, 1970). Dalgarno and Johnson (.l963)

also considered that the mottled, shaley, blue-grey ìimestones of basin areas

were of th'i s l i thol ogy.

Richly fossiliferous wackestones identical to those of the Parara

Limestone of Yorke Peninsula have accumulated under somewhat shallower condi-

tions on the flanks of the Wilkawillina graben, in which the Ten M'ile Creek

section was nreasured, and are preserved as relatively thin sequences (Daiìy,

pers. comm. ). In the present writer's view these very fossiliferous dark

wackestones are of l'irnited distribution in the Lower Cambrian of the Flinders

Ranges. It is here argued that to apply the name Parara Limtestone on the basis

of these fossiliferous wackestones, to the th'ick, poorly fossiliferous lime-

mudstones of the more basinal areas of the NE Flinders'is most mis'leadìng. It
is suggested that at some future time, a new formation name should be app'lied

to the more bas'inal I irne-mudstones presently'mapped as Parara Limestone.

The Upper Member of the Parara Ljmestone of the Ten Miìe Creek type

section is a djstinctive, finely-laminated, f'laggy, black I jmestone with

relatively rare foss'il'iferous beds, the fauna beìng apparentìy of an alloch-c-

honous nature (Daily, pers. comm. ). This I'ithotype ìs not common 'in the Lov¡er

Cambrian of the Flinders Ranges.

0f the dark coloured limestones nrapped as Parara Limestone ìn the

Flinders Ranges, at least tlo other distinctive lithological units are knot'rn

to the writer. The fjrst is that referred to as the archaeo/algal boundstone.

ìithofacies in this study. Although the Iirnits of distribution were not

sufficiently assessed, it appears that thjs facies may constitute a mappable

unit at least in the NE Flinders (See Fig. 5). More deta'iled rvork is requìred,

hou/ever, sjnce equivaìent litholog'ies are known from other levels in the Lov¿er

Cambrian, and have been reported from the Oraparinna Shale (Haslett,1969) and

Parara L'imestone (tlatcher, 1970).
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At the time of uppermost Faunal Assemblage 2 and later, thick dark

siliceous calc-mudstones developed ìn most parts of the north and north-
eastern Flinders Ranges. This unjt was recognTzed and informally descrìbed

by Cooper et al. (1963), who considered'it to be a regressive facies corres-
ponding to a peniod of great stability in the deposit'ional basin. In the

limited areas that the writer has studied this unit in detail, namely at 0ld

l^J'irreal pa Spring, th'i s woul d appear to be, 'in generaì terms , a reasonabl e

interpretation. The thick and widespread development of these dark siliceous
limestones in younger carbonates of the Lower Cambrian would suggest that they

might we'l1 warrant formation status at some future time.

Ajax Limestone

D,<,ttttibu.tiott

As indicated above, this formation has on'ly been mapped over a very

limited area in the north-western Fljnders Ranges. Its occurrence 'is restrict-
ed to the Mt. Scott Range, the Ediacara and Ajax Mine areas, and a narrow

faulted zone near Beltana (See COPLEY l:250,000 map sheet).

0i'scuS,Síon

In expanding the term Ajax Limestone to embrace all carbonates above the

Pound Quartzite and below a sequence of unnarned clastjcs in the l'1t. Scott

Range, Daily (1956) published what js still probably the most detailed
description of the lithologìes of that formatìon. These desqriptìons are

generally in agreement with those of Cooper et al. (1963), although these later
workers recorded a sl i ghtly thi cker basal , unfoss'i I i ferous dol omi ti c uni t. The

total thickness measured by Daily (1956) was 221 m, whilst that of Cooper et al.
(1963) totalled 275 m.

0n the basis of l'ithology, Daìly (1972b) subdivided the Ajax Limestone

informally into a "Lo\^/er member" and an "Upper member", the menbers being

t00 m and 120 m thick respectively. Daiìy (pers. comm.1976) considers that

the "Lower member" is equivalent to the l,Joodend'inna Dolom'ite, as recently
defined by Has'lett (1975). According to the pub'l'ished descript'ions of Da'i'l¡r

(1956;1972b) and Cooper et_q]_. (1963), the "Upper member" of the Ajax Linrestorie

consists predominantly of archaeocyath'id skeletal gra'instones and packstones,

with patchily developed archaeocyathid biostromal boundstones toward 'its topr

(Daily, 1972b). This "Upper member" contains the reg'ional disconformity

recognized at the top of Faunal Assembl age 2 by Daily (Dai1y in Thornson et a.l_.,
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1976 ) . The "Upper member" , al though 'i t contai ns certai n d'i sti ncti ve

lithologìes (Dai'ly, pers. comm., 1976), appears from pubf ished descriptions

to b'e cl ose'ly conrparab'le I i thol og'icaì ly wi th the Wi I kawi I I'ina Limestone o Î

the Ten 14ìle Creek section.
In the light of its close l'ithological affjnities with formations mapped

elsewhere 'in the Lower Cambrian of the Flinders Ranges, viz. the l^loodendinna

Dolomite and the lnlilkawillina Limestone, the present writer questionS the

practicalìty of retaining the Aiax Limestone as a d'ist'inct and separate

formation in the l4t. Scott Range area"

LOWER CAMBRIAN TECTONISM

I ntroducti on

Intermittent tectonism occurred throughout the depositional basin durìng

the development of the Lower Cambrian carbonate sequences. Regiona'l fac'ies

distributions as d'iscussed above suggest the presence of maior, long active

hìnge zones. The Lower Cambrian carbonates also characteristically show

abundant, abrupt local facies changes which have h'itherto been 'ignored in th'is

study.
The assocìation between depos'ition and contemporaneous faulting ìs

probably best seen in areas of the Central Flinders Ranges. The Ten Mile Creek

type sectjon is itself located within asyndepositjonal graben with concomjtant

facies changes on its southern flank (Da'iìy,1956; Dalgarno' 1964). Pierce

(1969) has detaìled a number of small fault controlled basins in the top of

the ¡¡ilkawillina Limestone in the vicjnity of Balcoracana Creek. These basins

contain a contracted sequence deposited at a time of erosion of areas on the

basin margìns. 0n the western margin of the Ranges Lower Carnbrian fault'ing

has been recorded by Dalgarno (1964) near Brachina Gorge.

By far the most numerous local facies changes occur ìn relation to
regional hìnge zones like that of the l^lirrealpa Hìnge Zone. These zones have

long been the focus of tectonic activity. Evidence of this may be seen fronl

the preferred orientation and concentration of present day fauìt exposures

along these lìnes (Fig. 5). Associated with these zones of deep seated fault-
ing, structures whìch are generally befieved to be d'iapìric intrusions are

commonly found (Dalgarno and Johnson, l968). The apparent syndepositional

intrusion of some of these complex structures in the Lower Cambrian has given

rise to a cons'iderable number of local facies in the adjacent carbonate
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sequences (Daìgarno, 1964; Haslett, 1969; Pjerce, 1969; Mount,,l970; Da'ily,

1972a; Coats e!-_gl_., 1973 etc.). The followjng section of this thesis will
deal in detail with one example of the local fac'ies development adjacent to

such a structure. A very brief introduction to the concept of dìapìrism

in the Flinders Ranges is a necessary antecedent to this.

D'iapi ri sm i n the Fl i nders Ranqes

In the Flinders Ranges areas of severe brecciatjon were first reported

from near Blinman by Howch'in (1907) (See l4ount,1975). Howchin and later
workers extended these observatjons to exposures of s'imilar material vrhìch

were found to outcrop elsevihere'in t,he Flinders (Howch'in, l9l6; 1920;192?;

Jack, l9l3; Mawson, 
.l923). 

These,complex features were consìdered to be

tectonic breccias of some sort'until the mapping of the l,JILLOC||RA l:63,360

map sheet by l,lebb and Von der Borch (1958) when they were mapped as diapirìc
intrusions. This jnitial 'interpretat'ion was further enlarged upon by l,iebb

(1960). Sjnce that t'ime more than 150 structures have been mapped as diapÌrs

on the regiona'ì (l:250,000) map sheets (0RR0RR00, PARACHILNA, and COPLEY).

The mapped structures range in area from 200 sq. krn. (Worumba) down tc very

small exposures measured in terms of a few hundred square metres.

In the Flinders Ranges, those brecciated zones r¡¿h'ich are ìarge enough to

be considered representat'ive jn outcrop show a number of ubiquìtous characri.er-

i sti cs . These are. . .

(ì). They are topographìcally subdued, and often covered with thick
scrubby vegetation.

(2). Outcrop is characteristìca'l1y poor.

(3) . Geophys;i ca'l technì ques i ncl ud j ng grav'ity g j ve no uni form or

characteristic response over these areas of brecciation.

(4).The bodies vary greatly in size and shape, althcugh nost may be

considered to be eìongate in Pìan.
(5). The brecciated areas are 'invariably assoc'iated with faulting in the

adjacent sequences. Many are related to zones of persistent and probably deep

seated fault act'ivity.
(6).Cc¡ntacts w'ith adjacent rock types vary greatly, from very sharp to

extremeìy complex.

(7). Breccias are mineralogìcaì'ly composed mostiy of carbonates.

(B). Exotic lithologies present wjthit the breccjas are extremely d'iverse.

Most can be related lithologica'lìy to rocks within the Lower Callanna Beds of
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the Willouran Series. Carbonate rock correlation in the breccias is
extremely tenuous due to diagenesìs"

(9). Sorting of fragments in the breccias is extremely poor,
Grainsìze may range from blocks in the order of kìlometres across, down to
the finest rock powder.

(10). 4 ìayering is often seen in the breccias. It is commonly

referred to as a "flow 'layering" (coats, .l965; 
Mount, 1g7s) and is usualìy

sub-paraììel to the host rock contacts. The'layering tends to stream around
larger clasts. It may also be polyphase jn its occurrence, wjth later
layering cutting sharply across ear"lìer layers. Various low temperature
metasomatic mìnerals may lÍe within the ìayerìng.

(l I ). Diagenet'ic minerals within the brecc'ias are indicative of lovr
pressures, low temperatures, oþen system, oxidizing, alkaline, c0, rich,
aqueous condi tj ons (Mount, I 975 ) .

(.l2). Basic igneous bod'ies are very common within the brecc'ia zones

and are of at least twcl broad categories. The first represent volcanics
which are lithologicalìy ab]e to be correlated witn those of t^lillouran
sequences elsewhere in the Flinders Ranges. The second, coarse-gra-ined
dolerites, are intrusives either into "pre-diapìriò" Callanna Beds or maybe

into the breccia zones themselves. Convincing evidence that these basjc
rocks intrude adjacent country rock sequences is lacking.

(13).Massive evapoì"ites are not known from either the "diapirs", or
the proposed source sequences in outcrop or at the limited depth the
structures have been drilled.

(14). Areas containing litholog'ies characterist'ic of Lower Callanna
sequences have been exposed at the surface on numerous occasions and reworked
into conterrporaneousìy developing sedimentary sequences of the Flinders
Ranges. The resultant boulder beds may be spatiaììy reìated, ìn many

instances, w'ith present day exposures of "d'iapiric" breccia (ttalgarno and

Johnson,1968; Dai'ly and Forbes,1969; Haslett,1969; coats et al., l973).
(15). The exposure of these Callanna-type lithologìes in central basjn

areas of the Flinders Ranges has taken pìace over a wide period of tiníe
(at least Mid-Sturtian to Lower Middle Cambrian). Sometimes a number of
periods of such exposure can be related to a single outcropp'ing area of
breccia, e.g. Pinda DÍapir (See Coats et al., 1973). Furthermore, evidence
of exposure i nvol vi ng onl appi ng rel at'ionshi ps rather than rework'i ng i s
available from the Cambrian, e.g. Mt. John Dìapìr (Daily and Forbes, l969),
the Permian, e.g. Blinman Dome Diapir (coats, 'l963), from the Triassìc,
e.g. Burr Diapir (Coats, et al.,1973, Mount,1975), Tertiary, e.g. sìlcretes
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on 1u1t. Painter "diapirs" (Murrell, pers. cornm.) as well as the abundant

Quaternary and Recent onlaPs.

Major studies of the breccia bodies have been carried out by Coats

(1963;1964;1965), Daìgarno and Johnson (1968), Johns (.l971) and Mount

(l975 ) . These workers al I support, 'in gene.raì terms , the earl i er i nter-
pretation of tJebb (1960), name'ly that the bod'ies are diap'iric intrusions.

This hypothesis considers that the brecciatecl zones represent p'iercement

structures whìch have formed by flow of the most basal sedimentary sequences

of the Adelaide "Geosynclìne", the Callanna Beds upward through the thick
(10-15 km) over'ly'ing yoringer sedimentary sequences of the bas'in. These

structures are not restricted to anticlinal cores, but are also believed

to be injected along faults in the cover sequence. The source rocks, the

Callanna Beds, consist predominantly of shallow water sediments, carbonates

and shales with less common interbedded volcanics; they are also considered

to have contained massive evaporites. These sedimentary sequences are

believed t,o have become brecciated and chaot'ically mjxed during their mobile

phase(s) of emplacement to form the d'iapiric breccias of the present-day

exposures. The postulated evaporit'ic beds of the source sequences are

beljeved by Coats (1965) and Dalgarno and Johnson (1968) to have'imparted

both the mobility and a positìve buoyancy to the intruding breccias; Mount

(.¡97S) attrìbuted only the mobility to the presence of saline evaporìtes,

and dici not consider the intrusive material to have any marked posit'ive

buoyancy.

There exists a certain confcrmity of opinion amoilg the above workers

in regard to the intrusive nature of the "diapirs", the identity of the

source beds, and the genes'is and prìor mobil'ity of the breccia material;

thejr views differ to some clegree on the tìrnìng and mechanism of "diapir"

emplacement. Relativeìy forceful intrusion of the structures tvas postulated

by Coats (.¡965) and Da'lgarno and Johnson (1968), t^rith a resultant upturnìng

of the intruded sequences at the "diapir" marg'ins,'in a manner akin to that

of salt dome intrusjons. These workers also envisaged that the empìacement

had taken p'lace spasrnodically over a ìong period of tjme durjng sedimenta-

tion wjthìn the basin. Mount (1975) related the intrus'ion of the diap'irs

to phases of the Delamerian Orogeny, and stated that the intrusion was

passi ve and occurred under cond'itions of tensional stress in the over'lying

intruded sequences.

Mount (1975) has clearly i'llustrated that the word "diapìr" is loosely
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applied in the literature, and that the local concept of "diapirs" and

"diapirism", as brief'ly given above, frâY not accord either with the

origina'l definition of a "diapir", nor necessarily wìth the generaìly

accepted present-day meaning of the word. He suggested that the

"d'iapirs" of the Adelaide "Geosyncline" be termed "sedimentary salt
breccia intrusionst'. Despìte a general con'cordance of Views among the

above workers , the ori gi n and nature of the "d'iap'irs " rema'ins a

controversial aspect of the local geology. There is a view that the

breccia exposures of the Flinders Ranges m'ight be 'interpreted othervrise

than as "di ap'i ri c " s tructures .

It'is not the aim of this study to deal with the genera'l problem of

"diapirism" in the Flinders Ranges, nor to make an assessment of the nature

or mode of emplacement of these brecciated bodies. However, this thesis

is concerned with the strat'igraphy and sedimentology of the Cambrian

carbonates'in the vicinity of the northern part of the Wirrealpa Diapir,

a body which shows the above-l'isted characteristics and wh'ich p'lays an

intìmate part in the geoìogical h'istory of the study area. It has been

necessary to make studies of the relationships between the Cambrian

sequences and the breccja bodies, and these studies have led to conclusions

about the interpretation of the brecciaso which are discussed below (pp.73-

91) .

These conc'lusjons suggest that alternate interpretat'ions to the

structure being a "diapiric" intrusion are possible, and for this reason

the word "diap'ir" is used in this thes'is to describe exposures r,¡ithin the

Adelaide "Geos.vncline" which have the above-listed characteristics (p. 28),

but it-s use js not meant to imply any particular genesis for the bodìes.
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PART II: THE GEOLOGY 0F THE LOÌ^JER CAMBRIAN

CARBONATES, OLD I^IIRREALPA SPRlNG.

I NTRODUCTION

GENERAL

gld Wiryealpa Spring 1ìes 603 km by road from Adelajde and is 27 km

due east of BLINMAN in the central Flinders Ranges (See Fig. 4). Access

to the area by two-wheel drive vehicle is somewhat lìntited due to a

moderate to rugged topography, and dry, boulder strewn creek beds. Floocl-

ing of these creek beds only occurs during brief but intense rainy periods

in the normally hot, arid climat.e.

The arid condjtions, and the sparse cover of natural vegetatìon

resul t i n extreme'ly good outcrop. Topograph'ical ly subdued areas of
,'diap.ir", which are often covered by Quaternary and Recent soils and out-

wash gravels, are the onìy except'ion.
post-depositional deformation and metamorph'ism have had a minjmal

effect on the Carnbrian sequences at 0ld I¡Jirrealpa Sprìng. The sequences

have been folded during the Delamerian orogeny into a series of broad

synclines and s1ìght]y tighter anticlines with subhorizontal fold axes.

These fold axes are common'ly curved formjng a series of structural basins

separated by horizontally plungìng anticlines or areas of "diapìric"

material (See Fig. B). Faulting is common and relativeìy compìex' As

wi I I become apparent i n detai I ed cli scuss'ions bel owo the structural

compìjcatjons at 0ld l^Jirrealpa Spring originate more from the extended

period over which deformation has taken place, rather than the intensity

of the deformation itself.
It was in part, however, the extensive brecciatjon at 0ld lrJirrea'lpa

Spring which caught the eye of the earl'iest workers in the area. Hovlchin

(IgZ2) cornmentecl on the extraord'inary brecciation, and sevena'l others made

pass.ing reference to the pecuìiar chaotjc nature of the outcrops in part

of the area, without becomìng'involved in explanations of the'ir orig'in.

For most ear'ly geologists, the thick sequences of fossiliferous carbonate

.rocks held the greatest attractjon, and much of the ear'ly understanding of

the Cambr-ian stratìgraphy of the Flinders Ranges came from the Wirrealpa

area and the Bunkers Range to the immecljate south (Etherjdge' 1905;
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Howchin, L9O7; I92?; Taylor, 1910; Mawson, 1939). Later still, 'in the

mapping of the BLINMAN 1:36,360 and PARACHILNA 1:250,000 geologicaì map

sheets (Da'lgarno and Johnson , 1966 ) and i n other publ 'icati ons , ê.9.

Dalgarno, !964, Dalgarno and Johnson, 1968, Daìly and Forbes''1969, quìte

a number of aspects of the sequences in the vicin'ity of Old Wirrea'lpa

Spring proved noteworthy. These 'included the th'ickness and completeness

of exposed Cambrian sections, the'ir marked regionaì change in lateral

facies, and the remarkable local facies changes wh'ich Dalgarno and Johnson^

(1968) aitrjbuted to the syndepos'itjonal intrusion of the llJimealpa Diapir.

Further work by Haslett (1969) and P'ierce (1969), in clealìng wìth

the stratigraphy of the area in greater detail, illustrated that sonte of

the earlier mappìng had been in error, and more importantly, that several

compl ex strat.i graph'i c and sedìmentol og'i caì probl ems remai ned unsol ved i n

the Lower Cambrian sequences at 0ld l^J'irrealpa Spring.

THIS STUDY

Detai'ljed work was carried out in the vicìnity of 0ld l^ljrrealpa Spring

in an effort to elucidate the geology of the Lower Cambrian carbonate

sequences of Faunal Asselrbl ages 1 and 2 (Dai ly, 1956 ) and the'ir rel ati onshi p

to areas previously mapped as the l,Jjrrealpa Diapir (Dalgarno and Johnson,

1e66).

Fi el d work

As acknow1eclged above, a base map on a scale of 1:10,000 was prepared

wí th the ass'istance of the School of Surveyi ng, SAIT. Si nce topograph'ic

contours over the area were unavailable, form ljnes were surveyed and

pìotted on aerjal photographìc enlargements at a scale of 1:2,500 arrd sub-

sequentìy transferred to the base map en'larged to that scale. Compieted

maps were then reduced to a final scale of 1:5,000. The exceptionally

good outcrop of the Crimbrian sequences has enabled geological boundaries to

be readi'ly traced in the field and later photo-'interpretatìon has been

minimal ìn the preparat'ion of the tnaps

Corrsjde¡^abje parts of 'Ltre Donkey Bore sequence (See Fig. 9) and the

,'diapir,'were found to be geo'logica'ily so intricate that they cou'ld eas'ily

warrant mapping at a more detajled scale. T'ime did not perm'it thjs, and

it is felt that the resultant maps of these areas, although presentìng an
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accurate record of the geoìogy at the mapped scale, stjll on'ly show a gross

simpì'ification of the exposed rock relationsh'ips.

Laborato methods

Over two hundred stained thin sections of the Lower Cambrian carbonates

have been examined. Many of these (50) have been large in size, up to 20"ctll

x 10 cm. This work has been further augmented by the scrutiny of nunìerous

etched and stained rock slabs and acetate peels.

No detai'led petroìogy has been done on rocks from the dìapìr due to

limitations in available time.
go'ids and pisolites have been investigated using a Siemens 370

scanning e'lectron m'icroscope and elemental determinations carried out w'ith

the attached mult'i-channel spectral analyser.

Organic carbon determinations were done on the insoluble residues of

acìd digestjon using a Leco Gravimetrjc Carbon Determinator.

Presentati on

Basjc aeolog'ical information is presented on three adioining 1;5,000

map sheets (Fig. 10) which are numbered sheets 1, 2 and 3 from west to

east (See Fig. 9). The mapped area is covered by an arbitrary grid system'

which is used in the text to make reference to specìfic loca'lities. A

location written 2-H9 refers to a point on map sheet 2 with vertical co-

ordinate H and horizontal coordinate 9.

The map legend (Fig. 11) and symbol sheet (Fig. 12) are meant for

convenience to be used for all three sheets of Figure 10, and present a

symmary of the generaì characteristjcs of each nrapped un'it.

The Cambrian of Faunal Assemblages L and 2 in the 01d l^l'irrea'lpa

Spring area occurs as three geographi ca'l iy and geol ogi cai 1y di st'inct

sequences which have been termed the Black Dog Hill sequence, the Donkey

Bore sequence and the tlìrrealpa Hill sequence (See F'ig. 9). At the present

erosjon surface the sequences are separated by areas of complex bnecciation

usualìy termed the l,ljrrealpa D'iap'ir. In this thesis, a detailed djscussion

of each of these four components of the local geo'logy wì11 be presented

separate'ly, followed by an overall account of the geologica'l history of the

l^lirrealpa Spring area
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SE DIMTNTOLOGY AND STRATiGRAPT-IY

BLACK DOG HILL SEQUENCE

Introduction

This sequence, whìch lies djrectly north of the l,J'irrealpa Diapir,

strikes approxìmate]y east-west and'clips gent]y northward. It is the

thickest of the three exposed Cambrian carbonate sequences and shows

numerous well exposed lateral facies changes'

In order to facilitate a description of the sequence' it has been

subdivicled into 6 seclimentary megacycìes (Fig. 13). Each megacycle has

poin.ts of sinrilarity and differences r^rith those above and below. They

are numbered I-VI from the oldest to youngest. Indivìduaì megacycles

are found to have laterally juxtaposed "diapir" outcroppjng to their

west.

Geol ogy

Megacycl e I

. The oldest outcrops of the Lower Cambrian form the base of this

sedìmentary megacycle in the Black Dog H'ill sequence' The precise

nature of the basal contact rv'ith "diapiric" rocks is never adequately

exposed and remains somewhat prob'lematjc. Shales (Dls) and sandy

dolomites (Dtd) of the "diap'ir" are often 'intensely deformed adiacent

to the lowest exposed carnbrjan. There js a total absence of reworked

,,diapiric,,material in the basal exposed Cambrian carbonates wh'ilst

carbonates to the east of Map Sheet 3 (See BLINMAN 1:63,360 map sheet)

over'lie thin Parachilna Formation and uppermost Precambnjan Pound

Quartzite. To the west at ?-t6.5 a large, hìghly deformed outcrop of

pound Quar^tzìte is exposed abutting the basal lithologìes of megacycle l'
For the above reasons , a f aul ted contact agai nst d'iapì r'ic mate[ial 'is

present'ly favoured. Sedimentary megacycle I may be considered to have

been deposited upon an older clastic sed'imentary sequence probably

following an erosional break. This ìs part'icular1y evident in the west

where Parachjlna Formation ìs comp'letely absent, i'e' at 2-F6'5'
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The upper boundary of megacyc'le I is selected at a thin but

I ateral ly pers'i stent stromatol i te bed r^/hi ch outcrops f rorn 2- t7 to 3-Bl 3.

The lowermost outcroppìng carbonates are grey-green calcareous mud-

stones wi th m'irror i nterbedded f I at-pebbl e congl omerates. To the west

these give way to ooid gra'instones wh'ich become progressìveìy more de-

formed and secondarily dolomitjzed as the Pound Quartzite body 'is

approached at 2-F6.5. At stated above, non-carbonate clasts are absent

from these basal beds.

Some 6 m stratigraphically above the fjrst outcrops of Cambrjan,

the first of a series of coarse non-carbonate detrital beds occurs

(plate Zn). This bed thins rapìd'ly to the east ìnto calcareous mudstones

and thin dolomitic mudstones, some of which may show irregular thin]y

interbedded quartz sandstone lenses. This initia'l appearance of coarser

clastics to the west, pass'ing laterally into fine calcareous lrudstones

eastward, alrt'icipates a persistant sedimentologica'l situatìon found

throughout the rest of the overly'ing Black Dog Hi'l'l sequence"

The entire eastern part of the sequence in megacycle I is domìnated

by f'laggy dark coloured calcareous mudstones (Plate 2c). The sequence

is identical to that of the l,rlirrapow'ie Limestone descr'ibed in PART i.
The mudstones contain an appreciable fjne insoluble residue (approx-

Ímate'ly 2o%), and are for the most part cryptalgal ìn orìgin.

Desiccation mud-cracks, although generally rare, do occur and indjcate a

very shallow, sometimes emergent depos'it'ional envìronment. hJorm trails
are also 'infreqLrently found as are wedge-shaped gypsum crystal casts'

These further suggest a very shallow deposit.jonal environment, probab'ly

wi th j ntermi ttent restri cti on and hypersal j n'i ty assoc'iated w j th j ntense

evaporati on ( Ki nsman, 1966; tvans et a1 . , 1969 ) '

Numerous thin intraformationaj congiomerates are interbedded wjthin

the mudstone sequence. These are almost invariably associated with

stromatolites. Both conglomerates and stromatolites tend to be ìatera'l1y

discontjnuous, being broad thjn lentjcular bodies within the cart¡onate

mudstone. They are consjdered indicatjve of shallow sheltered'intertidal

depositjon (Lucia, IgTz). Thickest bu'iìd-up of flat-pebble conglomerates

has occurred on r^lhat appear to have been slight depressions on a broad

sheltered jntertjdal mud flat. Pebbles are mainly derived from nearby

more elevated areas which, being subiect to greater periods of exposure

and desiccation, have provided mud-clasts to adiacent, lower areas during

ticlal water movements or during periods of storm activìty'
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Thicker parts of the intraforrnat'ional conglomerate beds are common'ly

cut by steep-sìded tidal channels. Channel mqrgìns are encrusted by

aìga1 stromatolìtes, w'ith coarse congìomerates occupy'ing the channel floor.

No consistent imbricat'ion of clasts has been observed within these channels.

Thìn cross-bedded oo'id grainstones and packstones are also'inter-

bedded with the calcareous mudstorres to the east. They contain both dark

and light coloured ooids, and occasionally are rich in dolomitic mudstone

clasts. The grainstone beds thicken markecl'ly to the west, as one approaches

blirrealpa Creek (2-tg), and there ìs a concomitant decrease in the proportìon

of dark coloured ooicls in that direction in any ind'ivìdual bed. This is

part.icuìar'ly true in the lovter parts of megacycle I. The s'ignìficance of

the colour of the ooids will be discussed below, but the distribution of the

two types in megacycle I may be seen in Fig' 14'

0n Black Dog H111 itself, west of Wjrrealpa Creek, grainstcne beds

become very abundant and thjcken westwa'rd into massive units, with a

corresponding thinnìng of interbedded mudstones. The ooid graìnstone

interbeds shov¿ medìum-scale ripple marks on thejr upper surfaces (Plate 3a),

indicative of a mobìle ntass being washed in a general, eastward directjon

into a dominanily nrudstone environment. This is believed to have occurred

during periodic penetratjon of hìgher energy conditions onto the eastward

sheltered nlud flat errvironments. Little d'ifference in relative water

depths is'envisaged. Indications are that ooid grainstone sheets were

depos.ited under shallow, sometimes emergent conditjons. A curious rubbìy

surface is apparent on bed tops of some gra'instones and is reminiscent of

that seen on shallow recemented beachrock cobbles in some modern carbonate

envi ronments.

A marked increase in non-carbonate detritus is associated with the

westward increase ìn gra'instones 'in the sequence on Black Dog Hill '

Quartz sands become common in the oo'id grainstones and th'is non-carbonate

component becomes coarser, more angular' more abundant and ljthOlOgically

more dÍverse to the west. Quartz-sand gra'instones (Plate 3b) pass

laterally ìnto pebb'le gra'instones (Plate 3c) to massive poor'ly bedded

boul der I i thocl ast grai nstones ( pl ate +a ) '

Stromatol jte beds (Plate 4b) are s'imjlarly we]l developed in the

western parts of megacycle I outcrop, as they are in eastern areas' The

characteristìcs ancl signìfìcance of the stromatolites are dealt with in

detail in PART III. At this point'it is important to'indìcate that the

stromatol.ites show characteristic changes from west to east v/.ith change
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of envirotrment. One such change'is that bjoherms in the west show

stronger and more rìg'id djrectional orientation than those to the east,

confirming other evidence that energy conditjoñs were higher, and

current directions less random. These factors will be dealt with in

detail below (PART IIi).
Sediments in megacycle I on Black Dog Hill, part'icularìy those in

the lower part, show a marked vertical cyclicity wh'ich js summarized on

Fig. t4. Each cyc'le begins with a significant'influx of lithoclast

debris, composed of lithologies common in areas of presently exposed

"diapir', to the immediate west. Sorting 'in these lithoclast beds is

characteristically poor but improves lateraliy to the east, as overa'lì

gra.insi ze decreases . t^li th'i n the verti cal cycl e, l i thocl asts decrease i n

gra.ins.ize and abundance upward, untìl grainstones are dominantly composed

of cross-bedded, well sorted ooids.

GREY LIME MUDSTONES with minor intraclast congìomerates - slightly
less restricted.

D0L0MITIC MUDSTONES with desiccation mud-cra

STROMATOL ITES

cks and intraclust
congì omerates .

00ID GRAINST0NES with good cross-beds and ripp]e marks.

SANDY LITHOCLAST GRAINSTONES

PEBBLY LITHOCLAST GRAINSTONES

BOULDER LITHOCLAST GRAINSTONES

/L
il

Decreasing lithoclast
content and graìns'ize

lt

In.r.ur.L sorting

ETGURE 14:

The ooi d gra.i nstones are of ten overl a'in by bi ostromes of di g'i tate

stromatolìtes. To the west stromatolites are characterìstìca1'ly

associated with progress'ive]y coarser and more l'ithoclast rich grain-

stones. Both stromatolìte beds and grainstones may be cut by narrow

pebbte filled tidal channels (Plate 4c). Directly above the strom-

atol.ites, fine-grained yellov¡ dolomjtìc mudstones commonly occur. These

Ideal i zed sedjmentarY
of megacycie I, Black

cycle from the western Parts
Dog H'il I sequence.
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mudstones are associated wit,h intraformational cong'lomerates, thin quartz

sandstones and abundant desiccation mud-cracks,. Thin calcareous mud-

stones, similar to those to the east, usualìy overlie the dolomitic mud-

stones and represent a return to more open, but still sheltered shallow

marine condjtions. Thick coarse ljthoclast gra'instones form the basal

unit of the succeeding sedjmentary cyc'le.

It is not known whether each cycle is instjgated by 'loca'l tecton'ic

uplift of a suitable source or the removal of an energy barrier to allow

the dìstribution of available nearby source material or both. The

wrjter tends to favour the former possibil'ity for reasons which will
become evident below. In any case relativeìy high energy conditions

were required to rework material from a source composed of an hetero-

geneous assortmerrt of lithologies into nearby Cambrjan seas. High

energy cond'itions were diss'ipated both lateralìy to the east over

shallow sheltered mud flats, and vertically jn time, giving rise in the

vertical cycle to progressive'ly finer sed'iments and increased aìgaì

colonizat'ion. Stabilizat'ion of detrital materjal by algae growth

resulted in the formation of the extensive stromatol'ite beds.

Stabilization was no doubt also aided, in tìme, by s'ìope equiljbration

wi th respect to the source , the eventual gravì tati onal stab'i ì i ty gi v'i ng

broad low energy f'lats on which earl'ier stromatolìte growth changed to

restricted supratidal dolomite format'ion. Subsequently, slow

subsidence with a correspondìng encroachnlent of fresher marine waters

is indicated in the vertical sedimentary cycle by the presence of

calcareous mudstones succeeding do'lomitic mudstone depositjon" These

nludstones, and probably in many cases some of the underlying sequences

as well, were frequentiy reworked as jntraclast conglonerates at the

'initiation of t;he hìgh ener"gy conditions in the next sed'imentary

cycì e.

About ten such cycles appear to have Qccurred in the lower part

of sedimentary megacycle I. Many, however' are not comp'lete jn all

details due in all probabìlity to either eros'ion, or the non-completìon

of each cyc'le before the onset of the next, or both. Sediments in the

upper part of megacycle I characteristicalìy ind'icate a less energetic

depositìonal envjronment v¡ith fewer, smaller, available lithoclasts.

0oicl grajnstones with black ooids are dominant, and these units are

inter"bedded with thick biostromal stromatolites'
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The sedimentary cycles of the underlyìng sequence are not present, and

uppermost gra.instones and stromatol'ites are I ateral'ly more persì stent'

cond'itìons would appear to have been far more stable durjng the

deposition of the upper beds in megacycle I' Energy conditjons' wh'ilst

remaining appreciable in the west, would appear to have been less ôxtreme'

and a nearby l'ithologìcally heterogeneous source with h'igh relief would

seem to have been less likelY'
whilst dealing with sedìments in megacycle I jt ìs necessary to

make two s'light dìgress'ions before continuing vrìth a description of the

Black Dog Hilì sequence. The dirst d'igression is a discussion of the

possible signìficance of the two different coloured ooids found in grain*

stones of megacycle I. A second divergence ìnvolves prel'iminary

observations on the contact of the sedimentary megacycle I beds with rocks

previously mapped as "d'iap'ir" to their immed'iate west.

SígwL{icctncø o[ ooíd coLoun

Grajnstones composed of black oo'ids and those of white ooids are for

the most part dìstjnct from one another at 0ld Wirrealþa Spring' Black

ooid gra'instones appear abruptly jn the sequence at a level whjch corre-

sponds approximate'ly to a mar"ked decrease in ljthoclast debris and a

lower.ing of energy conditions (See Fjg. 15). The only appreciable inter-

mixing of oo.id types occurs'in the distal tails of white oojd grainstone

wedges into the eastern mudstone sequence. In these, dark ooids become

more abundant to the east, and compos'ite oo'ids are coffinon' Composite

oojds may have black coatings on whìte nuclei or vice versa, the iatter

probably bei ng the more common

The distal tails of the white ooid grainstones should strictly be

termed packstones and wackestones rather than grainstones sensu stricul'

since carbonate mud is common and may be dominant in the most easterly

out-crops" sìmilarly upon thin sectjon examjnation it has become clear

that black ooid gra'instones of Fig. 15 are in'large part packstones with

minor wackestones.

The ìnternal structures of the two ooid types are distinctive in th'in

secti on. I/Jhi te oo j ds are composed of an i nterl ocki ng rnosai c of m'icri te '

and a weil deveroped concentrjc structure and r,rith rittre or no'indjcat'ion

of a radiar structure (prate sa). The concentr"ic raminat'ion consists of thin
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zones of darker very fìne mjcritic material. Quartz sand, pel'lets and rare

unidentified skeletal fragments forrn the oo'id nuclei. Under the microscope,

the ooids are greyish-vrhjte 'in colour and relatively translucent

In contrast, the black ooids are yellow to honey-brown in thjn sectjon

and consist of elongate calcite crystals arranged radially. The rad'ial

crystals may be grouped'in "bundles". A fine concentrjc structure is usua1l¡r

devel oped but the radi a'l mi crofabri c 'i s domj nant.

Both oo'id types are of simìlar size, rang'ing from .75 mm up to 1.5 nn,

by far the greatest number being approximateìy 1 mm'in diameter. Neither

type shows an extinction cross under crossed polars. The two types are also

ìndentical with respect to the'ir mineralogy, both be'ing composed of low

Mg-ca1cjte. Qualitative analysis using a nruìti-channe'l analyser on a scann-

ing electron m'icroscope'indjcates that both ooid types contain onìy calciun

and oxygen. Carbon was not determinable due to.limitat'ions'in the counter

Window aperture. .Other elemental components expected, e.g. strontium,

magnesium, manganese, ìron, sulphur etc. were carefulìy searched for, but tvere

not present, even in trace amount, in either oo'id type.

The white ooids, in having a cortex of concentrjca'lly lamellar, crypto-

crystalTne carbonate, are similar in texture to those found'in Recent marine

elrvironnte.lrts (Neweìl et al ., 1960; Bathurst, 1975). 0r'ig'ina1 aragonìt'ic

mineralogy no'longer persists in the Cambrian oo'ids, jf in fact such a

m1neral og'ical ana'l ogy wi th present-day env'i ronments i s val j d (See Bathurst ,

1975 pp.BZ or more partjcularly Sandberg, 1975). Calc'ite crysta'ìlographìc

axes within the Cambrian ooids do not appear to show any preferred orientaticri'

in contrast to that reported for Recent marjne oo'ids (Iìling, 1954; Bathursi,

re75).
The black ooids show a marked similarity to those reported from (irea'u

Salt Lake, Utah, by tarclly (1938). They differ from them, however, in their"

colour (The Great Salt Lake ooids are wh'ite in colour) and the Canlbr"ian oo'ids

ìack any indication of clay mineral inclusjons. Despite the very close

textural s jmi I ari ti es, Great Sal t Lake oo'ids are of m'ixed cal ci te-aragoni te

composì ti on (Bathurs 1,, 19i5 ) whi I st at 0l d W'i rreal pa t"he ooi ds are now

unìform'ly of low Mg-calcite. Very sìm'ilar structures have recently been

recorded as relic magnesian calc'ite ooìds from the fulazon Shelf (Mìlliman anc

Barretto, 1975). Likewjse very sniall oojds of analogous microstructure, and

also composed of high Þ1g-calc'ite have been recorded by Marsha'll and Davies

(1975) from the Great Barrjer Reef. D'Argenìo et al. (1975) comments on the

origins of rad'ial-fibrous ooids found off the Bahamas, and compares them both
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to the oo'ids of Great Salt Lake, and to those within Apenninic Limestones

of Italy.
t^lìthin ancient carbonates, structures very sim'ilar to the black ooids

have been described by Korde (1954; in Johnson,.l966 pp.55) as Cambrian

al gal rernai ns , wh ì ch he ass i gned to the genus !p_eg! qp¡yr-U!-. Slrearman

et al. (1970) also records radial fjbrous ooids from certain Jurassic

limestones where he considers the radial-fibrous patt.ern to be diagenetic and

superìmposed upon a primary concehtric structure. Bathurst (1975 pp.83)

implies that this radial e'longation of calc'ite in ancjent "golden-brovJn"

ooid coats is secondary. -lhe colour he attributes to "contaìned organic

substances". Simone (1974; 'in D'Argenio et al ., 1975) considers the rad'ial

fibrous texture to be primary.

Mineralogically, the black ooids at 01d l,lirrealpa are exclusìvely

composed of low Mg-caìcite. This contrasts w'ith those of Marshall and

Davies (1975) and Mìlliman and Barretto (1975) both of whom report hìgh

Mg-calcite compositions of modern relic ooids. The black colouration 'is

attributed by Milljman and Barretto to the presence of iron sulphides.

Davies (1970) aìso suggests that iron sulphides are responsible for black

pigmentation in oo'ids and gra'ins from anaerobìc seagr.ass envìronments in

Shark Bay l,J.A. Black pigments in grains from the Great Barrier Reef are

reportedly due to iron and manganese sulphides (Maiklem, 1967).

Ana'lyses of the black ooicls from the Cambrian at 0ld [rl'irrealpa Spring

do not, as stated above, show any trace of iron, manganese, magnesjum or

sul phur, and 'indeed have a detectabl e el emental composi ti on of cal c'ium and

oxygen only. It seems likely therelore that organic carbon may be the

p'igrnenting agent. A techn'iqr.:i: 1-c separa'Le and quantitati vely analyse the

black ooids has not been ai¡a.i'lable 1:.o the writ,er but whole rock uncombined

carbon ana'lyses of samples of ooic! gr eirtstones containing on the one hand

only blacl< ooids, and on the other only vrlr"ite ooids was carried out. These

ana'lyses revealed that the former contained approxìmateìy double the amount

of carþon of the latter (.02% for black ooid graìnstones, .01% for white

ooìd graìnstone).

As po'inted out above, in the past'it has been consjdered reasonable to

assume that ancient ooids had an origina'l aragonític mineralogy whìch has

since been diagenetica'l1y altered (e.S. Shearman et al.,1970; Bathurst, 1975)

A very recent paper by Sandberg (1975) casts doubts on the validity of this

argument. At 0ld l,lirrealpa Spring the prec'ise effect of djagenes'is upon

either the original ooìd mineralogy or microstructure ìs not clear. Defjnite
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and clemonstrab'le d'ifferences in the distribtuion, I ithological associat'ions,

and mjcrostructure of the black and v¡hite ooid-types are present hotvever.

In vjew of the close association of the oo'id types in some beds, and their

clearcut composìte nature in many places, it is felt that desp'ite possible

diagenet'ic alteration of primary structures, the m'icrostructure of the

Cambrian ooids reflects a real and significant difference in orìgin for the

two types of ooid.

The light coloured ooids which have a concentricaììy laminated mìcrite

cortex, are believed to have formed under open, h'igh energy marine conditions.

They are abundant throughout the Cambrian of the FlìnCers Ranges ìn well-

sortecl cross-bedc|ed grainstones, often associated w'ith rocks conta'inì ng good

d'iverse marine faunas

The dark oo'icls are far;less common and tend to be associated with lower

energy condit'ions, and dark carbonate mudstones, wackestones and packstones'.

Conditions are certainly more sheltered and poss'ibiy somewhat restricted ìn

sediments closely assoc'iated with the black oo'ids. It is felt, however, that

reduced turbulence in the environment in which they have formed'is of more

significançe than any restriction or hypersaì'inity. 0oids from energetic

but hypersal jne moclern env'ironnrents (e.g. eastern Hamel in Pool , Shark Bay

l^1.A. ) are not characterized by either dark colour or rad'ial-fibrous structure.

The role of algae in the development of the black oojds cannot be

conf.idently assessed, but algal limestones are much more closely assocjated

with the dark oojd limestones than the wh'ite ooid graìnstones. The algae

may s.imp'ly limit the movement of ooids during their growth. The details of

the ooid/algal association have not been adequately researched in this study.

In suwrrary, the two dìst'inct ooid types within the Cambrìan at 0ld

14irrealpa Spring are believed to reflect differences in the'ir environnlent of

formation. Pale, concentrica'l1y lamìnated m'icrìtic ooìds are indicat'ive of

open high energy env'ironnlents and poss'ibly are broadly anaìogous with the

modern marjne ooicls of Newell et al. (1960). The black oojds are believed to

have formed in a more sheltered env'ironment with or without enhanced

salinjties. They are most similar to modern ooids from less turbulent' shallci'r

hypersaìjne lagoons, ê.9. Great Salt Lake. Their microstructure 'is consìdered

to reflect the limited turbulence of the depositional env'it'onment rather tl"ran

elevated salinities. The black colour is due to contained, finely dispersed

organic carbon, aìthough prec'ise quantitative verification of this has not

yet been ach'ieved.

In the light of the recent r^iork of Sandberg (1975) it is interest'ing to
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speculate that the microstructure of the lìght. coloured ooids might ind'icate

an origìnaì aragonìte mineralogy, in contrast to an originaì calcitic
composition for the black, radial-fibrous Carnbrian ooids. Likewise, an

extremely interesting comparison may be made between the tv¡o ooid types

described above, and "calcrete" ooids and cave pearls of Carnbrian age, which

occur in the Donkey Bore sequence to be described below. These ooìds and

pisolites of subaerial or vadose origin show a strong s'im'ilarity'in
microstructure with the dark oo'ids of the Black Dog Hiì'l sequence. All fhree

Cambri an ooi d-types are at present mi neral ogi ca'l ly ì ndi sti ngu'ishabl e.

Sødinuføtq møgabnøcc)n on dínp.t'n?

In mapp'ing the western limits of the Cambrian sedimentary rocks in

megacycle I certain fundamental d'ifficulties become apparent. Contacts with

the area previously nrapped as diapir (Da'ìgarno, 1964; Da'lgarno and Johnson,'

1966) were found to be extreme'ly conrplex and gradationa'l , jn contrast to the

"knife-sharp" contacts ascribed to the diapirs elsewhere, e.g. Arkaba (Mount,

1975), Thompson Gap (Daìly, pers. cgmm.,1976). This problem will be

discussed at length belorv (See p; 73 )but since it relates to the fol'low'ing

descriptions of the Lower Cambrian sequences, some pref iminary observations

are necessary at th'is Po'int.
As indicated above, lithoclast gra'instones in sedimentary megacycìe I

become coarser grained, more poorly sorted and richer in angular exotic clasts

as one approaches the "diap'ir" contact to the west. As sorting becomes poor,

secondary calcareous cement becomes volutnetrica'l1y less abundant, and the

grainstones and packstones become correspondingly less well outcroppjng.

gutcrops eventually degenerate ìnto areas of low rubbly matrix materjal in

which sit large to very large exotic, djsoriented blocks of lìthologies

commonìy ascribed to areas of diapir (Plate 5b). Low-down in megacycle I

these bl ocks are princ'i pì y dol eri tes and sandstones , w'ith yel I ow secondary

dolomites bejng nore abundant further up the sequence. To the west, in

mapp1ng these areas of poorer outcrop, it was dìfficult to be confident that

the rocks beìng mapped were not, 'in fact, "diap'ir". Welì' exposed crêek

sections, however, confirmed that the lithologìes constituted a good clastic

breccia of sedimentary orig'in. A strong superficial similarity existed,

however, betvteen the sedimentary breccia and rocks termed "d'iapiric" breccia

elsewhere in the Adelaide "Geosyncline".
As exotic boulders increased in sjze stjll further to the west,
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sedimentary megabrecc'ias became essentialìy indistinguishab'ìe from what in

the past mìght have been considered good d'iapìr outcrop. Despite the fcrct

that the area 'in question (2-E/F6.5) is stratigraph'ically underlain by

unequi vocal Canlbri an carbonate sequence , there remai ned the poss'ibi I 'ity that

the megabreccia lenses represented "diapiric" apophyses, "squìrted"'ìatera'l'ìy
from the west into an older Cambrian carbonate sequence of megacycle I.
Fortunately it was found that numerous larger boulders of the megabreccia,

some up to 4 m ìn diameter, have their upper surfaces encrusted by a'lgal

stromato'ìites (P1ate 5c). These must have grown whilst the boulders were

exposed in the Cambrian sedimentary environment, and argue aga'irrst these

megabreccias being'formed by d'iapiric intrus'ion into a pre-ex'isting country-

rock sequence.

llhilst saving a major discuss'ion of the "diapir" contacts until later,
it is important that at least two critical aspects of the above brief exarnpìe

be emphasized at thìs stage to be borne in mjnd in later discussìons.

Firstly, "diapir"/Cambrian sequence contacts are not necessariìy "kn'ife-sharp"

a.nd simple, and secondìy, rocks which mìght hitherto have been readìly

accepted as being of d'iapirjc orig'in may in fact be very difficult to dis-

tinguish from sedjmentary megabreccias of Cambriall age.

Megacycìe II

The stable environmental cond'itions evident in the uppermost part of

sedimentary megacycle I have continued into the basal parts of the succeeding

cycle. Depositional slopes would appear to'have been low, t^iith oojd grain-

stones deposited in the west upon areas of penepìaned breccja material,

previously mapped as diap'ir. Conclusive evidence of onlap is provided by

lentìcular ooid grainstone beds within depressions in underly'ing brecc'ias

(Plate 6a). The basal ooid grainstones in the western parts of the megacycle

pass lateral]y'into flaggy wackestones to the east, and these in turn,

gradually give \^ray to calcareous mudstones (3-Cll).
The first preservecl body fossils of the sequence occur ín these basal

beds of megacycle II. They consist of cument-oriented accumulations of

hyo'l ì thi ds wh'ich occurin l arge number's on some wackestone beddi ng pl anes

(plate 6b). Minor archaeocyathids, and scattered unidentifiable fragmenis of

skeletal rema'ins are a'lso present. Basal mudstones may aìso shovr rare lvonn

tra'ils. Stromatolites are absent from this part of the Black'Dog H'i1'l

sequence.
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Earìy in the depositional history of this sedinrentary negacyc'le, mjId

movements on a fault at 2-E6 caused snrall scale facies changes with no

related influx of líthoclast material. Later, however, sedimentation

withjn megacycle II became dominated by a major tecton'ic event(s) to the

immediate west, which appear to have been b"roadly s'imilar to that. which gave

rise to the significant lateral facies changes evident in megacycle I.
Thick boulder-lithoclast grainstones are developed adjacent to poorly

outcropping rnegabreccias at the wôstern extremity of outcrop of sed'imentary

megacycìe II. Boulders are domjnantly cornposed of dolerite, with less

common sandstone and rare dolom'ite boulders. The boulders are characteris-

tically very well rounded (Pìate 6c) even in t.he west. The coarser

congìomerates have a clean carbonate matrix, and poorly cleveloped stratifi-
cation. Lenses showing crude inverse to normal gradìng may be found, and

these suggest depos'iti on on rel atively steep gradì ents, proxÍma'l to a source

area (I,Jaìker, 'l975). The abundance of dolerite and the unusua'lly good

rounding of boulders suggests that a suitable source may have been composed

of up'l'ifted "diap'iric" megabreccias and conglomerates prevìous1y occurring

up dip and to the west of the exposed sequence.

The boulder lithoclast graìnstones are interpreted as having been

deposited under shallow subtidal to intert'idal conditions adiacent to an

active high angle fault scarp. The more lenticular un'its represent "feeder"

channels for the d'ispersal of course clast'ics from an uplifted probab'ly poorly

consolidated megabreccìa source into deeper parts of the Cambrian depos'itiona'ì

envìronment. Margina'l to these channels discontinuous bodies of djgitate
stromatolites are found

Few dolerite clasts smaller than fist-size are found in the sequence.

This size r¡ust have constituted a critical siz.e limit with respect to

mechanjcal and/or chem'ical ciis:integration ìn the sedinlentary environment.

D'irectly east of the boulder graìnstones, the pebbles of the lithoclast
gra'instcnes are dominantly sandstones. Apart from an obv'ious clecrease in

lithoclast grainsize, the lateral equìvaìen'bs to the east show good soriìng

and a well cleveloped planar and 1n p'laces medìum-scale cross-strat'ification.
[:iner carbonate and non-carbonate nraterial would appear to have been r^linnoi'ied

away into deeper areas by the relative'ly h'igh energy conditions of the

immediate depositional environment.

Sandy lithoclast graìnstones pass lateral'ly into ooid grainstones to

the east (2-87.5). Interbedded within the ooid grainstones are mjnor

pisolitic and lithoclast beds, and significant birdseye l'irnestones. The
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grainstones in this locality are believed to have constituted an offshore

oo'id shoal which l'imited, at least in the plane of present exposure, the

penetration of lithoclast material into sl'ightly deeper areas to the east.

These offshore oojd banks were periodically emergent, as evidenced by the

formatìon of b'irdseye limestones. 0oids ar.e exclusìvely l'ight-coloured.
Eastwards there is an extensive lateral development of wackestones

and mudstones, deposìted under what are'believed to have been slightìy
deeper environmental conditions. 'At the eastern extremity of the mapped area

(3-Bl3) there are indications that a shallowing or at least a periodic change

to higher energy conditicns occurred, since lenses of ooid gra'instone have

penetrated areas of nackestone and nrudstone depositjon from that direction.
Topmost sedìments in megacycle II indìcate a return to local tectonic

stabilìty. Exotic clast influxes cease, probably 'in response to the

topographic degraclation of nearby source rocks. The accumulatjon of oo'id

grainstones continued in areas rvhich prevÍous'ly had seen the deposition of
lithoclast grainstones. Conclitions of carbonate sedimentation under stable

gentle subsidence persisted into the basal part of megacycle III.

Megacycle III
Megacyc]e I I I shows a simi 1 ar spac'iaì d'istri buti on of sed'imentary fac j es

to that of the previous megacycle. After initial tecton'ic quiescence, local

up'lift has g'iven rjse to thick boulder, pebbìe and quartz-sand lithoclast

grainstones adjacent to mainly doieritic outcrop at the western end of the

sequence. As for megacycle II but in contrast to megacycle I, thick wacke-

stones cleveloped in slightly deeper, probably subtidal areas east of well

exposed, intertidal ooid gra'instones.

In contrast to megacycle II where postu'lated offshore shoals consisted

of ooid graìnstones, megacycle IiI contajns a series of archaeocyathid/algaì

boundstone units, which are bel'ieved to have developed as offshore mud banks

(Z-E1). These boundstones are interbedded with wackestones and laterally
interfinger with these rock types to the west. The archaeo/algal boundstones

are lateral'ly pers'istent, and this is thought to indicate low bottom slopes

for the exposed present day sect'ion. That js, the present erosion profìle at

this level on sheets 2 and 3 is approximately parallel to the Cambrìan palaeo-

shorel i ne.

ldi thi n the boundstones , 'indi vi dual archaeocyathi ds are el ongate,

conical, and are oriented in their vertical growth posìt'ions (Plate 7a).
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Dark cumulate areas of alga'l material aìong with exothecal growths b'ind

individuals together. The preservation of fine textures is genera'lìy poor,

but recognizable algal rema'ins consist solely of Renalcis sp. Such an

algaì/archaeocyathid association has been reported previously by a number of
Russian workerS, ê.9. Zelenov (1957); Zhura.vleva (1960; in Hill,'1972),
Rozanov (pers. comm., 1975). No trace of associated Ep'iphyton has been

seen, Epi ph.yton bei n g considered by the'above workers to jndicate grovtth of
archaeocyathiclsin deeper water (50-100 m).

Archaeo/algal boundstone growth seems to relate to periods of relative
tectonic stability. When sediment suppìy rates might be expected to have

been high, durìng tectonic activ'ity to the west, wackestone depositjon was

domìnant. This is further reflected in the lov¡er insoluble residue of the

archaeo/algal boundstones and interbedded wackestones (approx. 4.071 and

7.8% respecti ve'ly) .

This content of terrigenous matter (i.e, 4 wt%) is well below that at

which Zhuravleva (1960) found that archaeocyath'id bioherms flourisheci best

(i.e. 19-34%). Sim'ilarìy it is d'iffjcult, in view of the nearby, lateralìy
equivalent upper intertidal facies, to attribute a depth of even 30 m to

their environment of development. This depth (¡O m) .is considered by the

above worker to be that for optimum growth of archaeocyath'id bioherms

(Zhuravleva, op cit.).
Apart from Renalc'!å, a relat'iveìy rich fauna associated with the

archaeocyathid bioherms'is dominated by the brach'iopod, Kutorgina s¡-''; iitl'¿

also contains Nisusia, numerous hyolithids and various problemat'ica. Än

interesting and possibly significant feature perta'in'ing to the so1'L par'is of

the archaeocyathìds themselves, is that the central cavities of even t.he

uprìght archaeocyathid tests are seldom filled with an 'internal sedjment.

Rather, the central cavities are characteristically spar filled, sometimes

with small amounts of internal sediment forming geopetal structures.
Toward the top of megacycle III the supp'ly of lithoclast debris from

the west lvas I imited. Th'ick ooid and intraclast gra'instones pass rapid'!y

into wackestones and mLrdstones eastward. Very limited offshore bank

development occurredo there bing only one small grainstone body, possìb'ly of

this origin, at 2-D/87. The abruptness of facies changes suggests that
carbonate sediment supply at this ievel was rap'id, and that bottom slopes

may have been signìficant for the first time in the deposition of the

sequence under discuss'ion. Shallow deposition areas to the west passed to
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deeper basjn marg'ins down d'ip and to the east

Megacycle IV

The generaì depositional arrangement described above persisted jnto

megacycle IV. 0oid graìnstones to the far west overlie older megabrecc'ias,

the grainstones themselves showìng evidence of period'ic exposure, in the

form of reddened lanlinated zones, minor th'in cobbled and intraclast beds

and common large fenestral structures which suggest dissolution, probably

within the phreatic zone, well after initial lithificat'ion. 0n1y mìnor

lithoclast units are present in this lowermost part of sedimentary megacycie

IV.

Cont'inued stability and somewhat deeper conditjons resulted ìn the

deposit'ion of carbonate mudstones well west o'f areas prevìously covered by

lithoclast grainstones. These mudstones are characterist'ically affected by

a diagenetic nrottl'ing (See PART IIi) and show no ev'idence of very shallorv

depos'iti on or subaeri al exposure. As sedimerrtati on progressed archaeo/a'l ga'l

boundstones developed as offshore mud banks ìn stable, subtidal areas

(e.S. 2-D/E6\, These boundstones lens out graduaìly to the east passing into

unfoss'il j ferous mudstones , possì bìy of deeper^ water ori gi n (Up to 100 m) .

In megacycle IV, the onset of local tectonic instabi'lity becomes

apparent in a s'im'ilar manner to equ'ivalent episodic events described beloiv

for older megacyc'les. L'ithoclast pebbles are shed from the west into the

ctepositional environment and fornr grainstone lenses which thjn eastward. The

uuey'ug. grai nsi ze and thi ckness of these I ehses i s i n thi s äase, ho\ni ever,

slightly less than for the pre-exìsting megacycles. (The apparent thickness

of lithoclast graìnstones at l-E4 ìs primari'ly a consequence of topography).

The lithoclast enriched units aiso contaìn, for the first time in th'is

sequence, pebb'les of reworked Cambrian archaeocyathid limestones.

As the l'ithoclast gra'instones lens eastward into deeper basin ntargins,

the actual interfingering with calcareous mudstones takes place in a slighr"ly

different manner than for previous megacycìes. An apparent'ly greater bottom

slope has resulted, in this case, in the trattsport of coa.rser material into

low energy subtidal areas by slump'ing and relatively small scale gravity

s'lid'ing. The clastic wedges penetrate consjderable distances into the

mudstone sequence, as thin unstratified units with sharp basaì and fa'irly

sharp upper contacts. They continue even further east than ian be illustrated
on a map at the scale presented, and may be found as thin (20 cm) beds at
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least as far east as T-C/DB. They are characteristically poorly sorted,'in
contrast to the extremities of lithoclast gra'instones in the older cycles,

where graìnstone tails tend to be increasingly well sorted eastward. The

calcareous mudstones in this part of the sequence may thus have been

deposited below the effective wave base. T.he grainstones of sedi"rnentary

megacyc'le IV contain the last exotic lithoclasts in any substantial quantity,

in the Black Dog Hill sequence. 0lder 'id'iapir" type source rocks are

apparentìy not exposed ìn the immediate vjcinity after the end of sedjmentary

megacycìe IV.

Megacycl e V

Dark, poorly fossiliferous, calcareous mudstones dominate the sequence

preservecl in megacycle V. The mudstones are monotonous in character, wjth

only a diagenetica'ìly induced mottling to prov'ide any relief from the

litholog'ical uniform'ity (See PART III). Faunal remains are sparse, occurring

jn thin bands of highly fragmented hyof ith'ids, trjlobjtes, brachiopods and

numerous uni denti fi ed forms. Intraformati onal congl omerates , stromatol i tes

or any des'iccation features are totally absent, support'ing a proiected sub-

tidal shelf-edge to basin slopedeposit'ional environment for the mudstones.

The mudstone sequence persists across the entire area of outcrop of the

Black Dog Hill sequence, except for the presence of minor wackestones at the

western lìmits. Toward the top of megacycle V a more extensive wackestone

wedge occurs adjacent to areas c¡f outcropping "d'iapir". At l-D2.5 skeletal

grainstones, cornposed dom'inant'ly of archaeocyathid fragments may be found

lateral to and westward of the wackestones. W'ithin the nearby wackestones

various slump features ind'icate a genera'l movement of sedjment downslope to

the east and north-east away frorn present areas of exposed "diapir".
At least one extens'ive mudstone megabreccia outcrops'in the upper parts

of megacycle V. This bed has resulted from the slumping and grav'ity s1ìd'ing

of unconsol'idated and semi-consolidated mudstones and wackestones from

shallower areas toward deeper basinal areas down dip and to the east. The

bed'is thjcker to the east and tails off westward, and will be discussecl Ín

more detajl in PART III, CHAPTTR 2. (See p. 113 )

Fossils remajn rare in the mudstones, but several spec'imens of

Micromjtra, whjch characterized Faunal Assembl age 2, have been found within

20 m stratigraphicaì1y from the top of the mudstone sequence ìn.megacycìe

u (2-c7).
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l'legacycle V concludes v,rith an enormous influx of skeletal clasts and

graìnstone fragments into these areas previously experiencing mudstone

deposition. Th'is resulted in the extensive development of a thick, skeletal

grainstone wedge which thins graduaìly east and northward, where it inter-
fingers with basinal calcareous shales (Thi.s occurs well north of the

detailed map area - See PARACHILNA and COPLEY l:250,000 map sheets).

The skeletal grainstones are massive and commonly cross-bedded toward

the top. Secondary dolomite rhombs, auth'igenic quartz needles and stylolìtes
are present throughout. Archaeocyath'id skeletal remains are typically
extremely fragmented and forrn a poorly to moderately sorted skel etal "hash".

The gra'instones are ri ch i n the remai ns of Faunal Assembl age 2 , 'incl udi ng

hyolithids, phosohatic brachiopods, problematica, and the index fossjl

"luli cronlitra " etherì d ei. Most of the components wìthin the gra'instones

appear to have been reurorked under high energy condit'ions from nearby

Cambrian sequences, probably exposed to the south

The topmost surface of the skeletal grainstone unit jn th'is megacycìe

appears to represent a substantial erosional unconformity, particularly 'in

western, or more strictly, southern exposures. The upper stlrface'is
irreguiar and usual'ly has a reddened, laminated carbonate crust developeC at

intervals upon'it. Depressions'in the surface are common'ly fìlled by

lenticular clastic ljmestones of the basal megacycle VI. Sim'ilar unconfor-

mi ti es are devel oped at i nterval s wìthi n the skel etal gra'instones as outcrops

approach areas of presently exposed "diapir" to the south. The gra'instone

unit also thìns marginal'ly in thjs direction and contajns an interbed of dark,

fetid, finely laminated limestone (l-CZ). 1'he precise significance of this

un'it is not understood, but it may represent deposìtion jn a shallow,

sheltered and highly restricted bas'in on a subaerìaììy exposed unconformÌty

surface upon under'lying skeletal grainstones. A sjmilar deposjtiorral

environment is envisaged for lenses of most unusual stromatolites on the

topmost unconformity surface at 1-D2. These stromatol'ite bioherms and

lenticular biostromes occupy a small (50-60 m) depression in the unconfor-

mity surface, and are notable for their cons'iderable enrichment in hemat'iie.

The columnar stromatolites are deep red in colour, in a skeletal carbonate

rock whìch, ìn the intercolumn cavitìes, is pale grey to creamish white ìn

colour. The iron enrichment 'is confined to the lamellae within the

stomatolite columns. In all other respects the djgitate stromatolìtes appear

qujte normal 'in the field (Plate 7b). Similar structures have been reported
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by Playford et al . (1969) from the Devonian of f'lestern Australia.

A susp'icjon that the structures mìght be inorganic in orig'in arises

from the extreme regularity of the laminae in thin sect'ion. This suspjcion

i s rei nforced by the occunence of very s'imi l ar l ami nated hematì tì c

surfaces found elsewhere in associaton with subaerial'ly exposed carbonate

rocks (See a d'iscussion of the Donkey Bore sequence gìven belovr). Other-

wise the gross characteristics of the bìoherms ai^e so conv'inc'ing1y those of'

di gi tate a'l gal stromatol 'ites both i n the f iel d and under the m'icroscope '

that any suggestion that they are of purely inorgan'ic origin must be

ser.iously questioned. 0n the other hand, their simìlarity with other

lamjnated, reddened surfaces nrust suggest either some sort of algal fixing

or iron in those sunfaces, or some quite remarkable convergence of physìca]

features between two d'ifferent envìronmental processes.

The skeletal graìnstones,of'megac¡rsle V are ìn places secondariìy

dolomjtjzed adjacent to areas of exposed "diap'ir". Th'is dolomit'izatjon'is

markecìly discordant, and results 'in the wholesale obljteration of sedimenta13'

features irr irregular zones wjthin the grainstones.

Megacycìe VI

Rocks of this sed'imentary megacycle disconforrnably overlie those of

megacycle V and are sìgnificantly different than older megacycles descrjbed

above jn that they lack evjdence of major changes ìn depositional environment

from west to east. Apart from minor compìex changes'in the extreme south-

western exposures (I-DZ), a uniform'ity of condìtjons appears to have

persisted lateraìly, under relative'ly stable tectonjc conditions. There

occurred, however, a number of distinct but small-scale vertical sedimentary

cycles within th1s part of the Black Dog Hiì'l sequence (See Fig. 16 below

and Plate 7c).

LITHOLOGI ES

Cherty foss i I 'if erous
muds tones

Rubb'ly fossi I 'if erous mudstones
and wackestones

Intraformat'i ona I cong'l omerates

Poorly fossi I i ferous I ami nated
I ime mudstones

DEPOSITIONAL ENVIRONMTNTS

+
ProgrebsìveìY

more rebtricted
T

I

0pen'marine

Euxinic

__l

FIGURE 16: Generalized sedjmentary cycìe from megacycle VI'
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Dark colourecl, poorly fossiliferous flaggy mudsbones are the most

abundant lithology 'in megacycle VI. These lime-mudstones may show a fine

beddjng lam'inatìon. They are overlain, sometimes unconformably' by

intraformational conglomerates, corilposed of reworked fragments of the under-

lying mudstones. The conglomerates are poor'ly foss'il'iferous and are

probabìy of very shallow water origìn. Rubb'ly dark fossjliferous mudstones

and wackestones occur above the intraformat'ional conglomerate units¡ These

fossilìferous limestones shor^l a diverse, somet'imes extensively s'ilicified,
marine fauna, Trìlobjtes, hyo'lithids, brachiopods, gastropods, small

archaeocyathjds and various probìematica are represented. Rare 'interbedcleC

layered calcareous mudstones are also foss'il'i'ferous but less notably enriched.

Such I ayered fossi I .i ferous muclstones overl 'ie a charac'beri sti cal ly 'irregul ar

surface on topmost rubbly foss'ilìferous mudstones in the vert'ical sequence,

These mudstones of each m'inor vertical cycle become progress'iveìy more

regu'larly bedded,. richer in 'interbedded paìe chert horizons and less

fossiliferous until toward the top of each cycle, they pass into the massive,

poorly fossìl'iferous, lime-mudstones desc¡ibed at the cycle base.

At the extreme southwestern exposures of ntegacycle VI the only demon-

strabl e I crteral faci es changes i n thi s part of the Bl ack Dog Hj1ì sequence

are present. The vertical cyc'les described above beconle progressìvely

dominated by the'intrac'last conglomerate and rubbly fossìlíferous l'imestone,

as outcrop is traced toward the 'ldiap'ir". In the lower part of the megacycle

the dark nludstones and wackestones pass abruptly 'into skeletal gra'instones

with an abundance of archaeocyath'ids. These grainstones appear to contaìn

abundant erosional breaks and southwestward are shattered by numerous

fractures which are filled with secondary p'ink to pa'le grey laminated calcjte.

The entire zone appears to have been subiect to a nuntber of perìods of

intense shea¡ing, possibly beg'inn'ing during or soon after deposit'ion and

continuìng at various t'imes after lithifjcation. The whole zone has been

af fected by secondary ca1 c'i t'izati on 'i dentì cal to that to be described bel ovr

for the Donkey Bore sequence, and attrjbuted to processes within the Cambrian

vadose and phreatic zones. Most tectonjc activ'ity affecting this part of

megacycle VI appears to have ended before topmost Faunal Assemblage 2 times,

there being comparatìvely m'inor evidence of such activity in the younger rocks.

In the upper parts of megacycle VI, an archaeo/algal boundstone biohern

developed on grainstones adjacent to the diapir. Intraclast congìomerates

occur laterally to the north and east of the bjoherm, with congìomerates

tongu'ing out intc indiv'idual cycles of sedimentation as described above. The
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uppermost contact of the bìoherm and overly'ing dark mudstones of megacyc'le

VI is problematjcal. The sedjments fold around the b'ioherm top, in a

manner whjch is, for the most part, suggest'ive of post-depositional

compaction. Whether the bioherm shape ìs depositional or erosional is not

certain but therejs a suggestion that the latter may be the case' since

sìmi I ar bodi es el sewhere 'in the area are al most certai nly eros'iona'l remnants

of earlier, much more extensive, boundstone units, ê,9.at l-D'5'in the

Donkey Bore sequence.

Sediments of megacycle VI are consìdered, 'in their greater part, to

have been depos'ited under generaì1y restricted marine conditjons. Excepi

in the ìmmediate vic'inity of the "d'iapir" the envjronment was one r:f relatìve

tectonic stabjl jty. Times of low sed'iment suppìy saw the depos'ition of

lamjnated lime-mudstones and perìodic chert formatìon under conditions of low

organ.ic act j vi ty. More open , probabl y shal l ower , mari ne envi ronments , t'ri th

a diverse fauna and greater rate of sed'iment supply, were initia'l1y recorded

by .infl uxes of i ntracl ast congl omerates. The succeedi ng rubb'ly foss'il i ferous

mudstones and wackestones represent open shallow marine depos'ition over the

area, chang.ing back once agaìn, to a more restricted euxjnìc environment.

Those cycles, in a genera'l way, continue well above the top of Faunal

Assembl age Z, where th'is detailed study was arbitrarily ternrìnated.'

DONKEY BORE SEQUENCE

Introduct'ion

The Donkey Bore sequence outcrops along the southwestern flank of the

¡1irrealpa D.iap1r (Fig. 9) and d'ips at betrveen 55o and 800 in a Slrl direction.

The sequence is the thinnest of the three exposed Lower Cambrian carbonate

sequences at 0ld Wirrealpa Spring but ìs geo'logically probably the most

comp'l ex.

The base of the sequence is in all places in contact wjth rocks

prev.iousìy mapped as "diapír", the relat'ionships along the contact itself
be.ing both .intricate and varjable. The uppermost rocks of Faunal Assemb'lage

Z in the Donkey Bore sequence are unconfot'mably overla'in by younger Canlbrian

carbonates of clistinctively dífferent lithology to the rocks beneath the

major erosional hiatus. l^lìthin the sequence itself, a numben of notable

unconformities are also Present.

The carbonatesof the sequence are exposed as three distinct "pods"

along the diapir marg'in. For descriptive purposes these are designated
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as Regiorls A, B, and C (F'iS. I7). Reg'ion C conta'ins the most extens jve

outcrops and the fullest sequence. Stratigraphicalìy below the Cambrian

carbonates of Regions A and B, and'interfingering with those of Region C,

is a sequence of layered breccias (Dlb) wh'ich are of controversial orjgin,
and will be discussed separateìy.

Geol oqy of the Donkey Bore sequence

The oldest sediments exposed within the sequence occur in Regicn C

(2-GlHB). They consist of ìnberbedded calcareous and clolomitic murjstones,

mostly with a fine regular lam'ination but many show loca'l beddjng disrttp-

tions. Patches and horizons of silicification are common. Pjsolitjc
(oncolitic ?) dolomjtes occur as'massive interbeds and pass upwarcl ìnto a

more regu'l arl y l¡edded .uqr.n.ä of mud-cracked/dol omi t'ic mudstones , th j n

lenticular quartz sandstones, and minor intraformational cong'lorneraters

typi ca'l of the Woodend'inna Dol omi te vrhi ch thi s basaì part of the sequÊr¡ce

represents. In Region C, south of 0ld |.lirrealpa Spring, this part o1'the

sequence i s thinner and more di srupted, as wel I as bei ng I ess we'ì 1 out-

croppi ng.

The dolomitic mudstone basal sequence north of 0ld W'irrealpa Spring 'in

Region C becomes progressive'ly richer in quartz sand upward, untìl thjn

conglomerate interbeds appear. Pebbles are angu'lar and main'ly composed of

quartz sandstones, there being no pebbles of dolerite present'in the loler-
most conglomerate and breccia beds. A channel 

.l00 
m long'is incised some

l0 m into this unit, and is filled with close packed, poorly sorted intra-
clasts, predominantly of flaggy calcareous grey mudstones and some

sil ificied I imestones and m.inor sandstones (Plate Ba). The pebbles 'ìack any

imbricatìon and the breccia is devojd of bedd'ing. A proxima] s'lump origin

is suggest.ed for thjs unit.
Immediateìy above the described dolom'itic and congloneratic basal unjts,

init'ial massive I ithoclast graìnstone deposjtion is evidenced. The

lìthoclasts are simìlar in size and lithologìes to those described from

megacycle I in the Black Dog H'i'lì sequence. Grainsizej decreases and'sortìng

improves to the south, as does the rounding of individual clasts. Thjn

interbedded sandstones are present in the lithoclast grainstones some be'ing

traceable over 200 m despite a maximum thickness of 2 n. In the sout.h the

I i thocl ast gra'instones may pass vert'icaì 'ly i nto whi te-oo j d grai nstones across

a somewhat irregular contact (Plate 9a). To the inmediate north of this,
however, (2-G7.5) both are lateral'ly equívalent to a southward thinning tvedge
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of breccia wh'ich is of problematic origin and is referred to loosely as

"'layered d'iapiric brêccia" (Dlb). Thìs lithology deserves separate deso'ip-
tion and cons'ideration in v'iew of its similarity to material usually

descri bed as beì ng of true di api ric ori g'in.

Layered diapiric breccia

The first notable attrìbute of thi3 rock type, in the fjeld, is ìts.
tendency to outcrop very poorly, except where it has been secondariìy

silicified. This is no doubt respons'ible for at least part of the probìem

in assessing ìbs precise orìgin. The layered breccia occurs, as stated

above, as a southward thinning wedge'in Region C and, despite poor outcrop,

would appear to pass laterally to the south into lithoclast grainstones and

to some extent ooìd gra'instones. Elsewhere ìt appears to form the poorìy

outcropping basement to carbonate depos'ition along the entire length of the

Donkey Bore sequence, having ìts poorest development in the far north-west

and being thickest and most strongly outcropping on an elongate hill bet¡reen

Region B and Region C (l-F4.5 to 2-F/G6).

In this region it may be found overlying, with apparent unconform'ity,

a highly folded sequence of dolomites (Dtd) which are'part of a sequence of

rocks which is indubitabìy the oldest exposed in the area, and which will be

described below (See descriptions of Diapir). The basal l:reccia, in many

respects is quite s'imilar to the poorìy outcroppìng breccias brjefly alluded

to 'in a prior cljscussion of megacyc'le I (See p. 35). They are, however, far
better bedded ìn their basal parts, having steep southwes'üer'ly d'ips and

striking in a1l instances paraìleì to the overlyìng younger Cambrian carbonate

rocks. Basal breccias appear to have been intruded by dykes of dolerite
(2-t5.5) some time after their deposit'ion, but precise field relationships

are indeterminate due to the paucìty of good outcrop. Thjn sections of the

unit were not examined.

During this initial layered breccia deposit'iott, doleri'bic rocks must

certainly have been exposed nearbyr âs the breccjas are rich jn both dolerite

boulders, and often well rounded, massìve hematite boulders wìth which the

presently outcropping dolerites are most int'inrately related. 0ther pebbles

include recrystallized ye11ow dolomites, sandstones and pink to green shales.

Sorting is usualìy moderate to poor (P'late 8b), but clasts of extreme djmen-

sions (i.e. greater than l-2 n) have not been seen. What appeared in initìal
mapping to be massive "rafts" in the breccia were found on closer examination
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to be h'iShly sil icif ied masses of boìd'ly outcropp'ing brecc'ia.

At a distinct level in the sequence of layered l¡reccias be'ing described

dolerite and hematite boulders abruptly d'isappear, ancl bedding becomes poorly

defined. Copìous quant'ities of randomly or iented calcareous shale pebbles

make up the bulk of the clasts in the brecc'ia. The matrix in general is
weakly resistent to weatherìng and outcrop is very poor. One important

feature of these breccias is that thin, highly altered interbedded dolomite

units may rarely be found. These.give an indication of bedd'ing orienta-

tion and in all cases are concordant in both strike and d'ip wìth nearby

over'lyi ng Cambri an carbonates . Th'i s concordance of or i entat'ion i s al so

apparent in all instances where outcrop'is sufficient to delineate a ìayer-

ing withjn the breccias themselves.

The contact of the layered breccías with the overly'ing Cambnian

carbonates is seldom well exposed and characteristically difficult to 'inter-

pret. There are several reasons for this, apart from the inferior nature of

the breccia outcrop itse'lf. As may be seen for much of the sequence,

particularly'in the western part of Region C (2-G7), minor faults have

dìsp'laced t,he boundary in many places makìng it difficult to trace lateralJy.
Later subaerjal diagenesis of the younger Cambrìan sequence has also

compì 'icated the essent'i a1 
'ly congl omerate/carbonate sequence contact j n a

conrp'lex nlanner, which w'ill be considered below in a discussion of the features

of local Cambrian palaeokarst development. It is possible, on the other hancj,

to clearly see a boundary between layered "diapiric" breccia and rvell layered

lithoclast grainstones in a number of localities. In these instances the

boundary is'invarjabìy gradatjonal (P1ate 8c) there being a vertical ìncreas¿

in the degree of sorting of clasts, and a concomitant increase in the amottnl

of clear sparry calcite cement. Clasts become better rclunded, genera'l1y

slìghtly smaller, and consist of a greater proport'ion of the more physìcaì'ly

and chemjcally stable lithologies, e.g. sandstones, suggesting an ìncreasìng

degree of transport uputard.

In general terms, the layered diapìric breccia (Dlb) may be consìdered

to be a polymictic sedimentary breccia and conglomerate unit. Depos'ition has

occurred in the near vicin'ity of a large, polymict'ic source including basic

intrusives. Transport appears to have been min'imal , especial'ly ìn the central

parts of the unit. These sediments bear strong sim'ilarities to those of an

in s'itu or slightly reworked regolith. Deposjtional energy conditions have

been very ìow, increasing upward probabìy as very shallovr supratidal to sub-

aerial environments were inundated and influenced by intert'idaì cond'itions.
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Geoloqy of the Donk Bore sequence cont-

Pebbly lithoclast gra'instone depos'ition took place above the layered

diapiric brecc'ia in Regions A and C, although a l'imited amount of boulder

congìomerate deposition occurred in both areas. Lenses of boulder gra'in-

stones , ri ch i n dol eri tes , thì n to the north-west and south respect'ively 'in

Regions A and C. They are relatively poorìy sorted and bedding is absent.

Boulders are moderately we'll rounded. At 2-HB the boulder beds are thickest
in depressions in underlying oo'id grainstones (Plate 9a) and may contaìn

blocks of lithified ooid grainstone of local derivation suggesting that at

this t'ime, local lith'ifìcat'ion and exposure of the intmedjately underlying

I i thol ogi es had occurred.

Durìng the deposition of the l'ithoclast gra'instones in Reg'ions A and

C, Reg'ion B and the southernmost part of Region C appear to have been emergent.

The pebbly lìthoclast. gra'instones are almost completely absent from Region B

whitst in the extremely complex southern parts of Reg'ion C, lithoclast pebbìes

are relatìve1y rare. Indeed, south of 0ld I,Jirrealpa Spring in Region C'the

sedimentary sequence records frequent periods of emergence and eros'ion and

contajns numerous local unconformities. Periods of muclstone, minor wacke-

stone and birdseye limestone deposit'ion are recorded in the southernmost

outcrops. The genesis of these un'its is difficult to assess, but rnany of the

mudstones are pinkish in colour and although stratiform, are sìmílarin man)/

respects to mudstones within discordant palaeokarst features to be descrjbed

below. They appear to have been deposited adiacent to areas of exposed

carbonates in an upper supratidal to subaerial environment. Unlìke many

other similar instances at 0ld \,Jirreaìpa, t.he emergent I ithologies would

appear to have been older Cambrian carbonates, since, as stated al:ove, litho-
clasts of diapinic erigin are rare. A record of the older Cambrian sequences

is absent southward, and at the southernnrost extremity of sheet 2, younger

Cambrian carbonates I'ie directìy upon exposures of shattered Pound Quartzjte
(Pwp).

Inmediately south of 0ld I^J'irrealpa Spring itself in Region C, a ni;mber

of very small lent'icular stromatol'ite and nrudstone bodies record repeated

exposure and shallow water deposition in this loca'lity. Pebbly lithoclast
graìnstones have smajl depressions in their uppermost surfaces encrusted vrjth

thin, poorly preserved digitate stromatol'ites. These are in turn overlajn

by fine calcareous and occasionally dolomitic mudstones prior to the onset o'i

further pebbìy lithoclast grainstone deposition. The circular area of non-
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outcrop in the centre of thìs part of Reg'ion C ìs believed to be a recent sojl-
filled solutjon colìapse structure vrhich does not appear to be strong'ly

related to the Cambrian litiiofacies. As mentioned above, (p. 33) the map

presented of Region C, south of 0ld l,Jjrrealpa Spring, is ìnadequate to
precìse1y illustrate every feature of th'is most compìex area of outcrop.

Sediments within the Donkey Bore sequence become progressive'ly finer
gra'ined and less enrjched in lìthoclast debris with time. In alì reg'ions

where the sequence is still adequateìy preserved, (Particuìarìy Region A

and Regìon C at Z-GB) pebb'le I ithoclast grainstones pass 'into sandy I itho-

clast gra'instones whìch may be sl'ightly fossiliferous, and show good sorting
and planar bedding. Broken archaeocyathid and brach'iopod fragments are

intermixed with well roundecl quartz sand grains. The planar bedding

suggests deposition under shallow water cond'itions in the lower part of the

upper f'low reg'ime (S'imorrs and Richardson, l96l )

As lithoclasts dìsappeared, deposÍtion of clean lìght coloured fossjl
grainstones dominated the whole of the Donkey Bore sequence. Archaeocyathid

fragments are the main bjogenic components of the massive to fìaggy, bedded

limestones (plate 9b and 9c). In the field the limestones are coarse grained

and crystalline. They may contain sizeable limonite pseudomorphs of iron

su'lphide pyritohedra, particularly in Region C. The uppermost parts of the

preserved skeletal graìnstone units, particularly in Regìon A, are character-

ized by large laminal fenestrae. These elongate but 'irregular voids become

more common uplvards'in Reg'ion A in the proximity of a substantial erosjonal

unconformity surface which occurs at the top of Faunal Assemblage 2 limestones.

Faunal Assemblage 2 itself is usually onìy present in the top few metres of

outcrop beneath the unconformity, and in many instances 'is comp'letely absent"

The fenestrae are filled with colloform layers of sparry calcite. Less

commonìy they may be floored with pink calcareous silt, or fine fragmented

skel etal debri s . The voi ds are rel ated to subaerì al dj ssol uti on duri ng

exposure of the lithified skeletal sequences. Also related to emergence ìs

the development of nrajor palaeokarst features over the entire Donkey Bore

sequence

Cambrian karst features of the Donkey Bore sequence

Physi cal characteristi cs

The carbonate sequence described above 'is penetrated by numerous,

di scordant, dykel j ke masses ( Pl ate I 0a ) of vertì cal ìy 'l ayered I imestones,
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wh'ich are believed to have formed during extensive karstificatìon of the

exposed sequence in Lower Cambrian tìmes. They appear to be the deeper

remnants of a large vertical cave system which existed beneath the exposed

Cambrian ìandscape. These elongate narrow bodies in all cases term'inate

upwards at the major erosìonal unconformity in topmost Faunal Assemblage 2

times, never penetrat'ing the overly'ing younger carbonates. The dykes

themselves contain abundant preserved foss'ils of Faunal Assemblage 2,
jndicating the age of the cave fills to be significantly younger than the

country rock sequences they penetrate.

It js interestjng to note that the material within the karst "dykes"

was apparent'ly more suscept'ib'le to eros'ion than adjacent, flat-lying country

rock sequences, since dyke tops occur as pronounced depressions on the

unconformì ty. hli thì n these hol I orvs , I enses of younger Canrbrian carbonat.e

conglomerates may occur. In other places subsequent compaction has caused

a down-foldìng of younger flaggy carbonates 'into these depressìons, forming

small synclines or basins on the unconformity surface. These downfolds may

be seen rìght a'long the unconform'ity, with a particularly good example be'ing

at 2-GlHB where a smalì syncline of younger carbonates ìs perched,

unconformably atop a dyke, and conrp'letely separated from equivalent rocks

outcroppìng slightly to the west.

In plan, the dyke-lìke karst features are linear, and their distribu-
tion appears to have been controlled by joint sets, in a simjlar way to that
commonly seen in modern vertical cave systems (Sweet'ing, 1972). At 0ld

[,.limealpa Spring there are at least two recognizable sets of dyke-like bod'ies.

Both sets have similar characteristics but one set shows a consistent cross-

cutting relationship r,lith respect to the other, quite unl'ike what m'ight be

expected for a siqple set of coniugate ioints which have undergone pene-

contemporaneous cljssolution. The development of one dyke set clearly predated

the developnent of the other. The older set'in Regìons A and C would appear

to have been oriented almost east/west or sl'ightly north-east/sout.h-west.

The younger set, although not welI developed in Reg'ion A, is oriented north/
south to slightly north-west/south-east. The orientation of the bodies in

Region B is difficult to determine because of the thin penetrated sequence

and subdued present-day topography.

In all cases the karst bodjes are oriented perpendicular to the bedd'ing

in the country-rock limestones. Contacts are characteristically sharp, but

may be diffjcult to recognize in the field'in those situations where
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lìthologìcaì contrasts between host and dyke are subtle. The dykes conmonl,v

show a downward bifurcatìon (Plate 10b). Small sub-vertìcal aphohyses are

f requent, and rel at'ively mi nor s j l l -l j ke extensi ons para'l l eì to bedd'i ng may

occur in the basal part of the dykes. These smaller extens'ions and

apophyses show a pronounced parallelism of the'ir sides as they term'inate

'into spar-f i I I ed cal c'ite vei ns .

The lowermost extrernjties of the karst-dykes are difficult to assess,

par¡y because of nlodern-day scree beneath the carbonate hj I I s and becausé

of the characteristjcalìy poor outcrop of the layered diap'iric breccias

(D1b) urhich are a'lways present at the base of the dykes. In many instances'

mi nor, I ater dextral faul t cl'ispl acements al ong the dykes has further

compljcated the relatjons (See 2-G7.5). Despite these dìfficulties, certain

detajls are clearly evjdent. .The bodies penetrate the basal pebbly and

sancly lithoclast grainstones, arrrl do not show any significarlt tapering of

thejr cross section w.ith clepth. The dykes become djffjcult to trace on

reaching the boulder ljthoclast graìnstones where, in many cases' very littie
carbonate remains between the mass'ive rounded boulders. The dykes as such

do not penefrate the layered d'iapiric l¡reccia un'it, and at ?-GB, cut neither

the layered diapirjc breccia nor the under'ly'ing older carbonate sequence.

Upon reach.i ng the boul der I i thocl ast grai nstones and I ayered di apì r'ic

breccias, the clykes appear to graduaìly degenerate into an anastomosing

network of spar filled calc'ite veins, w'ith any'larger bodies havìng a

tendency to be horjzontal, or stratiform rather than cross-cutting.

Carbonates within the dyke bod'ies show an irregular vertical layerìng

(plate 11a). They are commonly p'ink to grey in colour and many have a

subtle variegated or blotchy appearance 'in outcrop. carbonate fragments

with indistinct boundaries float.wjthin a matrix of pink, clayey mìcrìLe,

or are bound by vague'ly laminated pale calcite cements' Very often the

secondary calcjte cement cons'ists of fjne elongate crystaìs growing perpeì1-

dicular to the cavjty wa]ls, and hav'ing very regular but undulose laminatìon

renlarkably s'imìlar.jn fjeld appearance to that found in modern subaerial

f l owstones . The l arni nat i on i n these carbonat,es conforms .cl oseìy to ,t'he

margins of the dykes but identical lithologies can also be found as

djsoriented clasts withjrr patches of "reworked" carbonate breccia fìlls'
volumetricaliy much of the fill is of carbonate mud wh'ich may be variously

contamjnated wjth d'ispersed fine terrigenous material, maìn1y quartz si'ìt,

clay minerals and iron oxides, the latter Ímpartìng a p'ink to red stain to

rocks.
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Verticaìly eìongate lenses of fcssiliferous sediment are also present

wÍthin the dykes. No horjzontaì'layerìng has been observed in these lenses.

Although the fossils are greatly fragmented, the lenses are dominated by

achaeocyathid rernains, as well as very abundant phosphat'ic brachiopods and

tommat'ids. Micromitra sp. 'is well represented.. The considerable abundance

of phosphatic organic rema'ins in some places is attributed to their relative
'insolub'ility durìng reworking of the sed'imentary sequences in the subaerial

envi ronment.

In general the detrital fill in the dykes or caves is relatjvely fine
gra'ined, and it is rare that indiv'idual fragments exceed 20-30 cm in
dianleter. This is particularly true for dykes of the older set, especia'l'ìy

in the'ir lower parts. The cavities appear to have formed gradua'lly by

dissolut'ion and at no time haö ìarge unrestricted entrances from above nor

were they appreciably extended in size by internal collapse - rather they h'ad

smooth stabl e marg'ins .

A most notable except'ion to this is present ìn the younger dyke set of
Region C (z-HB). Here, in its southern part, a number of indivjdual dyke-

like bodies come together to form a mass'ive body of somewhat indeternl'inate

shape. The body's eastern margin js sharp and d'ips east almost at rìght
ang'les to the bedding in the urestward dippjng country rock carbonatq sequence.

The western marg'in is obscured by outcropp'ing younger Cambrian carbonates

above the regiona'l erosional unconformity at topmost Faunal Assemblage 2.

This body is unjque to the area in that it is filled by numerous blocks of
Cambrian carbonates whìch range in size from pebbles to house-sized boulders.

The numerous larger boulders are completely disoriented and, as for the

smaller ones, float in an irregular mass of layered calcite cements and

impure cabonate muds (Plate llb), sirnilar to those found in other dykes and

described above. The'largest exposed boulder is some 120 m across and

contains at least 50 m of younger stratigraphìc sequence. An equ'ivalent

sequence is no longer exposed jn the Donkey Bore sequence, having been complete-

ly removed by eros'ion. Other small blocks of distjnctive lithology may be

seen adjacent to their source on the dyke marg'in (e.g.' at 2-I8, Platé llc).
The displacement of such blocks is downward in all cases.

This dyke is sìgnificant in several respects. The s'ize of the younger

boulder fill mjght suggest that, unl'ike the other dykes, this one must have

had a considerable surface gape to admit such large bouìders to a lower level.
There being some doubt about the shape of the body, however, it may be that
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it represents part of a large subaerial talus wedge, with boulders dis-
oriented by gravìty slump'ing from an exposed cliff-line to the immediate

east. 0n ava'ilable ev'idence it is not possible to posìiíve1y confirm either
possibility. It is interesting to note, however, that at some tìme iust
prior to the formation of th'is dyke there was a minimum of .l20-130 

m of
stratigraphic thicknesi of carbonate rocks above the base of the o'lder dyke

set in Region C. Thus the remnants of the olderset must represent, even by

modern standards, the lowermost part of a verydeep network of vertjcal caves.

In contrast, the younger, boulder-fi'lled dyke may preserve the uppermost

part of a sirnilar but sìight,ly yourlgeì" vertjcal cave system. The relation

of the above to the ctepth of the vadose zone'in Lower Cambrian times viill
be dealt with below.

The karst-dyke bodìes in Region C characteristjcalìy conta'in pockets

of well developed pisoliths. There are at least two distìnct types of
pisolith present. The fjrst and mirror group of pìsoliths occur only within

the younger dyke-set. These are stained red and contain finely dìsseminated

'iron oxides. They occur along wìth pink carbonate mudstones as patches of

ill-sorted cavity fill (Plate l2a). There is no apparent bedd'ing w'ithin the

depos'its, and individual p'isoìiths vary greatly in size and shape (Plate l2b).

Lamination is usualìy fìne and well developed. Radiai structures are poorly

formed, and there are a variety of different nuclei present in any group of

p'iso'liths. Carbonate rock fragments and phosphat'ic fossils form the most

common nucle'i. The red layerìng successively reproduces 'irregularities in

the origìnaì nucleus of individual p'isoliths. The lamir¡ations do not shovr

mutual growth interference between p'isoliths which are iuxtaposed, as do those

reported fronl the Capitan Reef (Dunham, 1969b). This suggests that they ha'ie

evolved elsewhere, probab'ly as nodules 'in a prim'itive soil, and have been

reworked down into underlying solution cracks, probably by ground vlater floi'r

through the,¡adose zone. Litile to no further growth has taken p'ìace in situ.
The second type of pìsolith are distinctively different. They are not

enriched ìn'iron oxides, and are pale grey to lvhite in colour. They are

very regularly lanlinated and show a well developed radial arrangement of

eìongate calcite crystals about their nuclei (Plate l2c). Their appearance

is remarkably similar to that of modern cave pearìs (Dunham, 1969b¡ Donahue,

1965; 
.|969; 

Mackin and Coombs, 
.l945). 

The pisol'iths occur in pockets

particularly within the lower parts of the older dyke set of 'Regìon C. The-v

range jn size from about 2 mm up to 4 cm, although most are between 5 rnm and
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2 cm in diameter. Most have quartz sand gra'ins or small phosphatic fossil
fragments as nuclei (Plate l4a). Some have developed around rounded clasts

of p'ink cal careous mudstones

Although examples of th'is type of pisolith may occur wíthin pìnk silts
and calcareous muds, the best developed p'isol'iths occur in rocks which are

almost totally devoìd of fine carbonate or non-carbonate detritus. This

suggests that they have deveìopecl under hìgh ener"gy conditons, probably

within narrow cavities in the vertjcal cave system through wh'ich consídeiable

volumes of carbonate charged waters are periodjcally funnelled as they pass

through the vadose zone. The extreme reguìarity of the lamìtrae of cave pear'ìs

is usually attrìbuted to continual aggìtation during growth (Donahue, 1969).

Those Cambrian pisoliths which show the best developed concentric laminae

and radial structure occur in'a curious close-packed pisolitic rock (P'late

l3a). These appear to have grown, unconfined, for a considerable tjme before

they have settled. into a fixed, c'lose-packed amangement. It is not known

whether t.he sudden confinement has been due to a falfing off of the rate of

water flow through the cav'ity, wìth concomjtant reduction of turbulence or

whether it. is due simply to the phys'ical limitation on movement due to the

increase in volume of the pisoliths wjthin a cavity of fixed size. Whatever

the reason, it may be seen that the regular precìpitation of carbonate

continued at the pisolith surface even after they became fixed in position.

Growth constrai nts , however, resul ted i n the regul ar addi ti ons fi I I j ng the

interstitial cavities rather than forning even, spherical coat'ings on

individual pìsofiths (See Plate'l3b). The nature of the laminations anci the

microstructure of the crysta'll'ine calcite is identical in both sìtuatjons

confirming that the reguìarity of the fine lamjnations is a growth phenomenon

rather than some form of abrasive effect. M'ineralogìcaìly there is no

vari at'ion across the pi sol i ths anci i nto the'ir ì ntersti ti al cement, as they

are initialiy composed of low Mg-calcite. Small amounts of dolomite occur

in some thin laminae. Continued interstitial cement growth, under a s'ituation

of mutual growth restra'ints, has resul ted 'in the pi sol ì ths havi ng theì r
unusual poìyhedral shape (Plate l3c).

The absence of menìscus cement (Dunham,1971 ) and extreme rarity of

microstactites from the close packed pisoì'iths suggests that the regu'lar

cement has formed whilst the pisoliths were completely submerged. That is,
aìthough they are formed withjn the vadose zone, they are confined to

rimstone dams or pooìs which rar'ely dried out completely. These dams or poo'ls

in a vertical cave system must have taken the form of deep, elongate pocllets
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in the cave walls, possìbly deveìoped beneath subsurface waterfalls (See

Sweeting, 1972 pp.l68)

Other autochthonous cave deposits are notably rare, and such features

as stalact'ites and stalagmites have not been observed in the vertjcal karst-
dykes of the Donkey Bore sequence. Cambrian flowstones, however, are very.

common (P'late l4b) and appear to have formed by the precipitation of regula,-

carbonate layers from sheets of super-saturated vadose waters which have -

passed downward across the ioint surfaces.

Possible sign'ificance of Cambrjan karst features

InLttcúrcLLon

Despite a recent increased interest 'in carbonate from subaerial

environments, there are stíll very few works which deal with ancient

surfjcial depos'its, partly because, for good geo'log'ical reasons, these

deposits are seldom preserved, and partly because they have until now remajned

unrecognized in many ancient sequences. Dunham (1969a; 1969b) descrjbed most

vividly the evidence for subaeriaj exposure of sed.iments of the Cap'itan Reef

in the Perm'ian of ldest Texas. Various others have described Holocene anci

Pìeistocene subaerial features from exposed coral atolls (Matthews, l96B;

James, 1972) and more recently from even more ancient sequences, 'includ'ing

Carboniferous palaeokarst (Walken,1974; Walls et al_.,1975) and Precambrian

paìaeosols (Kalliokoski, 1975).

Any interpretation of ancient subaerjal carbonate must still rely alrnosi

sole1y upon the limìted research into such environnrents in the present day.

Much of the basic descriptive work has been carrjed out by geomorphoìogists

and speìeologìsts, with as-yet few criticai contrjbutions from sedimentologist.:,

or hydrologists. Thus even the most guarded 'inerpretatjons of the signifì-
cance of the exposed Cambrian features nìay be quest'ionable. It seems

inescapable that the Cambrian features described from the Donkey Bore sequence

be considered a form of paìaec¡karst, and as such, pose a number of broad

palaeogeomorphoìog'icaì , tectonic, cl imatic and d'iagenetic imp'lications on the

geo'log'icaì h'istory of the 0ld l^lirrealpa Spring area

? aLae-o ge-omo n plrc.Lo gq and T za-to wLc¿

Fiel d real t'ionshi ps have establ 'ished wi th I i ttl e doubt that the Cambri an

structures are broadly analogous to the deeper parts of modern vertjcal cave
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systems as defined by sweeting (1972). Sweetirrg ìs quick to po'int out,

however, that although vertical cave systems are widespread today in areas

of deep karst development (e.g.Dinaric area oi Croatia), they "are less

accessible and less well known" than other cave systems. They tend to be

confìned to the vadose zoneo and form in areas with extremely deep water

tables. According to Sweet'ing, strong iojnting and'a rapìd rejuvenat'ion

of underground dra'inage are'important factors in the development of verticai

cave systems. D'issolution aìong the io'ints, primarily by the downward

fìow of C02- charged meteoric naters through the vadose zone, js responsjble

for the format'ion of modern vert'ical caves. Steep-s'ided valleys or fault

escarpments are favourable topographic sites for such features'

The Donkey Bore sequence might thus be expected to have occupied an

area of considerable topographìc elevatjon above nearby surrounding areas

during the formatjon of the palaeokarst. As stated above (p. 63) at one

stage an absolute minimum of some 120-1.30 m of stratigraph'ic sequence was

exposed above the base of the karst development. since the more normal

horìzontal cave systems of the phreatic zone have not been recogn'ized at

the base of the karst, the Lower Canrbrian water table may have been even

further below the exposed topograph'ic surface. Normal marine limestones

of the Black Dog Hill sequence outcrop at the present day only some 300-400

metres laterally from paìaeokarst of the Donkey Bore sequence' In the

absence of equivalent evidence of major subaerjal exposure of the Black Dog

Hill sequence and assumìng that the vadose/phreatjc zone contact approaches

mean sea level (See Dunham, 1969a, pp. I62)t the topograph'ic'relief of the

Donkey Bore sequence above the adiacent marjne areas to the north-west must

have ìndeed been considerable. A steep topograph'ic relief of several

huncJred metres across a narrow, north-west trend'ing zone separating the

s'ites of depos'itjon of the two sequences seems to have preva'iled'

Althgugh obvjously not a static or permanent feature of the Loler

cambrian landscape, the influence of such an appreciable escarpnlent may be

seen at varjous tìmes throughout the clepositìon of the carbonate rocks of

the 0ld l,lìrrealpa Spring area. Sutlaeriaj exposure or erosion along the

topcgraphic h jgh has been siqn'iticant, even jn terms of geologica] tìme'

and must sureìy indicate a narrol^r zone of consjderable Lower cambrian

tectonics. l4ovements appear to ltave repeatedìy resulted in an upthrust

of the south-western block wjth respect to the north-eastern block'
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?gLct¿oe,ünafø

Modern-day karst nray deveiop 'in a variety of different climatic

zones (Sweetìng, I97?). The documentation of the prec'ise effects of

d'ifferent cl 'imati c vari abl es ì s sti l l rel ati vely poor, but a genera'l

understanding of the karstification process itself has been known for
some time. In the most sìnrp'listic terms, djssolution in karst terraìns

takes place by the action of C02- charged meteoric waters on host l'inle-

stones. Ra'inwater, upon pass'ing thr"ough plant and soil zones, may have

C02 contents enhanced in the order of 25 to 90 t'imes that of surface

waters (Sweet'ing, 1972). These downward percolating waters of low pH

rapidly dissolve carbonate and become saturated with respect to the

particular carbonate polymorph present. Most recent marjne carbonates

contajn more than one carbonate polymorph, and the groundwaters may become

saturated w'ith respect to the least soluble polymorph, whjlst still
dissolving the more soluble one (usually aragonite). Precipitation may

occur upon evaporation, or on C02 loss or both.

The chemjstry of the dissolution/precipitation process jn natural

carbonate environments is comp'lex and not well understood. A clear

discussion of the factors'involved has been g'iven by Dunham (i969a, pp.161-

163) and Bathurst (1975). The details of the chemical processes are

obviously not revealed in Ijmestones o't Cambrian age, but certain broad

aspects of the karstifìcation process, by anaìogy with modern ettvironments,

are forthcoming.

Fi rst, the most I 'i ke'ly agent of cli ssol uti on was ra'inwater charged

with atmospheric C02. Depos'ition'in nearby marine areas at the time was

almost exclusively of carbonate rocks, so these tnarjne waters would have

been too hjghly saturated wjth carbonates to actjvely d'issolve the marine

carbonates of the Donkey Bore sequence.

It is uni'ikeìy that the concentration of dissolved C02 in Cambrian

meteoric waters was as much enhanced as that in modern karst areas, s'ince

no land plants and only primitive soils, the prime souce of modern vaclose-

water C02, existed in Cambrian times (Yaalon, 1963). 0n the'other hand

Kalliokoski (1975) corisìders that soils resemblìng a modern type, but

hi ghly oxi di zj ng, have been present for some 1,000 mj I I j on years ' The

oxjd.ization of varjous sulphides jn those soils may well have given rise

to acjd.ic ground waters jn a manner sîmilar to that jnd'icated'by Dunham

(1969a) tor the Permian of West Texas.

Even g'iven the large time spans probably available to the
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karstification process in the Cambrian of the Donkey Bore sequence, very

large volunles of carborrate have been dissolved away. It is apparent that
immense volumes of water must have percolated downwards through the

exposed rock mass above the watertable, especìaì1y if the Cambrian vadose

waters had reduced dissolution abil ities. It is thus not unreasonable to

consider that the rainfall at the tj¡ne was high. In modern karst areas

where narrow vertical cave systems and flowstone deposits dominate,'it has

been found that the rapid dissolutjon which accompanìes 'intense rainfall
is often balanced by the similarly ìntense prec'ipitation of flowstones

which follows the evaporation of the saturated vadose waters. This type

of karst is characteristic of hot sem'i-arid cljnrates influenced by seasonal

monsoonal ra'ins wh'ich al'ei follov¿ed bJ, hot, exceedingìy dry perìods. Rates

of solutjon in these moder'n eirr.¡jronnients are similar'ly reduced due to lower

dens'ities of surface vege'taticn corlpared with tropìca1 areas.

Thus, wjthout labourìng th<r .inaìogy to extremes, it seems lìkely
that the cl'imate of the area during the Lower Cambrian was hot and semj-

ari d, wi th per'Í odi c heavy rar'nfal I f ol I owed by tinres of intense evaporati on "

Thìs concurs_ with King (1961) who considered that Gondwanaland at this time

experienced a predominantly dry or strong'ly seasonal cljmate.

Oin"gene's,is

The recognition of palaeokarst features in the Donkey Bore sequence

negates the possibility that the maior unconformity at the top of Faunal

Assemblage 2, at least jn this area, is of submarine orìgin. Clearly'

subaerial exposure and erosion of the sequence has takett pìace. Thus any

future deta'iled studies of the diagenetic features of the Cambrian

sequences must take into account the possibìl'ity of subaerial exposure,

and 'its related conrplex and diverse effects, iust as studies of depositìonal

envjronments must consider subaeria'l talus, gravity s'lides and fluvjal
transport of materi al .

gne other consequence of the recogn'ition of Lower Cambrian karstif-
ication must have even more far-reaching s'igníficance. Th'is must'involve

a realizatìon that very'large volumes of vadose and phreatic waters.,

variously saturated or super-saturated, possib'ly w'ith respect to several

di fferent sol'id carbonate phases, have I ocal ly f I owed dovrnward 'into ol der

carbonate and non^carbonate sequences. The diagenetìc effects of these

solutjons as they traverse a hydroìogica'l grad'ient through the more
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permeable units beneath the karst land-surface must indeed be compìex.

At 01d 1^lirrealpa Sprìng, these carbonate-charged solutions have flowed

downward 'into the hori zon ternled "'layered dì api ri c brecci a", whi ch has

been djscussed in detail above. The underlying brecciated carbonate

masses previously considered djap'iric (Dalgarno and Johnson, 1966)'"mq$

have been greatly altered dìagenet'ical1y by the movement of such solutions.

The zone of tecton'ic fracturing associated with the escarpment development

discussed above, must also have prov'ided an avenue of permeability jn the'
hydrolog'ical hìstory of these solutions once they had passed beneath the

Cambrian of the Donkey Bore sequence.

No petrographìc studjes of material of the "diapir" have been

carried out here, and an account of the precìse effects of Cambrian ground-

water diagenesjs cannot be g'iven. It must be left until a description of

the "diapìr" itself, to surmise iust what complex and varied effects these

carbonate-enriched groundwaters may have wrought upon underlying breccias.

blIRREALPA HILL SIQUENCE

I ntroducti on

This sequence is sedimentologicaì1y by far the simpìest of the three

Lower Cambrjan sequences exposed at 0ld l^l'irrealpa Sprìng. Its simpìicity

reflects its depositìon upon a widespread, relat'ively stable, shallow,

carbonate shel f.
The sequence js relatively we'l'l exposed and is folded around the

faulted and steepìy westward plung'ing nose of the Mt Lya'll Anticljne

(See Fig. g). The Lower Cambrian carbonate rocks have been mapped ìn

detail for some B km east of the l'imjt of rnap sheet 3, but do not show

s.ignìficant facies changes past the edge of this map sheet. The western'

or more strict'ly, northern lim'it of the exposed sequence is covered by

Quarternary alluvium adjacent to the central block of the lrlìrrealpa Diap'ir

(3-G10.5).

c99-1-9sx

The Lower Cambrian carbonates of the l,Jirrealpa Hi'll sequence ìie

with apparent conform'ity upon thin, poorly expcsed clayey sandstones of
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the Parachìlna Formation. Thjs formatjon, in turn, over'lies Pound

Quartzite, probably dìsconformably. The Pound Quartzite of the southern

limb of the Mt Lyall Antìcljne (Fig. 8) is dramatically thinned with

respect to that of the northern limb.

Carbonate sedimentation was initjated by the deposition of thin

dolomìtic mudstones and interbedded thin quartz sandstones, intraformatjonal

congìomerates and stromatoljtes. Mjnor grey calcareous mudstones are also

apparent. The litholog'ies are typical of those of the Woodendinna Dolomite

as djscussed above, and deposition would appear to have occurred on very

shal Io1a upper intertidal *"0 restricted supratidal mud flats. Significant

lateral facies changes are not observable in this unit and an apparent

thickening across a fault (3-H13) is iust a result of a shallower bedd'ing

d.ip on its eastern side. Exotic lithoclasts are not present withìn these

basal dolomjtic beds of the Wirrealpa Hill sequence'

Thick.ooid and lithoclast grainstones occur between the basal

dolomjtes and a widespnead birdseye l'imestone marker bed (See F'ig' 10,

sheet 3). These gra'instones are notable'in that they may be extensively

dolomìt'ized, and at times primary depositional features are difficult to

determìne in the fjeld. The oojd gra'instones are invAriably rvell-sorted,

and may have massive well-sorted piso'litic interbeds. Although medìunl

to smal I scal e cross-bedd'i ng i s present, pl anar beddi ng 'ind'icati ve of the

lower part of the upper fìow reg'ime'is dominant. R'ipp'led bedding planes

are rare.
The ljthoclast gra'instones show similar beddjng characterìstjcs to

those of the interbedded ooid grainstones. A number of the lithoclast

gra'instone beds are Very rich in.exotic non-carbonate clasts, and are

litholog'icaìly identical with their equivalents of the Black Dog H'i1ì and

Donkey Bore sequences. Most lìthoclast grainstotres of this sequence ares '

however, far less rich in exotic clasts and/or quartz sand. In fact many

units mapped in thjs sequence as ooid grainstones contajn scattered, rounded

lithoclasts and minor amounts of quartz sand, whilst most lithoclast graìn-

stones are only just rich enough in non-carbonate cjasts to warrant their

mapping as such. This dìspersion or dilutìon of clasts is bel'ieved to

reflect a more distant source than that applying to the other two equivalent

sequences d'iscussed above.

Lenticular stromatol'ite beds occur throughout this grainstone sequence'

although secondary dolomitìzat'ion may make them difficult to recógnìze.

Most stromatolite beds are thin and poorly developed ìn comparìson w'ith those
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of Black Dog Hill" An apparent th'ickenìng of stromatolite beds to the

east of a fault at 3*H13, 'is mainly due to shallower dips, but there is

a suggestion that thìs fault has had limìted movement even during

deposjtion. Calcareous mudstones are exposed east of this fault yet are

absent to the immediate west. This might ìndicate that movenlents.have

enabled mud accumulatjon in a slightly deepeÍ^, nore protected environment.

There are also an increased number of ljthoclast graìnstone beds to the

east of the fault. If syndepos'itional niovement has in fact occurred,

and thjs remains uncertain due to low d'ips and unusual]y poor outcrop'

then such movements were relatively short-1ived and dìd not 'influence

sedjmentatìon higher up in the grainstone unjt. A slight post-

depositional reactivation is certa'inìy evident along the fault'
I^lj th.i n the grai nstone un'it several di sti nct s'i I 'ic j f i ed hor j zons occur.

These are often but not always p'iso'l'itic rather than oolitic beds. The

massive white silicified beds are up to 2 m thick and are strongly out-

cropping. At least one siljcifìed gra'instone horjzon'is traceable from

the northernmost outcrops of the W'irrealpa Hiì1 sequence around at least to

the fault at 3-lll.3. The significance of these djstinct, cottcordant and

lateral'ly persistent zones of secondary sif icjfica.tìon 'is not clear. It
is tentat.ive'ly suggested that they may be related to pbr'iods oi'brie'F

emergence of the shallow marine carbonates. S'imilar silicifjcatjon of

anc.ient sequences has been reported by a number of workers including lls'ia

(tgOg) and Wal I s et al. (1975).

The oo.id and lithoclast gra'instones of th'is part of the ÞJìrrealpa

Hjll sequence, l'ike their equìvalents on the Black Dog Hill, are notalrlv

depleted in bod¡r fossils. Some 30 m stratigraph'icalìy belotv the bjrclse-ve

I imestone marker bed, f ragmental archaeocyath'i d remai ns beg'i n to appear ,

and such fragments become increasìng]y more abundant in the ooid graÌn-

stones toward the toP of the unit.
Deposìtion of the oojd and lithoclast grainstone unjt appears to

have general'ly occurred on a shallow intertidal to subtidal environment

under relativeìy h'igh energy open marine condjtions. Ljthoclast

fragments have beerr derived from a relatjvely dìstant source' compared

with their lìthological equiva'lents in the adiacent two Lcwer cambrian

sequences. The clasts are better roltnded, general]y fewer in number,

and of smaller overall size. Algaì colonization of mobile ooid shoals

during t'imes when bottom currents and oojd supp'ly were on the wane'

allowed the formation of the wjdespread aìgal stromatolite beds' As
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tentat'ively suggested above, silicified horizons may be related to brief
periods of subaeri al exposure c¡f the w'idespread ooi d bui l ciups, and coul d

represent brief depos'itional hiatuses.

A mone proìonged perìod of supratidal exposure and intermittent
carbonate deposìtion is recorded by the overlying widespread development

of a birdseye I jmestone unit. Thìs d'ist'inctive, pale cream to p'ink

coloured unit conta'ins very abundant cement filled lamjnal fenestrae

(Plate 14c), each indivjdual fenestrule being up to 3 cm in ìength and

being greatly flattened parallel to bedd'ing" The b'irdseye limestones

tend to be peiletal and many beds contain rounded l'ithoclast granules.

Thin, fìneìy laminated calcareous mudstones are common interbeds.

These may show del icate nricrostylol itizatjon along individual lamìnae.

Above the birdseye limestones, the sequence is dominated by

skeletal grainstone depos'ition. The copious suppìy of archaeocyathid

remajns has resulted in extensive skeletal buildups under generaììy open

ma¡ine conditions. Several thjn, pale grey calcareous mudstone beds

outcrop with'in the grainstones, but most of those present jn the northern-

most exposure lens out lateral'ly as the sequence is traced eastwards.

The same is true for a number of pebble I'ithoclast grainstones which

occur as south and eastward thinning wedges in the skeìetal grainstones

and packstones.

Skeletal graìnstones are invariably paìe grey to honey-coloured,

clean and crystalline in outcrop. Sgme are affected by a secondary

mottl i ng, wh'ich resul ts 'in i rregul ar zones of dol omi te occurri ng i n the

massive lirnestones. Wholesale secondary dolomitizatjon is not present

in the mapped area, a'lthough sparry dolomite cement in conjcal

archaeocyathicl tests g'ives certajn bands a curious weather ing effect in
the fjeld. 0n first glance at the outcrop'iL appeared that all
ar.chaeocyathjcls were preferentiaì'ly orìented w'ith the apex of theìr cones

pointìng upward. Closer examjnat'ion revealed that although orientation

is real]y random it is onìy the overturned tests whìch preserired an

internal cavi'Ly rimmed by sparry dolomite cement. 0n weathering the

greater res'istance of the dolomÌte in these tests caused them to stand

out jn outcrop.

The massive crystalline nature of the gra'instones reveals fetv

sedimentary f eatures 'in outcrop, a'l though medi urn scal e cross*beddi ng may

be seen on rare occas'ions. It nust be stressed that interbedded pack-

stones are common within the skeletal grainstones. These cannot be
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conf i dent'ly di stì ngui shed i n the f iel d and are mapped as gra'ins Lones.

Varjous brachjopods and problematica wh'iÇh chare,cterjze Daily's

Faunal Assemblage 2 are present ìn the uppermost parÙs of the exposed

s ke I eta I g ra'i ns tones . Mi cromi tra etheri dqe'i i s usual I y present at

I east wi th i n 10 m strat'i graphi ca'l 1y of the regi onal unconfor'mi ty at

top of Faunal Assembl age 2. In the llJ'irrealpa Hì'11 sequence, I itho

directly above the unconformity are almost ìdentìcal wjth those belr

The unconform'ity ì s onìy recognì sab'le on pa'laeontol ogì cal grounds ,

although it may be marked by a thin development of laminated carbonate

which is enriched in iron ox'ides and brìght red to pink'in colour'

It is indeed a curious co'inciclence that the contact between the tr{írrea'lpa

H.i I I sequence and the di ap'i r/so j I cover to 'its immed'iate west, shoul d

occur almost precìse1y along th'is plane of regìonal unconfortnìty. The

paraconforrnable nature of the unconformity in the eastern parts of the

sequence indicates that little tilting or folding of the underlying

carbonates occurred prior to the succeeding transgression and renev¡ed

skeletal graìnstclne deposition.

hJIRRTALPA DIAPIR

Introduction

As already noted (p. 31 )th'is study of the hl'irrealpa Dìapìr has

been undertaken as an adjunct to deta'iled work on the host-rock sequences,

the Lower Cambrian carbonates, for whjch the llJirrealpa Diapìr appears to

have a.cted as a source of non-carbonate detrìtus, and as a positive element

in the palaeotopography. The ev'idence gathered on the relat'ìonship

betweerr the Cambrian sequences and the "diapir" also p'ìaces constraints

upon the t'iming and mechanism of emplacement of the latter body itself.
The Wirt"ealpa Dìapìr r'ras mapped at the same scale as the three

Cambrìan sequences which abutt it, and which have already been describecl'

The',clìap.ir', area'is topographìca11y depressed and outcrop is considerably

woy.se than that in the Cambrian. This is reflected in the substantial

areas of soil and outwash cover apparent on map sheets 1, 2 and 3, (Fig' 10)

and jn the rarity of well-preserved outcrops in the cambrian/"diapìr"

boundary. It is'irnportant to stress here that the unshaded areas of the

geo'logical map (tig. 10) indìcate on'ly that there is no outcrop, and do

not represent an interpreted margin of the "diapìr". In most cases the
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actual ma.rgin ìs probab'ly cìose to the unshaded edge, but in many cases

substantial subcrop areas wîthin the unshaded zones ane probably Cambrian.

Similarly, certain prob'lematic lithologìcaì units jn outcrop have been

lef'! uncoloured on the map, but as will be seen in the djscuss'ion to

folIow, are fina'lìy interpreted, on the bases of avaiIable evìdence, to

be Cambrian sedjments. In brief then, the coloured areas of Fì9. 10

represent indisputable Cambrìan sedìmentary sequences. The uncoloured

outcrops are either "d'iapìric" material, or outcrops of contentious

origin, about which detaìled discussions are undertaken below.

The "diapìr" has been studied in the field only and in the absence

of any thi n secti on work on the "di ap'ir" rocks , the I 'ithol og'i cal sub-

divìsions are necessarìly very broad. Time did not permìt deta'iled

petrological work, although such work would no doubt be att essentjal part

of any f uture study. General I 'i thol ogì ca'l descri pt'ions are gi ven on the

Map Legend (Fig. 11).

The "diap1r" exposures may be subdjvided into three geolog'icaìly and/

or geographically distinct areas. These are the Central Block, the

Northwest Limb and the Southern Megabreccia areas (See Fig. 1B).

FollowÍng a brief discussion of the structural setting of the "diapìr",
these three areas will be described ìndependently.

Structural sett'inq

The 14i rreal pa D'iap'i r and i ts rel ati onshi p to the I ocal structures

in the host-sequences is shown ìn F'ig. 19. Folds jn the area are

characteristìcal]y open wjth curved fold axes commonly g'ivìng l".ise to a

series of broad structural basins and somelhat t'ighter ant'icl'ines with

horizontal to sub-horjzontal fold axes (See Fig. B).

The most recent, post-Delamerian, faulting ìn the area takes the

form of SW-NE oriented sjnistral faults. The fjrst of these, which cutts

the Black Dog lli1i sequence on map sheet 3 (Fig. 10), has a horizontal

d.isp'lacement of some 50-60 m. The second such fault is much larger and

more difficult to prec'iseìy locate. It represents a narrow zone of

discontinu1ty in the local geology and separates the Central Block from

the Wirrealpa Hill sequence and the Central Block from the Southern

Megabreccia (See Figs. 18 and 19). Regionally the fault passes to the

north across an area of poor outcrop'in the Cambrian (eastern edge of map

sheet 3 and beyond), thence at a low ang'le across the strìke of the
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Cambrian carbonates, possibìy to connect with a major sinistral dis-

placement of the Cambrian-Precambrian boundary at. the southern edge of

the Jub.ilee Range near wirrapowìe creek (See PARACHILNA and COPLEY

1:250,000 map sheets and F'ig. 8). A la.tera'l d'ispìacement of some

2,000 m is indicatecl on the above published sheets. Thjs accords.very

cì oseìy w1 th the expected d'isp1 acernent at 0l d Wi rreal pa Sprì ng ì tsel f ,

as judgec.l from the local geology. Clear'ly from both F'ig. 19 and the

PARACHIL.NA 12250,000 map sheet, the axis of the westward plunging

Mt Lya'll Anticline (Fig.B) trends directly into the axis of the Donkey

Bore sync'l'ine (t'ig. B). The reversal of sin'istral dìsplacement of

2,000 m aìong the proposed fault pìane would al'ign the anticlinal axis

wjth a westward plungìng anticline in younge¡^ Cambrjan carbonates south

of the area mapped in Fig. 10 (map sheet 2). Thjs anticline has not

been correctly mappel on the pubfished map sheets, despite bejng very

evjclent in both the field, and on aerial photographs (See Survey 952'

plates 16 and 17). The anticline has been mapped by Pìerce (1969)

al though h.is map does conta'in m j norinaccuraci es. Fi nal ly the proposed

displacement would bring the carbonate sedìments of the l.lirrealpa Hill

sequence into closer proximity with those of the Donkey Bore sequence'

rvi th wh'ich they have cl osest af'f i ni ti es.

post-Del'amerian faulting has also occurred as dextral dìsplacements

along the Northwest Limb of the l^ljrrealpa Diap'ir. comp'lex and ìnadequate

outcrop nlake the tracing of the actual fault line ìntpossible within the

Northwest Limb.itself. A'lthough on'ly a single, almost strike-slip fault;'

can be seen emerging'into the Cambrian sequences near the north-west tip

of the limb, it is very likely that a nunrber of dextraj fault sp'linters

exist. The south-eastern extensions consist of a number of smaller

clextral faults cutting the Donkey Bore seqtlence in the vjc'inity of 2-G7.

No other djsplacements can be seen ìn the Donkey Bore sequence' but this

is not unexpected sjnce the trend of the fault ìn younger carbonates (say

at 1-F4) would be essentiaììy paral'le'l to the strike of these lithologicaì1y

uniform, f'laggy outcroppìng sequences.

As may be seen on Fig. 19, the Black Dog Hill sequence and Donkey Bore

sequence generally dip away from areas of outcrop of "djapjric" material .

Despite later faulting, the anticl'inal structure so formed clearly shows a

major th'inning of its south-western l'imb w'ith respect to that of the

north-eastern limb (alack Dog liill sequence). The axìs of th'is' anti-

c'ljnal structure is essentially horizontal and trends almost north-south.

I
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The Northwest Linrb of the l,J'irrealpa Diapiris not para'l1eì to thìs anti-
cl'inal axis, and does not form a core to the structure. In a regional

sense this relatjonship ìs the equiva'lent of that which exjsts on the

north-west, or Enorama, 'limb of the Oraparìnna Diapìr (See PARACHILNA

l:250,000 map sheet), where this "dìapir" is located obl'ique to the

regi onal N-S ant'icl i nal axi s .

At 0ld Wjrrealpa Spring the changes ìn thìckness and facies of the

Cambrian carbonate strictly occurs across the l'ine of exposure of the

"d'iapi r", rather than across ti¡e anti cl i nal axi s.

The details of the contact relationships between the "diap'ír" and

the Cambrain host-sequences have been brìefly referred to above in the

descriptions of the Carnbrian sequences, but these relat'ionships w'i'11 be

further elaborated upon below as each of the three sub-areas of the

"diapir" are described.

Centnal Block

Outcrops in the Central Block belong to a thick, relatively
unbrecci atecl, sequence of sed'inrentary rocks . The sequence ì s fol cled

into a major steepìy northward-pìung'ing sync'l'ine (See nlap sheet 2, Fìg.

10). Moderate outcrop with good facings has allowed a detajled strati-
graphic sectìon sonte 1,500 m thick to be measured. This sequence is
presgnted on the Map Legend (Fig. 11), and'is the thjckest conformable

sequence recorded from the "dìapirs" in the f-linders Ranges.

The Central Block is notal¡ly devoid of significant tectonjc

d'isrupti on. The onìy i rregu'l ar"i tì es i n bedd j ng wì th j n the bl ock,

usual'ly ìn outcrops o't Dws, cons'ist of syndepositional slumps, congìom-

erates and ear'ly d'iagenetic collapse features. "Diapirìc" breccia'is
absent from the area. The on'ly'igneous rocks occurin a very small

dolerit'ic body sandliched between'the Central Block and the Donkey Bore

sequence at 2-GB. There js no indicatjon of massíve evaporites in the

sequence. Halite casts do occur jn cross-bedded sandstones near the

base of this thin un'it (Dcb).

Contacts between the host-rock sequences and the Central Block,

where they are observable, are characterjstically sharp. This applìes

particularly to contacts with the Donkey Bore sequence at T-G/HB where a

paralle'l contact betleen south-west dìpp'ing Cambrian dolomitic sjltst'ones

and overturned'impure sandstones (Ows) may be seen across a few tens of
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centimeters. There is no indication that the Cambrian carbonates were

deposited unconformabìy upon rocks of the Central Block, aìthough outcrop

is not suffìciently good to confirm a tectonic contact.

The northern boundary of the Central Block is also poorly exposed,

but the sedjmenis of the central Block at that locatjon appear to be

consjderab'ìy dìsrupted. Once agaìn there is no indication that the

cambrian unconformably overlies the "d'iapìr'ic" lìthologìes. To the east

of the mapped areas the basal CambÉ'ian carbonates overl'ie the Parachilna

Formation and the Pound Quartzìte. At 2-t6, despite local overturnÍng

of the sequence, the basal Cambrian carbonates appear to have developed

dìrect'ly upon the Pound Quartzite. 0n this evidence, tenuous as it is,

a faulted contact is favoured for the northern margin of the Central Block.

The contact between the Central Block and the Wìrrealpa Hiì'l sequence

.is never exposed, but occurs along the postulated sinistral fault referred

to above (p. 74 ).

Age of the Central Block sequence

The steeply plung'ing axes of the Central Block contrast markedly with

the characteristic shallow pìunges of the Delamerian folds in the area.

Th.is suggests that the Central Block has undergone deformation of some sort

prior to the fold'ing of the adjacent younger Precambrian attd Cambrian

sequences. An older Precambrjan origin for the Central Block sequence

seems most like'ly. It also seems'likely that a l'ithological correlation

of the sequence with older Precambrian sequences some 65 km north' at

Mt Painter, m'ight be Possible.
The stratigraphy of these unjts at Mt Pajnter has been described by

Thomson and Coats (1964), Thomson (1966), ancl Coats and Blissett (1971).

l-urther clarificat'ion has recently been made by Murrell and coats (rn

press). Unfortunately the Central Block sequence cannot, with any

certa.inty, be matched litholog'icalìy w'ith the described sequence. Some

individual litholog'ical urtits may be matched, however' Among these'is

a thin sandstone at the base (Dcb) which is l'ithologicalìy akjn to the

thick Humanity seat Formatjon at Mt Painter. The overa-L]- sjmijarìty of

the central Block sequence wìth older Precarnbrian rocks at Mt Painter and

in the l/lillouran Ranges has, however, been verifjed in the field by both

B. Murrell and R. coats. The sequence is qujte dìssìmìlar to the younger

precambrìan sequences exposed in the Flinders Ranges.
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Time did not perm'it the writer to personally examine older Pre-

cambrian sequences elsewhere, although a brief.comparjson wjth the Arkaba

Hill Beds (Mount,1975) antl the River Broughton Beds (Preiss, 1974) was

made. The former showed a general lithologìcaì sìmilarity, but the

sequences coulcl on'ly be roughly matched'if the described Arkaba Hill
sequence is inverted. .There is no apparent lithological correlation wjth

beds of the River Broughton GrouP.

The Central Block sequence is notable in that it does not contain

any sign of the thick interbedded volcan'ics which are characterjstic of

ol der precambri an sequences el sewhere j n the Adel ai de "Geosyncl i ne" .

Although it shows common shallow water features, such as hal'ite casts and

desjccation mud-cracks, there ii no evidence in the sequence that massive

evaporites are present or have ever been present.

Northwest L'imb

The Northwest Limb forms an elongate brecciated zone which outcrops

along the l'ine of massive lateral facies changes in the Lower Cambrian'

and separates the Black Dog Hiìì and Donkey Bore sequences (See Fìg.9).
This l'imb of the l,rlìrrealpa Dìap'ir may be subd'iv'ided jnto three relat'ively

distinct areas marked I, II and iII on Figure 20.

Area I contains an essentiaììy confonnable but cons'iderab'ly dìsrupted

sequerìce of rocks which can be litholog'ica1ìy correlated with those of the

Central Block. The lithologìes represented,' Dds and Dtd' appear to be

fol ded i nto a ti ght NW-SE trendi ng syncl ì ne . Cornp'lex smal I er scal e fol ds

are also apparent. Some of these folds m'ight weìl have orig'inated as

soft-sediment slumPs.

The compìex sync'linaì structure of area I 'is flanked on either side

by dolerites. l'hose on the northern side, 'in particular, are elongate

and al.igned i n outcrop, and may consti tute i ntrusi ve bod'ies. The contacts

betvreen these dolerites ancl their hosts are never exposed.

Area II'is a most complex zone of large djsoriented blocks whjch

outcrop d.irectìy west¡ard of the sedìmentary sequences of rnegacycle I of

the Black Dog Hìll sequence. The blocks are predomìnant'ìy composed of

highly brecciated, sometjmes si I icified crystal I ine dolorni tes (Dud). As

indicated elsewhere thjs lithological group almost certainly incorporates

carbonate rocks of a variety of types. Their present apparent unjformìty
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is belìeved to reflect a comnlon intense d'iagenetic history which, in the

fiel d, obscures thej r orj gì naì ì denti tj es . Very many of the dol omi tj c

blocks of area II have probab'ìy been derjved from rocks sim'ilar to those

of the Central Block, partìcu1arìy Dtd.

Dolerites are also well represented jn the exposed blocks of area

II, particularly in the southern parts above the northward dipping beds

of the Lower Cambrìan. Sandstones and various shale blocks are also

present.in the area under considerat.jon, but are relat'irrely minor. The

,'matrix" between the blocks is very poorly outcropping.

Area II of the Northwest Limb js most enignratìc'in its relatjon-

sh.ips with adjacent Lower Cambrian carbottate sequences. As has prevìously

been descri bed (p. 45) the sedimen,ts of megacycl e I I d'isconformabìy over-

lie the brecc'ias o-l th'is area., These "diap'iric" brecc'ias have certa'in'ly

been exposed, as a relatìvely p'lanated surface, at the sed'inlent/water

interface prior to.the deposjtion of the carbonates of megacycìe II'
This relatjonship negates the possibiljty that area Ii represents diapiric

breccìas whìch have been intruded lateral]y into older Lower cambrian

carbonate sequences sonle tjme after the depos'itjon of megacycle II
sediments

The presence 0f large quantities of "diapìric" clasts jn the

sediments of megacycle i indicates that these older source ljtholog'ies

were exposed in the area at the time of deposition. If the B'lack Dog

Hill sequence js rotated back to jt,s origìnal horizontal posit'ion at

that tjme, the megabreccjas of area II of the Northwest L'imb ane found

to overlie the basal carbonates of the cambrian. The same relationship,
,,dìapir,,overìying Cambrian carbonates with apparent conformity, catt also

be demonstrated on a smaller scale in this area (e.g. at 2'Ell7 as

illustrated in Fìg. 2l). Such relationsh'ips suggest that the breccias

of area II have not been verticalìy intruded into the'ir present position,

duri ng the Lower Canlbri an.

The relationship between area II and lateral'ly equìvalent carbonates

of megacycle I ìs no ìess problematic, as has briefly been indicated

above (p. 44). If the sedimentary carbonates of tnegacycle I are traced

laterally westward, the amount and size of non-carbonate lithoclasts

increases dramatìcal'ly tourard area II. Sorting and bedding become

progressìvely more poorly developed., and the amount oF carbonate cement

in the matrìx decreases. 0utcrop deteriorates aS a consequence untìl '
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as indìcated by the amount of soil cover,'it consists mainly of ìarge

irregu'lar blocks with the matrix seldon exposed. As has also been

indjcated above (p. 44) many of these very ìarge b'locks exposed near

the carbonates of megacycle I have their upper parts encrusted by

al ga'l stromatol'ites. Thi s i ndi cates that at I east some of the l aige

blocks of area II have been boulders with'in a Lower Cambrian sedimentary

megabrecci a. The very gradatì ona'l changes i n the sedimento'l ogi ca1

characteristjcs of the breccias fróm megacycìe I of the Canrbrian in the

east, to area II of the "diapir" in the west, makes the plotting of a

"contact" most difficult, and ra'ises the question of just how much of
area II const'itutes a sedjmentary megabrec<;ia.. The nature of the

upper and lower contacts with the host rocks descrjbed above, further
stimulates this question.

Intujtive'ly the greatest object'ion to the breccias be'ing sedìmentary

probably rests on the huge size of the'indivjdual clasts. In practice,

the fornration of such a megabreccia would require a suitable nearby source

wjth a considerable topographìc ref ief. Sed'imentary megabreccias of a

similar type are wide'ìy reported in the geological literature. Most are

related to the gravity slumping of large blocks on tectonica.l'ly over-

steepened basin marg'ins, e.g. Cook (1960), Kuenen and Carozzi (1953).

In the Bas'in and Range Province of the Appalach'ians megabreccjas have

accumulated on the downthrown s'ide of 'large faults, main'ly as landslide

debris (See Longwe'll, 1951). Well descrjbed megabrecc'ias from Southern

California are polygenetic and occur ìn regions of low ang'le thrust

fault'ing. 0nce again nìass movement is injtiated by tectonic over-

steepen'ing, the movement taking place away from the thrust traces (Kupfner,

1960). A similar mechanism has been proposed by Burns (tg6g) to explain

the formation of megabreccias in the Cambrian of northern Tasmania.

Cook (1960) descrjbes huge blocks of displaced Mississippian

limestones, which were origìnaì1¡r considered to be rennants of a younger

Tertiary thrust sheet. They were later shown to be gravity slump

blocks from a nearby range. The blocks may be up to 160 acres in area

and 200' thick and rest upon ll4ggJgrlled Tertiary sands and gravels.

Hewett (1956) has reported one block 1'000'long and 300'thick from

sedÍmentary megabreccia beds outcropping in parts of Caljfornia and

Nevada. 0utcropping blocks at 0ld l^ljrrealpa are considerab'ly smaller

than these, so size alone should not be considered a valid reason for
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di scounti ng a sedìmentary origi n 'for the megabrecc'ias.

Should the megabreccias of area ii be of sedimentary orig'in, a

nearby source of consjderable relief woul¿ havå been necessary. The

sed'imentology of the lateral'ly equivalent conglomerates of megacycle

I suggest that such a source would have been to the immediate west and

possìbly sljghtly updìp. A comparìson of the,nature and th'ickness of
the sed'imentary sequence preserved in the Black Dog Hi'll and Donkey Bore

sequences at this time, jndicates that the area to the immediate west

across the Northwest Linrb had been the sjte of considerable uplift and

erosion, there be'ing on'ly thin Cambnian sequences pì"esent with ev'iclence

of olcier units (e.g.ParachilnaFonnation, Pound Quartzite) total'ly absent.

An alternatjve exp'lanation for the origin of the ntegabreccias of
area Il is that they are of dl'apìrìc origin. The sequence of events

involved jn such a genesis must have been inítiated by the exposure of
a suitable source of exotic lithoclasts to the west during the depos'itìon

of the lithoclast grainstones of megacycle I in the Black Dog Hìi1

sequence. Continued depositìon of carbonate rocks well above the preserrt

top of sedimentary megacyc'le I nright then have occurred, followed by the

I ateral i ntrus'ion of t.he di apì ri c materi al of the megabrecci a , probably

from the west into, or at least at the level of, the megacyc'ìe I sed'iments.

This lateral intrusion must have been such as to leave the underìying

carbonate units undisturbed as is presentìy the case. The Size of clasts

in the intruding diap'irìc megabreccia wouid need to have decreased in size

lateral'ly to the east as the Cambrian ljthocl'ast grainstones of megacycle

I were intruded. Following thjs intrusive phase, a major erosional event

could have removed younger jntruded un'its to expose the top of megacycle I

sediments to the east and the diap'irìc megabreccia'intrusives to the west,

prior to the onsei of nregacycle II sedìmentatìon jn the Black Dog Hill
sequerìce. Although the Cambrian sequences of megacycle II, unconformably

overjie megabreccia material to the west'in present exposures, there'is no

evídence whatsoever in the Black Dog Hi'll sequence of a maior erosional

event between megacycles I and II.
The above sequence of events necessary to explain the establjshed

geoìogicaì relationshjps of the contacts of area II by a process of

d'iapi¡ic megabreccia intrusion ìs clearly'improbable. Any argument that

the facts can be explained by the extrusion of d"iapìric megabreccias at

the surface during the deposition of the carbonate of megacycle I is far
more tenabl e.
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Such a process, however, is a sedimentarry process, and in the r^¡riter's vieu
a sedimentary origin is the only plausìble one for the megabreccias of area
II of the Northwest Limb

Area III of the Northwest Linrb is characterized by poor outcrop. As

has been described in detail jn a d'iscuss'ion of the Donkey Bore sequence
(p. 56), the ill-sorted b'reccia unjt (Dlb) which underlies the carbonates
of that sequence'is Ínterpreted as being a probable basal Cambrian regoìith
formed upon areas of exposed older sedimentary sequences ("d'iapir"?). Thbse

lithologies (i.e. D1b) are widespread in area III and not confjned to its
south-western edge beneath the Donkey Bore sequence. In other parts too
there is a consistent relationship between the layered breccias (D'lb) and

thÍn 'interbedded dolomites (Dud), some of v¡hich may be quite rjch 'in quartz
sand. The outcrops show consj.derãble folding which appears unrelated to
Delamerian fold directions, but neither the strat'igraphy or the folds are
read'i'ly'Lraceable from one area of outcrop to the next. The relationsh'ips
are iust too compìex and the exposures just a little too inadequate to
firmly establish a stratigraphic sequence, aìthough such an accompìishment
seemed always imminent durìng fiel d mapping. More detailed field work,
coupled wjth detailed mineralogical and petroìogical backup would probably
unravel the compìications and enable correct relationshìps between the units
to be established.

At l-D3 the relatìonship between rocks of the Northwest Limb and the
Black Dog Hilì sequence is most enigmatic. Beds of megacycìe V are almost
perpendicular to the layer"ed breccia and dolomites of the "diapir", across
an un-exposed contact. Exotic pebbles are totally absent from the Bìack Dog

Hill sequence at thjs level and it'is inconceivable that the tr¿ro rock types
were in contact durìng the deposition of the carbonates of megacyc'le V.

Upon renroving the effects of Delamerian foldìng, the contact would appear to
be approximateìy vertical. It m'ight indeed represent a more typica'i "kn jfe-
sharp" diapìr margin, a feature hjtherto unrecognized by the writer at 0ld
hlirreaìpa. If this'is true, it presents two points worthy of note. Firstl¡,,
since there ìs ample evidence of earl ìer syndepos'itional exposure of i'diapìrì c''

Iithologìes, such post-depositional ìntrusion must mean that the diapirisrn
is multiphase, and thus the dìapiric material must be capabìe of remob'iliza-
tion. secondìy,'if the'layered breccias are of true d'iapirìc orìgìn, it
means that in the field they are lithologically'indistinguishahrle from the
layered brecc'ias of sedimentary origin r,rhich occur beneath the Donkey Bore
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sequence of the south-western margin of the Northwest Limb. Finaily it
must be po'inted out that the once vertical contact under d'iscuss'ion at

l-D3 need not necessarily be diapìr'ic, but nray in fact represent a faulted
contact of older sedjmentary ìayered breccias against cjownthrown carbonates

of megacycle V. Such faulting would need to have occurred some t'ime prior
to the close of megacycle V,'however, and may'in fact be related to the

infiux of large amounts of detrital material into the nearby upper parts of

that megacycle (See p. 51)

Doleritic bodies which outcrop in area III of the Northwest Litnb are

usually poor'ly exposed. There is a tendency for them ¿o be alìgned paraì1e1

to the d'irection of elongation of the Northwest Ljmb.

Southern Megabreccia

Th'is portion of the l,l'irrealpa Diapir ìies d'irectly south of the Central

Block (Fig.lB) and although'it is sìmilar in many respects to both the

previously described areas, it has fundamental differences. It conta'ins

very ìarge d'isoriented and closely juxtaposed blocks of sedimentary rocks

w'ith a number of large exposures of dolerites and it is possible to directly
correjate most of the sedimentary units with lithoìogies of the Central Block

seq uen ce .

Between the blocks, outcrop ìs typìcally poor. Several areas of

unlayered d'iapìric breccia are present, but most contacts suggest that this

material between the blclcks is volumetrica'lìy ìnsignificant. At 2-I9.5 a

large block of shale which d'ips almost verticaììy strikes N-S, abutts a block

of und'ifferenti ated dol om'ites whi ch d'ip northwards and stri ke rough'ly E-l,l.

The contact between the two is very sharp, contains minor gouge, and at the

time of mapping could be spanned w'ith a hand. The wrjter suspects that quìte

a number of contacts betv¡een blocks of the southern megabreccja might be

similarly fault-like, aìthough never as well exposed as the exantple above.

In napping the Southern Megabreccia it was found that both the structure

ancl stratigraphy of adjac;ent blocks could be almost concordant, Yêt'it u¡as

never possìble to satjsfactorìly mapany group or relatèd blocks as a single

body. No doubt some real , but as yet intang'ible relationsh'ip exists from

block to block, but jn this study these relationshìps couìd not be adequateiy

resolved. It ìs important to stress that the anticipated order does not take

the form of zoning, a feature of diapirs which must be expected from both

real and experimental examples (See Staphansson, 1972),
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The dolomit'ic units (Dud) of the Southern Megabreccia are similar to
those elsewhere. They are almost certa'inly of a number of different origins,

havìng been reduced to a sameness in the field by similar intense deforma-

tional and diagenetic histories. The dolomites frequentìy have thinly 'inter-

bedded quartz sandstones, and at 3-JII are related to relatively thick

undifferentìated green shales.

At 2-I8, hìghly shattered sandstones of Pound Quartzite lithology,
d'irect'ly overlie a large dolerite body. There are no clasts of dolerite

in the sandstone, nor is the sandstone congolomeratic. Hìgh1y brecciated

but poorly outcropping carbonates occur betureen the sandstone and the Lov¡er

Cambrian sequence to the north. As described above (p. 53) this Cambrian

sequence is complex, greatly attenuated, anci shows abundant evidence of very

shallow depos'ition and subaerial exposure. The unconformity at the top of
Faunal Assemblage 2 in the Lower Cambrian sequence cuts down across poorìy

exposed breccìa material southward, and across the top of the shattered

Pound Quartzite. There are no sediments contain'ing faunas of Assemblages i

or 2 above the Pound, which'is paraconformably overlaìn by younger Carnbrjan

carbonates. Thus the rverstern margin of the Southern l.iegabreccia cons jsts of

poorìy exposed contacts with older Cambrian shallow water carbonates'in the

north, pass'ing southward to a very poor'ly exposed contact possìb'ly with

Cambrian carbonates younger than Faunal Assemblage 2, thence to a highly

shattered contact with Pound Quartz'ite'in the most southern part of the

mapped area.

The contact between the Southern Megabreccia and the !,1ìrrealpa Hì'lì

Sequence is never exposed. This contact'is important, houlever, for at least

two reasons. F'irstly ìt is a contact which cannot represent onlap of the

bljrrealpa Hi'll Sequence upon "dìap'iric" material , and would appear to be

ejther jntrusive or a faulted contact between the Cambrian and "d'iap'irìc"

materi al . The ori entat'ion of the contact i s uncertai n , but 'its cl ose

concordance with folded bedding traces in the Cambrjan sequence might suggest

a low angle relat'ionship ìn pre-Delamerjan times. In the absence of outcnop

this ìs of course mere conjecture, but it is interest'ing to note the vety

close assoc'iatìon'in the field between the diapir/Cambrian contact and the

unconform'ity in the Cambrjan on top of Faunal Assemblage 2. t^lithout exposure

or drill-hole information it is not possible to determine whether thjs is pure

coincidence or crit'ical evidence of the nature of the diapir.
The nature of the Southern Megabreccia at 0ld tr^Jirrealpa Sþring is

remarkably sim'ilar to structures elsewhere termed "chaos" (See Noble, l94l;
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Hewett,.l956; Johns and Engel,1950; Kupfner,1960; Longweì.|, l95l; Sears,
.l953). A chaos "consists of a mass of large and small blocks of irregular
shape, collected together in a state of semi-disorder" (Kupfner, 1960).

Chaos dìffer from megabrecc'ias, with which they are closely related, in that
the blocks are ìarger, more equidimensjonal, less brecciated, closely packed

and have minima'l gouge-ì i ke 'nratrix. This matrix is non-cl ast'ic in contrast
with the megabreccia matrix. The chaos of Southern California (e.g. Death

Valley, S'ilurjan Hjlls) and elsewhere (e.g.Tasmania. See Burns,1963),

are jnt'imate'ly related to low ang'le thrust faults and younger megabreccja

wedges. The chaos structures may develop in either the tongue or sole of
the thrust, but are best rlevelcped in the .latter. The struct,ures may

contain 'igneous intrusjons related to the thrust movements.

Di scussi on

Lithology of maior blocks

The thick sedìmentary sequence of the Central Block does not correlate
preciseìy in terms of lithology with other nearby.older Precanbrian sequences,

a'lthough, as djscussed above, it bears greater sjmilarity to these sequences

than rvith any sequences wjthin the younger Precambrian or Cambrian. In the

1ìght of studies of older Precambrian sequencæelsewhere in South Austra'ìja

(Coats and Blissett, l97l; Preiss,1973; Mount,1975; Murre'll, ìn prep.)

lateral lithological variabil'ity mìght be expected. Thus the lack of precise

lithologica'l correlatjon does not contradìct the widely held view that mL¡ch

of the substance of the l^lirrealpa D'iapir consists of segments of older

Precambrian sedimentary sequences.

Trvo features of the Central Block sequence are noteworthy. Fìrstìy,
thick volcan'ics with their characterist.ic amygdaloidal textures lvhich are

so contmon in older Precambrian sequences elsewhere in the Adelaide

"Geosyncline", are not present. Simi'larìy, despite shallow water features

throughout, the sequence lacks massive evaporites, or any dìsrupted units

which m'ight have indjcated the former presence of mass'ive saline evaporites.

l.Jithin the l{irrealpa Diapir there are no major blocks wh'ich can be

lithologÍca1ly correlated with younger Precaml¡rian or Cambrian formations of

the Fl i nders Ranges. -lhere 'is no reason to bel i eve that i f these v¡ere present,

they would not be recognizable, part'icularly blocks of the common sandstone

units of the sediment column. Th'is paucity of host rock blocks is unexpected.

since the most recent work on the "diapirs" of the Fl'inders Ranges cons'iders
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that the di ap'iri c empì acetrent has occurred by the "quarry'ing , scul pti ng

and different'ial scouring" of fracture surfaces in the hclst sequences by

the i ntrud'ing brecc'ias (Mount, 1975; pp. 177) .

"Diapiric" breccia

From the fore goìng deScriptìons and dìscussions it must be clear that

the genesis of the breccias associated with the "diapìr" js difficult to 
-

determine. Two large masses of material prevìously mapped as d'iapiric breccia

and megabreccia by Dalgarno and Johnson (1966) and Haslett (1969), have

been rejnterpreteC in thìs study and are now considered to be of sedimentat'y

o¡ig'in (Layered d'iapiric breccia (Dlb) conformably beneath the Donkey Bcre

sequence and the megabreccìas of,area II of the Northwest Limb). These tvrc

masses form a very substantial part of the breccia outcrops of the northern

part of the Wirrealpa Diapir. The similarity in the field between these

sedimentary breccias and certain other br"eccias, particularly of the

Northwest Limb, leads the writer to speculate that there might be very lìttle,
if any, diapiric breccia in the area at all. Onìy more detaìled study is

1 i kely to resol ve thi s j ssue.

The megabreccias of the Souther,n Megabreccid are quite d'istinct from

those of the Northrvest Limb, and are t¡elieved to be of tecton'ic origjn.
Several factors contribute to the difficult task of assessing the

nature and genes'is of the breccias at l.J'irreaìpa. The first is the'intense

and ubìqu'itous weathering of the outcrops. Thìs extensjve weatherìng ìs

characteri sti c of the " cli apì rì c" brecci as i n the Fl 'inders Ranges . At

þlirrealpa the nature of the brecc'ias appears to have lreen further complicaied

by repeated faulting aìong the l'ine of the Northwest Limb.

The brecc'ias and megabreccias whjch have been jnterpreted jn this study

as beìng of sedimentary rather than diap'irìc origjn, are very s'imìlar in

outcrop to breccias consjdered to be of diapirìc orjgin elsewhere in the

Fl i nders Ranges , €. g . Bl i nman Dome Di apì r, Orapari nna D'iapi r, Arkaba Di apl'r.

Mount (1975), 'in a detailed study of what he called "dìap'irìc metamorphic

minerals" in simjlar breccìas from the Arkaba Dìapir, considered that the

minerals indicated that the brecc'ias had formed under open, oxidative, lor'r

pressure,ìow temperature, aqueous, C0r-enriched conditions (Mount, 1975:'

pp.I86). A'lthough Mount considered that the breccìas were of dìapiric origìn,
the conditjons he established could just as easily apply with'in carbonate

brecc'ias formed under surficial conditions by sedimentary processes.

One characteristic of the carbonate breccias of the "diapirs" in the
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Flinders Ranges which'is belìeved to ind'icate that the breccia material has

flowed durìng d'iap'irìc emp'lacement, is a texture termed "flow layerìng"

(Coats, 1965; Fa'irburn, 1967; Holt, 1970; Mount, 1975). Brìefly this texture

consists of an irregular undulatory layering 'in the carbonate breccias

formed by gradual variations in the grainsìze, composition or colour of the

breccias. It occurs on all scales. Elongate or pìatey clasts tend to be

preferenti a'l1y ori ented paraì 1e'ì to the "fl ow" I ayers. Larger clasts are

enveloped within finer-scale "flow" laminae, g'iving an'impression of

bypassìng or streamlining.0n al'l apparent scales, clast surfaces whjch are

not penetrated by the "flow"'layers accurately but smoothly mouìd the form of

the nearby "flow" laminations, i.e. "flow" lines wrap around 'impermeable

clasts. The dens'ity of the lam'inae tends to intens'ify adjacent to such clasts,

as'it does where they are concentrated between two or nlore larger close-

spaced cl asts.
At 0ld Wirrealpa Spring "fìow" layered textures tnay be seen ìn a number

of the breccias of the Northwest Limb. Very s'imilar textures may, however,

also be seen in coarse l'ithoclast wackestones within megacycle IV of the

Bl ack Dog Hì 1 1 sequence. The " fl ow" I ayerì ng 'in ùhese Cambri an rocks 'is

formed du¡ing diagenesis and does not relate in any way to the flow of the

rock mass jtself. The textures are local'ly termed "mottled" textures and

they w'ill be djscussed in detail for the Cambrjan carbonates in PART III
CHApTER 2 of this thesìs (See p. 113). Hitherto the mottled textures have

not been reported from coarse l'ithoclast wackestones l'ike those at 0ld

W'irrealpa, as such rock-types are not comrorÍ in the Cambriari sequences.

Mawson (1925) had noted elsewhere, however, that the mottled textures shot'¡

flovl-ljke features, and that la¡rinae sho',,J "strearn ljnes" around contained

cl asts.
In the pebbly lithoclast wackestones of megacycle IV diffuse 'irreguìar

ìayers form "flow" lam'inae which "stream" around carbonate and non-carbonate

clasts. Non-ca.rbonate pebbles take on a preferred orientat'ion within the

rock due to the effects of the mottlìng process and of compaction (See p.iZn

and Fig. 33). In extreme cases the mottling'in the lithoclast wackestones

results in the formation of textures which in the field show all the

characterist'ics of "flow" iayerìng'in the "diapirjc" breccias.

As will be established below (PART III CHAPTER 2) the formation of this

"flow"'ìayering in the Camllrian carbonate breccias takes p'lacè during early

diagenesis, and appears to be caused by the movement of reactive'intersllitial
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fluids through the rock mass. The textures evolve mainly by the solution
of carbonate material along avenues of enhanced permeabìlity, and the

reprecipitat'ion of dissolved carbonate elseu¡here ìn the rock.

The movement of copìous solutjons through the "d'iapiric" breccjas of

the Fl'inders Ranges has been widely recogn'ized'in relation to thejr mineral-

ization (Holt, l970), their geochemìstry (Mount,.l975) or simply as an agent

to explain the non-appearance of expected evaporites at the surface or jn
subsurface drilling (l^Jebb, 1960). .0n the basis of the close simjlarjties
which exist between the "flovr layer"ing" of the d'iapiric brecc'ias and certain

earl y d'ìagenetì c mottl ed textures 'in the Canrbri an I i thocl ast wackestones at

l,limealpa, the writer believes that such textures ìn the breccias do not

necessarily att:est to the mass flow of material, but may we1ì represent

dìssolutíon features caused by early diagenetìc fluid movement within the

stationary breccia mass.

Igneous bodies

As stated above, volcan'ics are not present jn the Central Block sequence

at Wirreaìpa. They are also absent as blocks elsewhere in the l,Jìrrealpa

Diap'ir. The same is not true for coarser grained doleritjc rocks, which are

common as elongate bod'ies, aligned p'lugs or large blocks within the mega-

breccia areas. The orig'in of the dolerites rema'ins enigmatìc in the absence

of rel'iable subsurface'informat'ion, since the relatìvely poor outcrop and

complex contact relationships at the surface allow a variation'in'interpreta-
ti on.

At 0ld l^lìrrealpa, the dolerites do not form a major portìon of the

outcrop of the djapir, and are subrordinate'in area to outcrops of dolomite,

sandstone and brecc'ia material. For this reason the great preponderance of
dolerites in the troulder lithoclast grainstones, particularly of the Black

Dog Hiìl sequence, is somewhat anomolous. The doleritic boulders do not

appear to have had enhanced durabilities during reworking since the lateral
pers'istence of dolerite boulders in the grainstone wedge is marked'ìy.inferiol

to that of either dolonrites or sandstones. There is no reason to bel'ieve

that dolerites may have been more common in the source areas for the Lower

Cambrian grainstones than they are at the present exposure surface, partìcular-

ty in the l'ight of the homogeneity of the "diap'irs" at d'ifferent erosion levels

in the Flinders Ranges (Mount, .ì975). 
The onìy explanation whjch can be

offered by the present writer is that the dolerites have occup'ied sites in the
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source areas which were very close to the sites of deposjt'ion of the boulder

lithoclast grainstones in the Lower Cambrian at 0ld l,Jjrrealpa Spring. That

is, the doleritjc bod'ies have been located adjacent to the marg'in of the

up'ì 'ifted source areas.

Time of emplacement

Much of the evidence for the time of emplacement of the body termed

the i,lirrealpa Dìapir comes fronr contemporaneous boulder beds in adiacent

Cambrian sequences. The boulders cons'ist of dist'inctive I ithologìes only

present locally with'in expoSed "diapir". Furthermore, the close facjes

relationships described at ìength above in.a discussion of the Black Dog Hìì1

sequence, confirms that the W'irrealpa Dìapir has been the source of the clasts

in the Lower Cambrian carbonates. It must be apprec'iated that such lìtho-,
clast units indicate the expos_Ure of older sequences at the surface, and the

avai I abi I 'ity o f' I ocal erosì on and the transport mechan'i sms for thei r re-

working. Any upward movements of the !^lirrealpa Dìaoir which did not actuaììy

break the sedinlent surface would not have been recorded. Similarly the boulder

beds only iecorded the exposure of the d'istinctìve source litholog'ies, and

would not necessarily give any'indication of the emplacernent mechan'ism whjch

was act'i ve. On a smal I er scal e, j nd'i vi dual repet'iti ve I 'ithocl ast beds probably

record the ava'ilabil'ity of suìtable environmental condit'ions, ê.9. suitable

current clirect'ions and/orintens'itieis, rather than episod'ic exposures of a

source.

Bearing the above in mind, the emplacement of rocks of the W'irrealpa

Diapir has clearly not occurred as a sìngle event. As may be seen in the

Bl ack Dog Hi 1 I sequence, 'l arge scal e, peri odì c events are di stì nct both 'in

t'ime and posìt'ion, each major recorded cycle appearing to m'igrate progressìveì-v

slightly south-westward with time. [arl'iest local evidence of exposure of

older sequences occurs everywhere some few tens of metres stratigraphica'lly
above the basal Lower Cambrian carbonates. Periodjc exposure ìs 'indjcated

up unt'i'l megacycle IV in the Black Dog Hiì1 sequence and thus spans a

considerable period of Lovrer Cambrian time. Although'later tectonic events

are evidenced (e.S. 'in megacycle V), there is no further indication that

"diapiric" materiaj has broken the sediment surface in the jmmed'iate v'ic'in'ity

of the mappecl area. Exposure of diapiric lithologies does not appear to be

re]ated to movements durjng the Delamerian 0rogeny, but has occured well

before this tectonic event.
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The emplacement of the l^lirrealpa D'iapìr during the tíme of Faunal

Assemblages 1 and 2 of Da'i'ly (1956) at 0ld Wirriealpa Spring, ìs further
supported by sign'ifìcant changes in thickness and facies of the

carbonates formed there at that time. A considerable asymmetry in both

thickness and facies occurs in sediments u¡hich contain evidence of con-

temporaneous exposure of "d'iapìric" material at the surface. This

asymmetry ìs exposed across the present-day outcrop of the l,lorthwest Limb,

and there is abundant evidence that areas to the south-west of th'is limb

have undergone repeated uplift wìth respect to those to tlre north-east
durinq the time of exposure of "diap'iric" material in the Lower Cambrian.

hli rreal pa Di ap 'lr - a summarv

The Wìrrealpa D'iapir possesses most of the features which character-

ize the compìex breccia bodies of the Fl'inders Ranges, and which are

local'ly termed "diapirs". The word "dìapir" 'in this study is appìieC to

such bod'ies in a nonqenet'ic sense.

Locati on

- The Wirrealpa Dìapìr does not occupy the core of a regÍonal anti-
cline.

Its Northwest Limb parallels a zone of prolonged tecton'ism in the

early Lower Cambrjan, wh'ich is reflected by changes in thickness and

distrl'bution of various carbonate I'ithofacies across the "diapìr".

Contact relatíonsh'i ps

The contacts betr¡reen the L{'irrealpa Diapir and adjacent Cambrian

sequences are very varjable. 0utcrop of the contacts is poor, but some

contacts are very sharp. The Central Block in particular would appear to

be fault bounded.

The Cambrian sequences may dip away fronr the contact (Donkey Bore

sequence) , dì p tourard the contact (lrli rreal pa Hì'l I sequence) or may, at

least in part, strike lateraì]y into the contact (Aìack Dog t-lì.l1 sequence).

Contacts between the brecc'ias and megabrecc'ias of the "diapìr" and

the Cambrjan carbonates are most enìgmatic. Breccias prevìous1y mapped

as d'iapì rì c may

(l) Interfinger with Cambrjan sequences (Region. C, Donkey Bore

sequence; megacycle I , Bì ack Dog Hi 1 I sequence ) .
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(2) Be unconformabìy overlain by Cambrian material (Megacyc'le II,
Bj ack Dog Hi ì ì sequence) .

(3,¡ Be conform'ly overl ai rr by Cambr j an mater j al (Donkey Bore

sequence).

(4) Overlie, with apparent conformity, p.arts of the lower-most

Cambrian carbonate units (Megacycìe I, Black Dog Hill sequence).

(5 ) Be f aul ted aga'i ns t the Lower Cambri an

a. At a hìgh angle (Megacycle IV, Black Dog Hill sequence).

b. Possibly at a low angle (tlirrealpa Hì 11 sequence).

Conrpos i ti on of the " di api r"
A thjck, relatively unbreccjated sedimentary sequence, having

closest affinitjes with older Frecambrion sequences mapped elsewhere,

occupies the ma'in central portion of the "diapir" at 0ld l,lirrealpa Spríng.

No massive evaporites are present, nolis there direct evidence to suggest

that they have ever been present in the rock units of the Wirrealpa Diapir

at 0ld Wirrealpa Sprìng.

Blocks of younger Precambrian or Cambrian material are not represented

in the "dì apì r".
There is no evidence of zoning or of graviby segregation in the blocks

of the "di apì r" .

Volcanics are absent, bu'l coarse basics (dolerites) are relatively
common. They are poorly exposed, pariícula.rly their contacts, but a

generaì al ì gnment and el ongati on of bodi es paral ì el to the I'lorthwest Li mb

suggests thab some at least mìght be intrusive into their present posìtion,

Certajn megabreccjas, particularly those souLh of the Centraì Block,

are alnlost certa.inly tectonic and show simi larities to exposures elsewhere

termed chaos.

A very ìarge proportion of the breccÍas and megabrecc'ias prev'iously

considered d'iapiric are of Cambrian age and of sedimentary orìgin. Such

an origin does not corrtravene the conditions postulated by Flount (1975)

under whjch "d'iap'irjc" breccjas elsewhere have developed

The so-called "flow" layering i n s uch brecci as i s not necessari l.y

indjsputable evjdence of a djapìric orjg'in, but may be'interpreted as an

ear'ly dìagenet'ic soTutjon texture causeci by the flow of react'ive inter-
stitìal fluids lvithin the stationary breccia mass.
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Ti nre of emp I a cement

In the 0ld [.lìrrealpa Spring area the Wirrealpa Dìap'ir has been

empìaced during the deposition of sequences contajning Faunal Assemblages

1 and 2 of Daily (1956).

The emplacement has been somewhat episooic during that early
Cambrian time, but had clearly terminated well before the onset of the

Del amerian orogenJ¿.

Mode of empìacement

The þli rreal pa Di ap'ir certaì n1y contai ns sequences wi th ol der

Precambrian affin'ities in close assocjation.w'ith much younger (Cambrjan)

units. These older sequences might be considered to have orig'inated

from much lower jn the sedimentary rock pi'le.
There is Iittle evidence to confìrm, that they have "fIor{ed" upward

into theìr present'position by some sort of diapirìc emplacement mechanism.

Their emp'lacement has been accompanied by long-active tectonism.

Tectonic megabreccjas do occur. There have been repeated up'lifts of south-

western areas with respect to north-eastern areas across the zone of
"di api r" empì acement, as ev'i denced by the thi ckness and I i thof aci es 'in the

Lower Cambri an.

In conclusion, there is little evidence in the Wirrealpa Diapir at
Old l^lirrealpa Sprìng to support a diap'iric orig'in for the structure as

proposed by Webb (1960). However, the ljmited nature of this study, at

this stage prec'ìudes the tendering of a satisfactory alternat'ive emplacement

mechani sm.
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LOt¡lE R CAMBRIAN DEPOSITIONAL HIST()RY

POST.DEPOSITIONAL TECTONICS

In order to establish the relative positìons in Lower Cambrian

times, of the three described carbonate sequences at 0ld W'irrealpa Spring,

the effects of the Delamerian' fold'ing ancl post-Delamerian faultìng must

be accounted for. In such a comp'lex area, with no subsurface information'

the removal of these effects of tectonjsm is fraught with difficulties.
Reliable jnformation ìs virtually limited to the Cambrian sequences

themselves in their present plane of outcrop, and allowances made for fauit

movements and f ol di ng are necessari 'ìy somelvhat specuì ati ve.

Clear'ly the latest faulting"in the area has occurred as s'inistral

d.isplacements along NË-Sl^l trend,ing faults. Two such faults of significant,

d'isp]acement are present jn the mapped area. These are djscussed on p.

and their effects ôan be removed by reversing the proposed d'ispìacements

on each. The same may be done for the dextral fault displacetrents whjch

have occurred along the Northwest Lìmb of the l^lirrealpa D'iapìr'in post-

Del ameri an times.

The unfolding of the Cambrìan sequences about the Delamerian fold

axes results in the three exposed sequences beìng located in relation to

each other as shown in Fig. ?2. The figure was constructed by extrapolatìng

true thjcknesses of the exposed sequences into imag'inary pre-Delamerian

vertical sectjons. The unconform'ity at the top of Faunal Assemblage 2 'is

used as a datum.

The approxinlat'ions ìn the above procedures are obvjous but are the

best avai jable at the present t'ime. C'learly the vertical sections thern-

selves clo not preciseìy represent true geolog'icaì seciions prior to
Delamer.ian foldìng. The present erosion plane nowhere approaches a plane

perpendicular to the beddjng of the sequence, thus each sectjon must show

a lateral dispìacernent of the original superposed lithofacies, the error

involved increas'ing as the angle of the average present erosìon plane

app.roaches that of the dìp of the sequence (see beìolv).

Apparent section
at X.

Present expo$ure
plane. x

True section
at )i"

D

c

D

c

C
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HiSTORY OF LOI^JER CAMBRiAN SEDIMENTATION

This interpretation of the depositjonal hìstory wiil be given in terms

of a series of pa1 aeoenvi ronmental reconstruct'ions ( F'igs . 23 to 31) . The

sol'id ljnes on each dìagram indicate the projected line of each of the

exposed Cambrian sections as seen on Figure 22.

In late Precambrian tìmes the 0ld l,,Jjrrealpa Sprìng area had already

experienced periods of local tecton'ic 'instabi l ity. The Pound Quartzite

sequences are markedly atypical of their equìvalents elsewhere 'in the

Southern and Central Flìnders Ranges (Ford, pers.comrn.). Certain lateral

facjes and thickness changes are apparent across the present-day Mt Lya11

Anticline, (See Fìg. B) the entire sequence on the southern lìmb being

greatìy attenuated with respect to the equ'iva'lent sequence on the northern

limb. The published geoìogical maps (e.g. BLINMAN 1:63,360 nrap sheet) are

in considerable error in the locatjon of faults and lithological units in

the ar,ea, and despite a broa.d stratìgraphic study of the area by Haslett

(1969), the exposures of Pound Quartz'ite in the Mt Lya'ì1 Ant'icline have not

been adequately researched and remain poorly understood. In generai terms,

however, it'is clear that areas to the south and S\ll have undergone uplift
with respect to corresponding areas to the north in late Precambrian times.

There is no report of exotic clasts of "diapiric" lithologies beìng present

in the sandstones of the Pound Quartzite, although thin pebbly unìts do

exi s t.
Small remnant outcrops of Pound Quartzite beneath Cambrjan carbonates

of the Black Dcrg Hjll and Donkey Bore sequer'óes testjfy t.o tñis unit having

been deposjteC in areas to the south and west of Old Wirreaìpa Spring. It
would appear to have undergone erosion in these areas, possìb1y príor to

its lithjfication. Qurartz sands were probably reu,rorked jnto the

parachi I na Formati on i n the basal Cambri an. The Parachi I na Form¿lt.'ion

itself js not developed above the remnant exposures of Pound Quartzíte

which are overlajn directly hy cantbrian carbonates. In the Mt Lya'll

Anticl.ine a thinly developed Parachilna Formation on the south l'imb contrasts

with a thick development of the un'it in eastern parts of the northenn ljmb.

This indicates that the earlier tectonic instabilìty of the area pers'isted

i nto I owernlost Carnbri an ti mes .

Initial carbonate depositjon in the Lower Cambrian consjsted of rvide-

spread shallow to very shallow dolomite mudstones with abundant thin jnter-

beddect quartz sandstones (Fig. ?3). The well-sorted and well-rounderd

nature of the quartz sand grains indicates that they probably origìnated by
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the rework'ing of exposed sands of the Pound Quartzìte and Parachilna

Forrnation. Broad, restrìcted, and periodicalìy-exposed dolomite mud-

flats were u¡idespread. Shallow channels and depressions jn the flats
saw the deposi ti on of dol omi ti c i ntracl asts 'in th in f I at-pebb'le

conglomerate beds. Alga'l stromatoljtes and a1ga1-lamìnated muds

occurred throughout, and grey to black linle muds and interbedded intra-

formational conglomerates and stromatol'ites forrned in sl ightly de.eper less

restricted areas, probably to the north and west. In places, continued

exposure of the sands of the Pouncl Quartzite and Parachilna Format'ion saw

a great reduction in the thickness of these units, the sands being

dispersed over shallower upper intertjdal and supratidal areas by spring

t'ides and storm acti v'i tY.

The first of a serjes of major uplifts in the 0ld [.'ljrrealpa Sprìng

area in Lower Cambrian tjmes'is recorded by the megabreccias of megacycle I

jn the Black Dog Hill sequence and by the first influx of exotic

I i thocl asts ì nto the wi rreal pa H'i1'l and Donkey Bore sequences. The

uplift exposed older Precambrian sedjmen'Lary sequences for the first time

in the Lower Cambrian seas, the promìnant upìift scarp bejng aligned along

the present Northwest Limb of the rd'irrealpa D'iapir (F'ig. ?4). The size

of megabreccia boulders suggests that the up1ìft was initjally very

apprecÍable, and in the light of the shallow nature of the Cambrian

carbonate deposition, is ìnterpreted as havìng exposed older sequences sub'

aerialìy .in Lower Cambrian tìmes. Except along the immediate upì ifted

Zonê: shal low water carbonate deposjtion persìsted elsewhere'

To the north of the escarpment, a lithoclast megabreccia wedge passed

I ateral ly .into generaì ìy shel tered 'interti dal carbonate mudf I ats. Certai n

areas whjch lackecl the physìca1 protectìon of the subaerjally exposed

escarpment saw gra'i nstone clepos'i tj on. Shel tered areas a1 so experi enced

intermittent oo'id and I'ithoclast grainstone deposjtjon during tjmes of

storm activìty. Stromatoljtes ancl jntraclast conglomerates formed on the

sheltered mudflats in slìght1y depressed arèas, in tidal channels and on

channel margì ns.

To the south and SE, thick ooid gra'instones were deposited on stable

higher energy areas. Exposed older Precaml¡rian sequences were rapid'ly

erocled along their sout.hern margins and'large talus deposjts d'id not

survive. pebbles of the more res'istant lithologies were rounded and re-

worked by wave and tidal action jnto cobble beach deposìts and further

d'ispersed southlard over the shallow carbonate pìatform' Great mobile
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bodjes of ooids traversed the pìatfonn whilst lower energy areas with less

mob j I e substrate were periodi ca'lly col oni zed by al gae, resul tì ng 'in the

growth of wj,cespread al ga'l stromatol i tes whi ch are preserved i n the

l^l'irreal pa Hì 1 I sequence.

Deposition kept pace with subsidence' even on the NE block, and

shallow carborrate depos'itìonai envjronments were generally majntajned.

Areas of ol der precambri an materi al whi ch wei^e the source of non-carbonate-

debr1s vrere gradually planated by erosjorr to form large' lithologically

variable areas wjth low, possìbly subaerìaj relief (Fig. 25)' These

br"oad areas continued to act as barrjers to the penetration of high energy

condit.ions onto sheltered ticial fIats to the north, and stromatolíte gronth

flourished acljacent to and upon o'lder talus deposits. Conditions to ihe

Sl,J remajned essentjaljy the same' with a h'igh energy carbonat'e platform

exper.ienci ng ooi d and I i thocl ast grai nstone depos'iti on , wi th re'l ati veìy

minor stromatol'ite'growth. Perjod'ic storms washed oojds and lithoc;lasi:s

across the low barrier to the north, forming thìn, clast'ic, sheet depcsits

upon the s hel tered t'i dal nrud- f I ats '

Upon the pì anated barri er i tsel f a pnimi tì ve rego'l 'i th probably

developed. Very l'ittle rnovement of sed'iment occr¡rred and dolomite and

minor shale formation possìb'ly took pìace withìn shal'low ephemeral 'lagoons

on the flat barrier surface.

Apart from aìga'l growth ancl m'inor worm ¿rctjvity in areas of lime mud

deposition, eviclence indicates that b'ioactivjty at thjs time was very low

over the entire range of sedimentary environments.

Wjth the progression of time and continued stability, thin Cambrian

ooid grainstones and nlinor lime nludstones transgressed over the barrier

fnonl the SE and north respectively'
A periocl of renewed tecton'ic act'ivìty fo'llowed, resulting'in the

up]ìft once again of areas to the SW wjth respect to those to the NE' The

acti v jty took pl ace predotni nantly al ong the same Nt¡l-st trend, but probably

sl.ightly more to the SW. The event was far less intense than its predecessor'

and the lesser rela'tive movements resulted jn much lower s'lope changes at

the surface ajong the lìne of the N|^|| trendjng zone, and megabrecc'ias d'id not

form on the sanie large scale as those of the prevìous cycle of tectonic

acti vi ty.
In the Black Dog Hil'l sequence, preserved evidence'in megacycle II

indjcates that large, often u¡ell rounded boulders of non-carbonate material

were shed, probably a'long t jdal feeder channel s, from the sw jnto sl'ightly
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deeper carbonate envÍronments to the NE. Erosion of the older regolìth

on the S¡¡ block was not part'icu'larìy jntense sjnce thick sequences are

preserved in the Donkey Bore sequence as crudely layered breccia (Dlb).

At thjs stage the rate of subs'idence to the NE began to outpace the

rate of sediment accumulation 'in that area. This resulted in environments

to the NE becomi ng gradual 1y deeper, w'ith apprec'i abl e bottom-sl opes bei ng

developed in that direction for the first tjme. Thjs would have resulted

in the gradua'ì reversal of the tidal dra'inage directìon and the occurrence

of a wackestone I ì thofaci es betr,leen the graì nstones and trudstones i n the

Black Dog H-iì1 sequence. Previousìy, coarser sediments ha.d only accumulated

on the mud-flats to the NE cluring essent'ia11y singìe events e.g. storms,

per-iocls of spring tides. Thjs is reflected in the nature of the lateral

facjes changes'in megacycle I of the Black Dog Hil'l sequence (see above).

Tlre slìght deepenìng to the N[, hov¡ever, resu'lted in coarser material

being slow'ly and continuaì1y shed downsìope to'interm'ix w'ith autochthonous

carbona.Le muds and fornl extensive areas of wackestone cleposition for the

first tinre in that area.

This changed palaeogeomorphology also allowed the accumulat'ion of

thjn ooid gra'instone banks sl'ightly offshore, on the gentìe N[ slopìng

generaìly muddy bottoms (Fig. 26). The banks were only thinly developed

due to shallow conditions and the limited amount of available wave energy

generated.in these shallow and essentia'l1y stì11-protected NE area.s.

The oo.id banks experi enced repeated perì ods of suprati daì exposur'e v¡h j ch

probab'ly corresponded with a regional regresSive phase as re'cor'ded in the

Wiffealpa Hììl sequence by thjck and vridespread b'irdseye limestones. Areas

of the Donkey Bore sequence must also have undergone this pericd'ic exposut"*

but the events are not clearly recorcled jn the lithoclast congiomerat'es

which v¡ere being deposited in that area at the time.

There followed a b¡ief period of stability which saw very lirnited

depos.ition 'in the regìon. It was at about this leve] , however, that

archaeocyathids made their first appearance. Thin archaeo/algal boundstottes

developed slìghtìy offshore to the nor'th-east of the once-actjve zone whjlst

archaeocyathjd fragments began to be a s'ignificant component of graìnstone

bodies to the Shl 'in hjgh energy shallow marine envjronments (recorded as

archaeocyathid and oojd grainstones above the b'irdseye limestones of the

Wirrealpa H'iìl sequence). L'imited deposition of lithoclast gra'instones

stìll persisted in the region of the prev'iously active zone'

The next episode of major tectoniSm, aS recorded in sediments of

megacyc'le III in the Black Oog Hitt sequence, was essentia'lly sjmìlar to the
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prevjous one, except that once again the main zone of movement was s'lìghtly

further to the Sl^1. The movements aga'in accelera.ted the deepen'ing of

areas to the Nt s'ince carbonate sedjmentation rates genera'lly lagged

sl i ghtly beh'ind the rate of subs'idence j n that area (Fi g. 27 ) . Sl j ghtly

offshore,archaeo/algaì boundstones formed mudbanks which were perìodìcally

inundated by rapidly depos'ited wackestones, probably shed northward in

response to increased rates of uplift to the imnlediate SI,l and concomjtant

periodica'ì'ìy'increased bottom slopes.. Condjtjons to the Nl¡l rema'ined

essential ly shel tered but unrestricted, wi th thick accumul atjons of I ime

mudstones.

0n the S|iJ block, shalloW, energetjc open marine environments

experienced predom'inantly grainstone deposjtotr, with very mjnor areas of

fine l'ime-nud buì'ld-up. Grainstones t'¡ere increas'ingìy composed of

archaeocyathid fragments, with ooids and mìnor lithoclasts as subordinate

but st'il I ìmportant const'ituents.

Sediments of topmost megacycle III and basal megacyc'le IV of the

Black Dog Hì.l1 sequence vrere deposited during times of considerable bottom

gradi ents f rlom the acti ve zone bas'i nwards to the NE. Gra i nstones ' st j I I

predom'i nantìy ool 'it'i c and deposì ted under hi gh energy condi ti ons , prograded

across the planated surfaces which had been uplìfted durìng the jmmediately

precedent tectonic event. Exposure of these areas occasjonally occurred,

as evidenced'in the basal part of megacycìe IV of the Black Dog Hill

sequence. There, Cambrian carbonates have minor reddened, laminate

horizons and abundant large dissolution fenestrae. Thick wackestones

passed rap'id'ly into cleeper water mudstones to the North, and at this stage,

archaeocyathid-algal build-ups did not occur (FiS. 28)'

The next event followed the general theme of earlier ones, with

relative up'ljft of a Sl,J block with respect to a NE block. The resultant

differences in depth of the two envjronments was relatively slight' sjnce

again deposjtion managed to keep pace with subsjdence. The distributjon

of various lithofacjes was fundamental'ly the same as that for the prevìous

cyc'le (See Fig. 27). Ljthoclast debrjs, however, was.reworked into the

Cambi.ian sequence for the last time in this particular area' and jt appears

that the tecton.ic events to follow never exposed older non-carbonate source

material at the sediment surface aga'in. The lithoclast graìnstones shed

to the NhJ at th.is time were also the first to show any substantial content

of reworked Cambri an archaeocyathì d grai nstone pebbl es . The I j thocl ast

beds were jnitja'lly confìned to areas immedÌately adiacent to the zone of
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uplift, partly clue perhaps to the relat'ive'ly limjted volumes of source

materjal available, and parùly due to the effeot which offshore archaeo/

algal mudbanks had jn lìmiting the movement of clast'ic debrjs basinward

across gentle bottom sìoPes.

As uplift cont'inued bottom s'lopes increased and vrackestones slvamped

the growth of offshore bounclstones. As appreciable deposjtional s'lopes

became established, lithoclast grainstones were spread basinwards by the

perìod.ic gravìty sìumping of material jn a north-easterly direction.

These lithoclast wedges tajled off into thick poorly fossil'iferous lìme

mudstone deposit.s. In these environments of sheltered mudstone deposit'ion,

bottom circulation was poor and reducing condit'ions preva'iled'

At this time the up]'ifted energy barrier along the actjve tectonic

zone must have been low but relative'ly cont'inuous, s'ince thene is little
to no sand-size carbonate detritus shed northward across it from the more

souther'ly areas of oo'id and skeletal grainstone deposition'

Durìng the succeed'ing periods of tecton'ic quìescence the dìstribution

of carbonate ljthofacies in the area appears to have been relatively simple'

probably once aga'in sjmilar to the simple picture presented in Fig. 28.

Much of the evidence for the lithofac'ies clistribution at this tine'

particu'lar'ly in the Donkey Bore sequence, has been removed by later uplift

ancl erosion. Rock types cleposjted jn the Black Dog Hil'l and tJirrealpa Hì11

sequence at thjs tjme jndicate that ljme mudstone and skeletal grainstone

despos.ition took place in the northern and southern areas respectively'

hjackestones presLlmably occupied a broad zone coverjng the gentle break-of-

slope between the two depositional extremes'

The next nrajor upì'ift had a considerable effect on the thjck grain-

stone sequences which hacl accutnulated on the southern marg'ins of the zone

of act.ivi ty at 0l d l^li rreal pa Spr"'i ng . Renewed movements I 'if tecl these rock-

types into the vadose zone resuìting in considerable erosion, and the

development of the first generation of karst features wh'ich were to be

preserved in the Donkey Bore sequence (Fig. 29). The acutely depressed

water-table on the southern or upfifted block, as discussed above (see

p. 66 ), attests to local relief having been considerable at thìs time'

Major erosjon also appears to have been localized between the southern

l.im.it of the Donkey Bore sequence and the ìnterpreted position of the

lJirrealpa H.i1'l sequence. There sediment cover was st¡ipped do about the

level of the underìyìng Pound Quartzite. To the inlnledjate south' shallow'

flat-lying areas of lithified skeletal graìnstones were svJept clear of
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unlithified sedinlent by wave and current action. Aìthough the resultant

paraconformìty with'in the Wirrealpa Hì 1'l sequence is not clearly reveaìed,

such a.teature m'ight we'l'ì relate to zones of silification found within

that sequence. To the north th'ick I'ime mudstones and wackestones fortred,

r,r'i th mi nor grai nstones bei ng depos'i ted adiacent 'to the up'l ì f ted zone '

As tectoni c stab'i 'lì ty r'eturned, upì'ifted areas were gradual ly
pìanated, and any cavities w'ith'in the karst fissures not closed off by one

sort of subaerial carbonate cement or other, gradually filled with marjne

skeletal debr-is. contjnued submarine erosion occurred along elevated zones

unti I wi despread s l<el etal gra'instone deposì ti on once more took p'ìace '

Despite ljttle remain'ing ev'icience, 'it is be.lieved that a reg'ional marìne

transgression at thìs tjme might rorell have been respons'ible for the bujld

up of th.i ck unl i thi f ied s kel etäl accunìu l at j ons al ong the zone of earl j er

activity and to the'immediate south. Evidence of thjs phase of very rapid'

sedjment accumulation comes firstly from the occurrence, for the first tjme,

of sizeable sìumps of wackestones and mudstones northward'into deeper areds.

Secondìy, duri ng the f urther up'l 'if t wh'ich was soon to fol 1 ow, enormous

amounts of reworked skeletal debris was shed to the north, swatnp'ing

wackestones anc.[ mudstones on the bas'in margìn and þenetrating deep jnto the

basin proper. ¡¡'ith'in these skel etal grai nstones there is a pronounced

paucity of reworked clasts of archaeocyathìd gra'instones, suggest'ing that

the source materìal, although in great volume, was essentially unì'ithified.

These movernents, referred to above, once agaìn elevated remnants of

the previously exposed Cambrian landsurface ìnto the subaerial environment,

and karstifìcatjon began afresh (Fig. 30). Again, deposition to the south

at this tjme was very l'imited, where conditions of mild erosion/non-

deposi tÌ on pers.isted unti I the end of Faunal Assembl age 2 t'imes. Gradual

erosion of the more upl'ifted areas resulted in their eventual planatìon'

w.ith essentjally on'ly the roots of the karst features be'ing preserved ìn the

Donkey Bore sequence. In places thjs period of wjdespread erosion, possibly

related to a regiorral marine regression, resulted'in the entire Lower

cambrìan carbonate sequence being stripped from the older breccias al'ong the

tectonically actjve zone. Ëvidence of exposure and erosion at this tjme

stretches well north upon the graìnstones of the Black Dog Hi'lì sequence'

l^lhen sedímentatjon resumed to the immediate north of the active zone'

i t took the form of I ent'icul ar i ntrafornlati onal cong'ì omerate beds

deposited w.ithin shallornr depressjons on'the older unconformjty surface-

Thereafter, the alternatjng cycles of open shallow marine sedimentat'ion
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and very shallow restricted mudstone deposition, as evidenced in megacycìe

IV, persìsted on the shallow relat'ive'ly stable areas to the north untìl

the close of Faunal Assemblage 2 times (F'ig. 31). There is some suggestìon,

particularly from evidence in Region A of the Donkey Bore sequence, that

archaeo-aìgaì boundstones may have periodica:lly formed aìong the aðtjve

zone to the south at about this time. These boundstone bodies were'

however, affectecl by the repeated erosion"al ep'isodes which characterize

the southern areas, and only m'inor erosional remnants may be found beneath

the Faunal Assembl age 2 unconform'ity. T,lell south of the active zone'

stable flat-1ying areas or lithified grainstcnes maintained their position

at about mean sea level and sediment accumulation WaS minimal.

Sedimentation immed'iate'ly above the sequences of Faunal Assemblage 2

age at 0ld 14'irrealpa does not reflect movement along the previousìy act'ive

Nl^l-SE trendjng zone of earlier tjmes. Dark grey mudstone depositìon

persisted above older sequences of the Black Dog Hiì1 and Donkey Bore

sequences, whilst renewed open marine gra'instone depos'ition took place

sou'Bh of an east-west trending zone between the interpreted pre-De'lamerjan

locatjon of the Donkey Bore and l^Jirrealpa Hi'lì sequences (See Fig. 22)-



PART III: ASPECTS OF THT CARBONATE STDIMENTOLOGY

AT OLD t^lIRREALPA SPRING.

CHAPTER 1

STROMATOI-ITE MORPHOLOGY AS IT RELATES TO DTPOSITIONAL ENVIRONMENT

I NTRODUCT ION

Durì ng the nrapp'ing of the carbonate sequences of megacycl e I on

Black Dog Hì1'1, it was apparent that certain systenlatic changes occurred

in the stromatolìte nrorpho'logy frcm west to east, tr¡ith'in any sing'le

stromatolite bed. The description and interpretation of these changes

was the subject of a paper prepôredduring this study(Haslett, 1976).

For comp'leteness, the paper has been adapted for inclusion in this thesis,

a'long wjth the other facets of the geology at 0ld \dirrealpa Sprìng whìch

have been the s ubi ect of th'i s 'i nvest'i gati on.

The sed'imentary sequence of megacycle I and its depositjonal

significance has been described in full above, and will not be repeated

here.

In studying the stromatolites in particular, selected sanrples were

cut jnto three mutually perpendicular slabs, acid-etched and stained with

alizarin red S for laboratory study. Large thin sections of selected

specimens were also examined. Preservation of features 'is generally good'

but certaì n mi croscop'i c features have been obscured by di agenes'is . No

attempt has been made to apply a rigorous class'ification to the

stromatoljtes studied. Instead, the structures have been described in

general terms, chief'ly following the orderìy scheme of Hofmann (1969).

STROMATOLITE DTSCRIPTIONS

Thickness and macrostructure

The th'ickest units of columnar stromatolites occur wìth'in the

western gra'instone sequence, where stromatoljtic beds are up to 10m thjck.

Most, however, have a maximunr thjckness'in the order of 1-1.5 m and show

gradua'l thinnjng to the east, where the underìy'ing gra'instone lenses thin

into calcareous mudstones

Stronlatolìte beds to the west generally have planar basal contacts

wi th underlyi ng gra'instones. Stromatol'ite biostromes wi th rel i ef of up
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to 25 cm (plate 4b) occur adjacent to the diapir, and these pass gradual'ly

into tabular stromatolite beds to the east. There 'is a corresponding

change within the bed from.radjat'ing to erect columns. In those cases

where stromatolites develop on rippled ooid grainstone surfaces,

stromatol i te el ongatì on j s perpend'i cul ar to Jhe rì ppl e crest, 'indi'cat'i ng

common current directions for both structures (See Fìg. 32).

Beds of columnar stnomatolites within the mudstone sequence are

more lentjcular and thinner than tñeir counterparts to the west'

Maximum th'ickness of the beds does not exceed 2 m, and the relief of

constituent domed stromat.rl'ites is less than 10 cm. Columnar stromatolites

are jnvariably associated w'ith flat-pebb'le cong'lomerate beds, and the

maximum thjckness of stromatolites appears to occur where conglomerate

lenses thjcken. In many places both stromatolites and f'lat-pebble

conglomerates are cut by channels. The columnar stromatolìtes may be seen

to pass I ateral ly i nto dome-shaped stromatol i tes and a'lga'l I ami nates.

Current di rections

A scarcity of bedding-plane exposures lim'its the number of measure-

ments of stromatolite eìongation that can be taken. 'A p'lot of the

readjngs that have been obtained, howevér, shows good agreement wjthjn

particular becls (Fig. 32). Current directions measured from stromatolites

in the western part of the sequence, aìso show good agreement with those

measured from ripple nrarks in assocjated graìnstones. Stromatolites ìn

the eastern part of the sequence do not show such marked e'longatìon, and

give a wider spread of current d'irections'

Some bjohermal strornatolite beds in the eastern sequence show weak

asynrmet¡ic growth, simi lar to that reported by lloffman (1967)' The

asymmetry indìcates a suppìy of carbonate mud from the northwest'
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Measured from

a. Stromatolite bioherm
e'longati on i n
open t'ida1 flat.

N=9

b. Current rìPPles
open t'idal flat.

N=12

c. Stromatolite bioherm
elongation i n
restricted t'idal
fl at.

N=17

FIGURE 32: Current direction measurements' megacycle I, Bìack Dog

Hi I I sequence.

Lateral chanqes 'in stromatol i tes

In mapp'ing the nature and distribution of stromatoljtes in the

sequence, all beds were traced laterally and their characteristics noted.

More detailed work was concentrated on two beds in the lower' more markedly

cyc'lic part of the sequence. The two beds were selected for thejr good

exposure and the apparent wide range of sedimentary environments wh'ich are

laterally represented. Details of differences in stromatol'ite morphology

from west to east can be most easily described wjth reference to represen-

tat.ive samples A-K as marked on the djagrammatìc cross-section (tig. 15)'

Some very large allochthonous boulders derived from the diap'ir form sites

for growth of columnar stromatolites (A). These boulders, which

presumably remained immobile after initial depos'ition, have their top-most

parts encrusted by stromatolites in'layers up to 20 cm thick' The

stromatol'ites are slender, erect, cylindrical, close-spaced and about 5 mm

in diameter. Rare branching is dendroid to anastomosed (Hofmann, 1969).

Laminae tend to be diffuse, slishtiy wavy and convex, w'ith low relief'

hjall structure is poorly developed. Intercolumnar sedjment is up to 2 mm

in grain size, but most sediment withjn the colunlns is less than 0'3 mm'
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Stromatolites are not genera'lly rvell developed withjn the coarse ljthoclast
grainstones between poÍnts A and B; however, ¡ninor crustS cap Some

boulders, and detached thunlb-sized columns also occur.

At point B, strotnatolite beds become well developed. .ihe
stromatoj'ite columns tend to be rad'iate and constringed, wì t;: ragged

margins. Anastomosìng of columns is common, aìthough furcate branch'ing

also occurs. The average d'iameter of ind'iv'idual columns is about 5 mm

and most columns tend to be short. Thìn-section examination reveals

diffuse to lumpy lamjnatìons, wìth a moderate to ìow degree of inheritance.

Some lamjrrae are wavy and convex with a very s'l'ight tendency to 1ap over

col urnn marg'i ns . Ml crostyl ol 'i ti zat j on has removed many col umn edges .

Intercolumnar lithoclasts are up to 2 cm i¡l size, whereas material w1thjn

the column is usually ìess than 2 mm'in grain size.

Stromatolites of ihe type rvhich occur at B have a very notable

feature about thejr microstructure. Withjn columns, gcneral]y at the same

level from column to column, irregular patches of micrìte and pseudospar

occur. Rare cellular structures simjlar to Renalci's (Johnson, 1966' p.25)

may also be found (Plate 15a). Qther globu'lar, branched areas of

pseudospar are also apparent wìthin the columns (P'late 15b). Branching

of these areas j s i nvari ab'ly dì vergent upwards . Al though preservat'ion i s

far frot'n perfect, it appears that algal spec'ies capable of carbonate

precìpitatlon have at times played a part in the development of these

stromatol i tes.
Some distance farther east (C), lithoc'lasts seldom exc'eed 1 cm in

dianleter. Stromatol'ites are similar to those descrjbed above, beìng

short, h'ighly constrjnged columns wjth common anastc¡ntosìng and dendrojd

branchi ng. Lamj nations are extreme'ly 'irregul ar and bul bous, wi th ì ow

i nheri tan ce .

Stromatolites at point D are assocjated rvjth well-sorted grainstones

whích onìy rare'ly contain large lithoclasts. 'Ihe erect cyf indrìcal

columns, some strongly constringed, may be Lrp to 1.5 cm in diameter. The

col u¡ns are cl oEe-spaced, wi th anastomoserl io unlbel I ate branchì ng. I'lal I

structures are strongìy developed and conitnonìy show jntense black

pigmentation (plate 16a). The cliffuse to lumpy lamjnations show hìgh

relief. A basic difference appears to exist between the irregular but

relatively contjnuous lamjnae in the central parts of the col.unlns, and the

clotted irregular fabric of the p'igmented areas" The p'igmented areas

sometjmes form laminae but are maìnly concentrated along column walls
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(Plate 16a).

As the stromatolite beds th'in to the east, and associated grain-

stones lens out'into mudstones and flat-pebble cong'lomerates, the

stromatol'ite columns generally become broader in cross-section (E).

Branching of the erect to decumbent columns is usually umbellate.

Laminations show dif'tuse to c'lotted textures with low to moderate

inheritance. As seen in profí1e, the lam'inae are convex to penecinct

with moderate to h'igh relief. Large flat mudstone pebbles which appear

within the stromatolite beds often cap columns and appear to have prevented

continued growth. They subsequently became colonized and acted as a

base for new columns. The columnar stromatoiite becls are in genera]

overl ai n by 'irregu'lar strati form stromatol i tes '

At po.i nt F, squat col umnar stromatol i tes are cl osely associ ated w'i th

flat-pebble conglomerates with'in the mudstone sequence (Plate 16b)'

columns are 2-5 cm'in breadth, and are c"vìindrjcal to turbinate, with

furcate branchÍng. The erect columns show distìnct, even laminations

which are convex and have low relief. Partjal linking of the close-

spaced columns occurs locaì1y. Several thjck'irregu'lar'layers contrast

r^r-ith the more normal thi n, regu'lar and strong'ly i nher j ted I am j natj ons.

The irregular layers are readily traceable from one column to the next.

Stromatol.ites at G are domi nantly strat'iform, but show a strong simi I ari ty

to the broad columnar forms with respect to thejr lam'inations. T.he porous'

irregular 'layers are thick, and loaf-shaped. The high degree of inheritance

in overlying reguìar Iaminations means that nrarry irreguìaritjes are

reproduced w.i th subsequent stromatol i te growth. Some 'irregu'larit j es soon

dìsappear, but some are enhanced by further growth, and furcate branchìng

may resul t.
To the east, cryptal gal am'ina'bes, and nodul ar stromatol'ites occur.

Columnar stromatolites are assoc'iated w'ith flat-pebble conglomerate beds,

particularly in areas where the conglomerate beds are thickened' Sonle

colunlnar stromatolites which have grown on flat-pebble conglomerates have

fìne carbonate mudstone betvleen and above the columns (H). These

stromatolites are upnight and slender, wìth diffuse laminations but well-

developed, hj ghly pi gmented waì I structures ( Pl ate 17a ) ' Large i rregul ar

spar- and sedi ment-f i l l ed cav'i ti es are general ly found w'ith j n the col umns.

The cavìties show radjal shrinkage cracks and probably formed durìng

periods of subaerial exposure. Another type of columnar stromatolite

forms I ow, d.i screte bi oherms ( K) . Di g'i tate branch'ing of the cl ose-spaced
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cyìindrical columns js common. Lamjnae are convex, regular to wavy, and

have low relief. l,lalls are not well developed. Intercolumnar sedìment

consists of carbonate mud, and of carbonate intraclasts up to 5 mm in

ìength. Columns usually coaìesce at the tops of the b'ioherms and pass

i nto al gal I ami nates .

Many columnar stromatol jtes assoc'iated with the th'ickest parts of

flat-pebble cong'lomerate beds (I) have grown from oncolites which have

finally conre to rest (P1ate 17b). Broad columnar stromatol'ites, upon

umbellate or furcate branch'ing, form numerous smaller constrìnged columns.

The branching typicaìly occurs at particular levels throughout the

stromatol i te. Lam'i nae may be p1 atiar or I ow- rel i ef convex, and are

markedly down-curved on column marg'ins. Most laminatjons are regular anci

somewhat di ff use, but th'ick i rregtil ar cl otted l ayers wi th cons'iderabiy

higher relief and lov¡er inheritance than the more normal laminations occur

at certa'in levels. These irreguìar layers ane simjlar to those described

above (F and G) and are traceable from one column to the next. Textures

of the irregular I ayers are fairly v,rell preserved, and are somewhat similar

to those found in Mad'iqanites mawsoni, and descrjbed by |lJalter (igZZ) as

vermi'f orm mi crostructure.
Stromatolites wh'ich grow on the edges of steep-sided channels which

ìntersect flat-pebble conglomerate beds (J), have formed adiacent to, but

at a topographically loler level than, those iust described (I). They

cons'ist of cy'lindrical to turbinate close-spaced columns which show

digitate branch'ing and d'istinct convex to genìculate lamìnations (Plate 18a).

The regu'lar lanlinae have a moderate to high refief and generaììy show a

moderate degree of inheritance. Lenticular bands with an 'irregular

clotted structure also occur withjn these stromatol'ites. They tend to

have hi gher ref ief than normal regul ar I ami nae and cause 'irr"egul ari t'ies

in the column structure. The irregu'lar layers correspond in adiacent

columns, and commonìy occur at levels of column branchìng.

DI SCUSSI ON

l,lorkers on recent stromatol i tes (Logan, 1961; Monty, 1965 ; 1967 ;

Gebel ei n, 1969 ) harre recogni sed that the characteri sti cs of a part'icul ar

stromatolite are moulded by comp'lex interrelatìonships between physical,

chemical and biologicaì aspects of the environment in which it forms.

Recent stromatol'ites have been shown to form by the binding, trapping or
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precìpìtat'ion of sediment, ma'inìy by communities of b'lue.green algae. It
i s only recent'ly that tlre bi o'log'ica1 compl exi ty and, envi ronmental

sensitiv'ity of such a'ìgal commun'ities has been real ly appreciated (Carr and

Þ,lh.itton, 1973). There still exists, however, a polarjzation of vjelvs on

whether the major factors that determine stromatol'ite morpho'logy are

hio'log.icaì (Cloud and Semikhqtov, 1969; tr^lalter, I972) or physico-chemjcal

{l_ogan et al . , !964; Hofmann, 1969). The content'ious po'ints, whjch bear

on the valjdity of stromatol'ite bìostratigraphy, have been summarìzed by

several different workers (Hofmann, 1969; Cloud and Semikhatov, 1969;

t{.alter, Ig72), and will not be repeated here'

At 0ld W.irreaìpa, stromatolìte morphology appears to be related to

T i thof aci es di stri buti on. Most vari ati on 'i n form occurs l ateral ly, rvi th

1 i t¡ e or no verti cal change w,i th'in equi val ent I ì thofac j es. Preci se

correlation between stromatol'ite morphology and Iateral changes ìn physicai,

chem j cal or bi o'log.i cal f actors 'is di f f i cul t to make 'in anci ent sequences .

At 0ld W'irrealpa no preserved organic matter has been found, chem'ical

f,actors such as pH and salinity are indeterminable, and even physical

factors are d.ifficult to assess, due to outcrop 1ìmitations and d'iagenesis.

gespite these djfficult'ies, 'it'is possible to make. some tentative

env jronmental analog'ies r^¡ith modern stromatol j tes.

Growth mechanisms

Aìgal stromatol'ites at 0ld t.J'irrealpa appear to have grown predom'inant'ìy

by the trapping and binding of sedjment. This is most obvious in the

r*estern sequence where large amounts of non-carbonate sand and silt occur as

layers wjthin stromatoljte columns. The ab'ility of algae to trap and bind

sediment in modern environments has been found to depend on factors such as

current veloc'ity, sedìment size and supp'ly rate, and the species of algae

involved (Gebelein, 1969). Stronratol'ites do not occur in the bottom of

ehannels at 0ld W.irrealpa, where energy levels and abrasive action must ha'¿e

been high. Columnar stromatoliies urh'ich encrust large boulders in the

¡çestern sequence appear to have formed under high-energy conditions but

would, because of their elevatjon, have been less subiect to abrasjon'

Carbonate pr^ec'ipitat'ion appears to have contributed minor amounts to

stromatolite growth, and although evidence ìs scarce, much of the carbonate

prec.ipitation appears to have taken place under aìgaf influence. clotted,

h.ighly pigmented and cellular structures of possible organic orjgin have

been observed within columnar stromatolites associated with clast'ic
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grainstones (see p. 105 and Plates 15a and 15b). Such bands of apparent

prec'ipitation may be traced from column to column at approximately

equivalent levels. Aithough best developed on column margìns, some bands

may be traced from within columns, down margins and as brìdges across to

adjacent columns. The thickening of these p'igmented bands on the'vertjcal

column marg'ins in contrast to the more normal :lamjnations, which are

thickest on column tops, suggests that dominant growth was by precipitation.

An almost total absence of non-carbonate detritus from with'in these bands,

even in the western sequence, ìndicates that the'ir development was

associ ated w'ith I ow current vel oci ti es and I ow sed'iment-supp'ly rates. It
may be that such'layers are ancient analogues of calcified layers found ìn

Recent a1gal mats, correlated by Monty (1967) with periods of etnergence.

Similarly, the jrregular sparry layers described from well-laminated

columnar stromatolites within the mudstone sequence (p. 106) may also be

the result of carbonate precip'itation. Most of these once very porous

bands occurred on column tops (See Plate 18a), but some form continuous

dome-shaped ìayers in stratiform and nodular algaì limestones' The

greatest thìckness and frequency of these layers seems to occur in columnar

stromatoljtes from slightly more elevated parts of the. tidal fìat (compare

samples i and J, plates 17b and l8a). These'layers may represent growth

of different algaì specìes, or a reaction of certain species to a period of

subaerial exposure.

Effects of sediment qnain size

Despìte the ilj-sorted nature of sedjment supplied to stromatol'ites

in the western part of the sequence at 0ld l^lirreaìpa, trapped and bound

materi al wi thi n the col umns 'is restri cted to sand= and mud-s'ized grai ns.

Detrital materjal caught between columns commonly contajns larger well-

rounded pebbl es . persi stent ag'i tati on i n th j s envi ronment probab'ly caused

such pebbles to be dumped on growing a'ìgal mats at various times, teminatìng

growth in these positions. The size of such pebbles, however, would have

reduced their chances of being bound, and further agìtat'ion could have

removed them and allowed renewed growth upon co]umns. Such a mechanjsm

probab'ly p'layed an important role in the developmànt of irregular

laminations and to some extent may have influenced column branch'ing'in thjs

part of the sequence (See P . lI2).
columnar stromatolites to the east are composed of very fine

calcareous muds, with mjnor fine quartz sand and silt. Sedìment between
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columns is usually of equivalent grain size, but may cons'ist of intraclast

chips, coarser quartz sand and occasional ìarger f'lat conglomerate pebbìes

which were trapped edgewise between columns. The perìodic incursion of

hìgh-energy conditjons into these sheltered env'ironments, probably during

storms, has resulted 'in local accumulation of flat-pebble conglomerates

upon the stromatol i te beds . Unl'ike the j r grai n-si ze equì va'lents to the

west, these pebbles appear to have been seldom shifted after initial
depos.ition. Thejr flattened shape and the relatively rare'incursjon of

hì gh-energy cond'i t'ions i nto th j s envi ronment probably account for thi s .

Depending on the thickness of the flat-pebble cong'ìomerate becjs, columnar

stromatol ì te grol^rth may have been ef fecti vely stopped.

The selective trapping and þinding of finer sediment fractions by

algae, as illustrated by thesei Cambrian stromatolites, has been reported

in studies of Recent environments (e.g.Black,1933; Gebelein' 1969)'

The gneater range-of grajn sizes with'in columns in the lvestern part of the

sequence at 0ld wirrealpa, compared with that'fo the east, probabìy

reflects to some degree the greater range ava'ilable jn the u¡est, due to a

poorly sorted supply. The possib'i:lity that this wjder range of grain si7e

might be contributed to by differences in the nature of alga1 ccmmunitjes

tiving in the two environments cannot be discounted.

Stromatolite laminae

As a general ru1e, stromatoljte laminae 'in the carbonate mudstone

lithofacies show far greater regu'larìty than those associated wjth gra'in*

stones j n the v¡estern Sequence . Col ul'Íìnar stromatol i tes wi thì n the nlud-

stones have finer laminae of more unjform thickness and w'ith a greater

degree of inheritance than those to the west' Cryptalgala'm'inates and

domed stromatolìtes have even finer and more uniform laminatìons than

columnar varieties. As has been reported by Gebelien (1969) for sone

stromatol'ites of Bermuda, h'igh degrees of I ami na regul ari ty ntay be rel ateil

to areas of lower rates of sed'iment supply. As discussed above' other

factor s such as the <legree of so.ti.ng of supp]ied sediment' and the ñature

of the actual algae' rnay also ìnfluence the regularity of the laminations'

Strornatol.ites wi thi n the mudstone sequence common'ly show down-fol d j ng of

laminae at column margjns to form walls. Such walls are usualìy best

developed where inter-columnar sedimetlt js fine gra'ined' Broad' squat

columnar types have beti,er-developed walls than the slender columnar

vari eti es .
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The irregular nature of lam'inatjons w'ithin stromatolites jn the

western part of the sequence may be partly due to'large pebb'les

temporarily preventing growth (See abovê, P. iOg), but erosion may also

p.lay a part in thìs.irregularity. The thickness of ind'ivjdual lam'inae

varies markedly from one lamina to another, and within a single lamjna

there may be pronounced thickness variat'ion. wall structures such as

described above are rare, the column margins usually beìng ragged. An

except'ion occurs, however, in that. some column peripheries have clotted

and high'ly p'igmented margins of what js interpreted to have been

organical'ly precipitated carbonate. These margìns djffer from the

dominantly laminated central portion of the column, and are probabiy best

described as mairtles (Raaben, 1964: see Hofmann, 1"969, p' 18)'

Di stri bution of col umna r stromatol 'ites

Aìì stromatolìtes within the grainstone sequence at 0ld l\Jirreaìpa

are columnar. columnar stromatolites in the mudstone sequence otily occur

in close associat.ion with flat-pebble conglomerate beds, which appear to

have accumulated ìn areas which were slight topographic depressions on the

sheltered tidal flats.
The growth of columns and domes in present-day stromatolites is due,

fundamentally to enhanced stromatolìte grovlth'in certain parts of a mat

and/or limited growth in adiacent parts. Substrate jrreguìarìties are

belìeved to jn.itjate column growth in certain'instances (Logan, 1961;

l^Jalter, Ig72). continued column development may take pìace'due to the

restrictjon of active mat growth to column tops and sides, and'bhe

retardation of growth be'uween cojumns by such factors as excessive

wett.ing, mechanical erosion, and very heavy sedimentation (Logan et al"

1964). Monty (1967) suggests that in'itiat'ion and growth of columns may

be related to the grorvth of certain distinct algaì spec'ies' In areas

with high rates of sediment supp'ly Gebelien (1909) has reported nodular'

rather than flat laminar, stromatolìte grorvth'

Cambria' coluÍnnar stromatoljtes at 0ld hlirrealpa do not necessarily

form on very irregu'lar substrates, and some cong'lomerate beds are overla'in

by on]y s'lightly domed forms. The columnar stromatol'ites appear to have

grown most proìifically in areas where sed'iment of sujtable size for algaì

trapping and binding was suppfied at a hìgh rate, maìnly as a'consequence

of topograph'i c pos i ti on on the very shal I ow ti dal f I ats ' Judg'i ng by the

greater frequency of desiccation mud-cracks in those parts of the sequence
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in which flat-laminated and domed stromatolites are found, these

stromatolites appear to have formed in even shallower areas, where

sediment-supp'ly rates might be expected to have been very 'low. Thus,

sedimentation rate may well have been an important contributìng factor

in the distribution of columnar stromatolites w'ithin the Cambrian -

sequence.

Branch lnq

Much of the above discussion of columnar-stromatolite distribution

i s al so rel evant to stromatol 'i te branch'ing. Al I of the col umnar

stromatoljtes show branching of one type or another' Stromatolites from

within the western or grainstone sequence usual'ly exhib'it markedly

divergent types of branching. Th'is branch'ing tends to occur at 'irregular

intervals during coìumn development. Growth constraint (Hofmann, 1969)

caused by pebbles rest'ing on active alga] mats was probab'ly the most

common cause of initìal branch'ing of stromatolites in the western grain-

stone Sequence. However, the low inheritance of laminae in these

stromatol.ites means that there is a fa'irly smaìl chance that any single

growth constrajnt wìll give rise to branching, without the largely

fortuitous intervention of other environmental factors' In most

Ínstances constraints in Iamina growth are "evened out" by succeed'ing

1 ami nae.

In contrast the branching of coìumnar stromatol'ites in the mudstone

sequence is mostly para]leì to sìightìy d'ivergent' Columns wjthin a

particular bed commonly branch at about the same level' and their structure'

to use the term of h¡alter (Ig72), appears to "antic'ipate" branching' The

regu'larity and high ìnheritance shown by co]umn laminae means that any

irregular.it.ies in the structure are reproduced for a considerable time by

successi ve r am.inar accret.ions . These vari ati ons are f requent'ly enhanced

by other environmental factors, such as eros'ion or preferent'iaì deposition

inho]lotn,s,anddistinctbranchesresult.Irregularbandsofprobab.le
precipitatìve origìn may provide the necessary irregularìty within

stromatolite corumns to enabre this sort of branch'ing to begin (see P'late 18a)'

SUM¡4ARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Lower Cambri an aì ga] stromatol i tes at 0l d 1^l 
j rreal pa spri nq formed i n

open to protected intertidal envjronments. The nature, sorting and rate

of supp'ly of sediment to the growing stromatolites varied markedly from one
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environment to the next. Stromatolite growth took pìace predom'inantly

by bind.ing and trapping of the finer sedìment fractions, a'lthough minor

distinct intervals of carbonate precìpìtat'ion also occurred. These

intervals commonly show an ìrregular black pigmentation and contajn poorly

preserved cellular structures.
Columnar stromatoTìtes formed where rates of supply of fjner

sediment were relative]y high. Cryptalgalaminates and domed stromatolites

developed in upper intertidal areas where sed'iment suppìy was lower'

Col umnar stromatol ì tes wh'ich grew on open ti dal f I ats show 'i rregu'l ar

laminae and poorly developed waìl structures. The slender, commonly

constr.inged coìumns branch at irregular jntervals, and the branches tend

to be d'ivergent.

Columnar stromatolites from sheltered tidal flat environments are

usual 'ly regul ar'ly ì ami nated, wi th 'indi v j dual I ami nae show'ing hi gh

inheritance. Wall structures are commonly developed by laminal down-

folding on column margìns. The columns' most of which are closely spaced,

have paral le'l branchìng which often occurs at distinct levels w'ith'in the

stromatol i te.
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PART IIi : CHAPTER 2

MOTTLED TTXTURE S IN LOl.lER CAMBRI AN CARBONA TES OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA

I NTRODUCT I ON

certain of the Lower cambrian limestones of South Australja'

part'icu'ì arly the dark col oured I ime-mudstones , exhi bi t a curi ous texiure,

locally referred to as mottl'ing. The feature is most conspicuous withjn

the mapped Parara Limestone of the Flìnders Ranges, and the Sell'ick Hill

Format.ion and parts.of the Fork Tree Ljmestone south of Adelajde (Daììy'

1963; tg72). Hor^rch'in (tgzs) described some of these l'imestones from

south of Adelaide as being "disfigured by the presence of thin streaks of

arenaceous material". Mawson (1925) referred to the mottled ljmestones

as being "a mixture of purer limestone nodules in a silt base" where the

,,'limestone fragments are rather angular and bedded in s'ilt vrhich shovrs

stream fines around them".

Apart frorn these inìt'ial observations and a brief comparìson of the

local material with sjmilar lithologies jn the MacDonnell Ranges (Mawson

and Madigan, 1930), lìttle further work was caffied out 'in South Australia

on the systematic descript'ion of the wìdespread mottled limestones' The

orig.in of the mottled textures has remained enigmatic, although Mawson

(1925), and Mawson and Madigan (tggO) had guardedly suggested that algae

may have played a part in their formation'

In this study, work has nla'in1y been carried out on the cambrjan

carbonates at Old l,lirrealpa Spring. Further studies have been made of

material from yorke peninsula, Fleurieu Peninsula ancl various parts of the

Flinders Ranges. certa'in aspects of thjs vlork, part'icularly those relating

to the chemistry of the mottlecl limestones. are st'ill in the preliminary

stages, and as indicated belolv. must be treatecl rvjth caution' Further

more detailed work ìs p'ìanned or is ìn pì'ogress'

CHARACTERISTICS OË THE MOTTLTD LIMESÏONES

Prel imi na rv des cri pti ons

Inthemostgenera.|terms,therocktexturesunderdiscussionconsjst
of dark-coloured carbonate-enriched zones,'intricately assoc'iàted wjth

lighter coloured zones whjch are relatjvely defic'ient in carbonate' The

re.lative proport.ions of the two zones may vary considerab]y, as may the
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shape and spatial distributÌon of the related zones. In outcrop a

gradat.ion exists from rocks which show a regu'lar distribution of dark and

ìight coloured areas, to rocks in whìch the two show an extremely iumbled

irregul ar assocj ation.

The features are most conspicuous jn the dark-coloured 'impure ìime-

mudstones of the Lower cambrian, and'it js for these lithologies that

initial descript'ions of the textural relationships w'iì'l be made.

In sections perpend'icular to the bedd'ing, the textures may be

arbitrari'ly subdjvided into three d'istinct types, each intergrading with

the other laterally and vertically, both on the scale of indiv'idual out-

crops , and reg'iona'l lY.

The first and simplest group has been termed ribbon limestones

(plate 1Bb). They consjst of rather uniform'ly interbedded carbonate-rich

and carbonate-poor zones, the vertical contact between the two beìng

characteristicalìy gradational. The darker beds consjst of impure black

micrit.ic limestones which are commonly finely ìayered, although some are

not. They are characterist'ically poorly fossiliferous' Their djffuse

upper and lower boundaries with the lighter coloured areas are paialìel to

any 'internal layering whjch might exìst in the darker beds' Insoluble

res.idues consist of fine quartz silt and clay minerals. Across the

boundaries'into'lìghter coloured zones there is a graduaì decrease in the

amount of carbonate and a concom'itant increase in the proport'ion of fine

silt and c1ay. This 'is reflected in the 'increased durab'iììty of these

zones on being subjected to weathering, where rainwater tends to etch away

the carbonate-rich barrds, leaving the clay-rich horjzons'in positjve rel'ief'

The clayey zones show a fine, sometimes undulatory lamìnation'

The second textural group are termed nodular l'inlestones. They are

fundarnentally sim.ilar to the ribbon I jmestones except tl-rat the continu'ity

of'thå carbonate-enrjched zones is inter"rupted by the spread of the fighter

carbonate-defìc-ient zones either upward, downward, or both, to form broader

irregular zones of clay-rich material (etate 19a). These breaches of the

carbonate horìzons may occuì'as broad gaps or as narrow sutured or jagged

penetratìons of the layers by cìayey material. The overall texture is

correspond'ing1y much more'irregular than that of the ribbon limestones' wìth

carbonate nodules of wìde'ly varjable shapes, but still generally elongate

paralleì to orig'ina'l beddjng such that, in the fjeld' the regìonal strike

and dip ìs stì11 readì1y recognisable. l/\l'ithìn the carbonate-enriched

nodul es themse'lVes , prìmary bedd'ing i s Very rarely seen ' but where present'
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i s al ways para'l 1 e'l to the eì ongat'ion di recti on of the nodul es . The cl ayey

zones characteristically contain irregular laminations. The laminations

tend to fold into hollows jn the nodules and both upward and downward jnto

breaches in the carbonate bands. In some cases the fine c'layey ìaminae

may pass directly into carbonate-enriched areas where they, the clay

layers, usual'ly diverge and dissipate'into the nodules (Plate 19b).

The third textural group, the mottled l'imestones themselves, represent

even greater irregularity with respect to the relationship between areas of

carbonate- and c]ay-rich mat.er^jal . Sr-rch is the resultant effect that

little to no trace of any original becldjrrg features, wh'ich may have been

present, ever remajn. In the fieltl, nutcrops consjst of massive chaotic

areas of irregular, carbonate-enrjched black nodules, "floating" within a

lighter clayey matrix. There is l'ittle to no'indication of the regìonal

strike and dip preserved (Plates 19c and 20a). The ìimestone nodules are

composed of impure micrìte, are generalìy unfossiljferous and seldom shour any -
internal 'layering. In those rare cases where layering may be seen' it js

always oniented para'l'lel to the expected regiona'l dip and strike. As for

the nodular limestoneso the lighter c'ìay-rich zones in the nlottled l'imestones

are fjnely but irreguìarly'laminated' are folded into depressjons'in the

nodules and general'ly "stream" around the carbonate-enriched zones, except

where they may pass d'irectly into these zones. where nodules are closel:/

j uxtaposed, or where nanrow breaks occur.in nodul es , the l am'i nae converge

into the gap where the jntensìty of the clay enrichment'is further

increased (See Plate 20b).

As rnentìoned al¡ove, the three textural types whìch are brief 'ly

described, may grade both'laterally and vertica]1y'into one another' The

vertical intergradatjons ìn particular may be seen jn individual outcrops

(Figs . 20co ZIa, 21b).

Reg 'ional di stri buti on

Limestones with rnottlecj textures are common in most cambrian

carbonate Sequences 'in the Aclelaide "Geosyncline"' As will be seen belovt'

the textures are devejoped 'in a range of carbonate rock-types' The

textures are recognisable in exposures wh'ich have undergone considerable

foldjng and metamorphism e.g. those of Fleurieu Peninsula south of Adelajde'

as well as being well exhibited in flat lyìng, unmetamorphosed cambrian

platform depos'its of Yorke Peninsula. Thick mcttled limestone sequences

are extremely well exposed over large areas of the unmetamorphosed and
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mildly deformed Lower Cambrian outcrops in the Fl'inders Ranges. AlI three

textural types, ri bbon, nodu'lar and mottl ed l'imestones are wel I represented

throughout.

Local dì stri but'ion of textural types at 0l d l^Ji rreal pa Spri nq

1¡ithin megacycles iV and V of the Black Dog Hill sequence, all three

textural types are present within a sing'le lithologìcal unjt of dark

coloured'impure lime mudstones. In the field these mudstones appear to be

essentjaì 1y of identjcal l'ithology, desp'ite a strong variabil ity in the

distribution of the three types of mottled textures described above. 0n

the basis of the preserved evidence there would not appear to be any

substantial change ìn deposit'ional environment which might be sufficient to

expìain the textural changes seen.

Cìear1y there js evidence jn this sequence that ntajor west-to-east

facies changes have occurred (See PART II above)' and'it is not unreasonable

to postu'late that less obvious environmental changes might have occurred

across the area even withjn zones of uniform mudstone despos'it'ion. That is

to say, the mottled textures nright ref'lect environmental changes v¡hich were

so subtle, wìthjn mudstones, tirat other sedimentolog'ical evidence of these

vari ati ons i s not preserve,l e. g. ternperature , sa'l Ì nì ty. If thi s l{ere so '
ho¡ever, ìt mjght be expecied that these changes would have mirrored the

predictable major regionaì environr¡ental changes from west to east, and

there mìght therefore be a consistent change jn textural type ìn that

d'i recti on .

Accordingly, the detailed dÍstrìbution of the three mottled types was

mapped exclusively within the apparently homogeneous mudstone sequence

(Fjg. 33). Any orderly changes in the d'istributìon, which might have

been anti c.ipated had unknown factors i n the primary deposi t'ional env j ronment

been the major control on the mottling, were not forthcoming. There'is no

apparent regu'larity to the textural changes either from west to east, or

vertically within the mudstone sequence.

0rqan'ic 'i nf I uences

Mawson (1925), in considering the origin of the Cambrian nlottled

ljmestones, suggested that the'ir "genes'is can perhaps best be,explained by

assuming the cooperation of calcareous alga1 growths". Some more recent

workers have also proposed a possib]e alga] origìn for the mottl'ing e.g.

Dai ly (tglZa) . In vi ew of the .wel I -establ ì shed suscept'ib'i I i ty of the form
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of algal communit'ies to subtle changes'in env'ironment [See Carr and l^litton'

1973) such suggestions bear closè scrut'iny'

Had such algal activity been respons'ible'for the development of the

mot¡ed textures, some trace at Ieast of the ofligìnal alga'l structures

might be expected. Relatively good remains of Renalcis sp. are found

within thìs sequence, (See p. 105) in rock types whjch appear to have

formed under h'igh energy, oxjdati ve condi t j ons . The f i ne dense mudstones

of megacycles IV and v m'ight thus be expected to reveal at least some trace

of cellular algal remains. These mottled lithologies have been thorough'ìy

searched in this study without success, and the present writer must agree

with the earrier work of Mawson (op.cit.) who remarked that "so indefinite

and wanting in ceì1 structure are these features that geoìogìsts have

hesitated to regard them as of organìc origin"l Mawson further added that

,,there is no pos'it'ive evidence of the structures being organ'ic" '

Effect of qrainsize

Desp.i te the mottl ì ng bei ng partjcu1 arly we'l I devel oped, or more

conspìcuously developed'in the mudstone lithofacies of the cambrjan, it is

by no means confined to such lithologies. The texture is very widespread

over the whole range of sedimentary grains'izes, up to at least that found

in coarse pebbly lithoclast and skeletal grainstones and packstones at the

western extremity of the Black Dog Hìl'l sequence in megacycìes IV and v

(See pART II above ). Wackestones, packstones and much less commonly,'impure

carbonate graìnstones, may all show v¡ell devêloped mottf ing"

As the grains'ize in the above sequences increases gradually westward'

there.is not necessarily any concomitant change'in the type of mottlìng

developed. That is, the type of nlottlìng appears to be essentially e

indepenclent of the average gra'insize of the carbonate sed'iment in whjch it
is developed. There does, however' Seem to be a relatjonship between the

degree of development of the mottled textures, and the sorting of the rock'

This will be dealt with below (See p' 119 )'
Qne very c¡it'ical relationship exists between the mottled textures

and the grains'ize of the rock jn which it is developed' In all cases

observed by the writer, the range of non-carbonate clast gra'insizes whjch

may be observed w'ithin the carbonate-enrichecl zones is the same as that

observed withìn the carbonate-ceficient zones of that rock' 'The writer

has never, for example, observed non-carbonate l'ithoclasts with'in the

carbonate-enriched zones, of any size which was not present' in greater
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concentrat'ion, in the carbonate-deficient matrix of that rock' Such

relat.ionsh'ips are most easily obseryed ìn the ill-sorted lithoclast

congìomerates of megacycle IV, at the western iimìt of the Black Dog Hill

sequence. 0n weathe¡ing, the concentratjon of coarse non-carbonate

detr.itus w.ithin the matrìx, g'ives these mottled rocks a strong honey-combed

appearance in the f.ield (See,pl ate 22a). More detailed characteristìcs of

the layering of these mottled cong'lomeratic units will be gìven below

(p. 120).

¡¡hilst on the subject of gra'insize as'it relates to the mottled

textures, it is'important to point out that'in coarser grained un'its, it
is not unusual to find large fragments of a.rchaeocyathids within the

carbonate-enriched zones of the mottled textures. Neither ìarge nor smail

fragments of archaeocyathids h.ave ever been observed, by the writer' within

the carbonate-deficient ¡natrìx of such rocks

S_qrting

As a general rule, mottlecl textures tend to be preferentially

developed jn the more poorly sorted rock'types' Mottl'ing ìs prevalerit in

lime wackestones and packstones, but is seldom seen in well-sorted gi"ain-

stones. tven where the gra'instones contajn appreciable amounts of welj-

sorted lithoclast debris, mottlìng is only poorly developed''if at ail'
Those packstones and wackestones wh'ich have conspicuous mottlìng, have

predomi nantly f i ne-grai ned m'icri ti c carbonate wi th j n the'ir nodul es. 'ihei r

overal 1 range of gra'insi zes argues aga'inst any deposi tional envi roniÏent in

whjch high energy conditions have prevailed'

Be ddì nq features

Bedding .is characterìstjcally poorìy developed within the carbonate-

enr.iched zones of mottled limestones, although ribbon limestone types may

exhibit a f.ine reguìar layering ìn those zones. Genera'lly the zones are

massive, homogeneous and poorìy sortecl. Although the mottled ljmestones

are usualìy poorly foss'iliferous, Some carbonate-enriched zones do show -
narrow bands of fine fossil fragments. Evidence of burrow'ing, borìng or'

bioturbation of bedd'ing has not been recognised by the writer within any of

the limestones which commonly show mottled textures.

The carbonate-deficient zones, or matrix, are also usually poorly

sorted, but very common'ly show a well developed, irregular lam'inatjon' The

laminatìon consìsts of thin concentrat'ions of clay minerals, quartz silt'
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and common associated fine iron oxides. As noted by Mawson (1925) tfie

matrìx lamìnations tend to "stream" around carbonate nodules. The

laminat'ions are folded into depressions ìn both the upper and lower

boundaries of the nodules (see Pl ate 22b), and they may pass d'irect'ly into

the nodules in some circumstances. In the nodular-type texture this

penetration of fine clayey laminae into the õarbonate zones tends to occur

laterally, whjlst in mottled-type textures the penetrat'ion may be in any

direct.ion. The clay stringers, as stated above, fiâv diverge and d'iss'ipate

within the nodules, but very common]y, espec'iaìly where narrow "breaks"

occur in the carbonate-eni ìched zones, the fine clayey lamjnae converge

and form a dense 'irreguì ar cl ayey seam (Pl ate 22c) ' The j ndi v'idual

cìayey laminations wh'ich contribute to such seams' are in thìn sectjon

found to be mjcrosty'lol itic (Plates 23a and b)' The thicker ìaminate

seams represent sets of c'lose-spaced mi crostylol ì tes each conta'inì ng f i ne

cìays, quartz silt and, very comnonly, iron-oxides (Plates 23c and 2'4a)'

comparab'le features show'ing the same tendency to concentrate and diverge

(plates Z4b and Z4c) have been described by Roehl (rgoz) and Mossop (1972)

as "horse-tail " stYlol'ites.
The microstyìolitic nature of the laminations in the carbonate- *'

defjcientzones is supported by the total absence of any recogn'isable

primary beddjng features withìn these zones e'g' micro-ripples' cross-beds

etc. There is no ind'ication of small scale cut and fill structures' nor

is there ev'idence of lenticular beds which might have formed in depressjons

in the tops of carbonate nodules, had these been exposed at the sediment/

water .interface dur.ing any bri ef deposì tionar h'iatuses. It i s conf i dently

suggested that the laminations presently seen in the carbonate-deficjent

zones of the mottled textures are unlikely to represent originaì beddìng

in this clayey material , but are in fact horse-taiì sty'lolites

One further important aspect of the layerìng of the carbonate-enriched

and carbonate-def ic'ient zones is forthcom'ing on a close study of mottled

textures in coarse, ill-sorted lithocjast wackes'bones of megacycle IV (See

Plates 25a & b). l^lithin the carbonate-enriched zones, bedding 'is absent'

and measurements of the long-axes of lithoclast pebb'les, in a pìane

perpend'icular to expected bedding, reveals an a.lmost random orientation of

these clasts w'ith on'ly a slight tendency for the long-axes to be parallel

to expected beddìng (See Fig. 33). In contrast, the result of measuring

the equ.ivalent features in the carbonate-deficjent matrix shows- a strong

preferred orientation of the pebble long-axes paralle'l to the general bedding

and thus a1 so paraì I eì to the 'l ayeri ng of the matri x zones (F'i g. 33 ) '
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Where l.ithoclast pebbles occur within the matrjx, the clayey laminations

tend to stream past the pebbles, and'in no instances have the clayey seams

been observed passìng into the'larger lithoclasts, as they can do'into the

carbonate nodul es.

Compo sition of mottled l'imestones

As i nd j cated a'l ready 'in prior descri pti ons , mottl ed textures are

found in a wjde variety of the l-ower Cambrian carbonate rock-types. The

texture is not developed'in non-ca.rbonates and cannot be seen'in very pure

carbonate rocks; that is carbonates with lovr insoluble resìdues. Acid

digestìon of mottled ljmestones from 0ld lnlirrealpa Spring has shown that

all are relatively impure. Mottled l'ime mudstones have insoluble residues

in the range of 5-20% (12 samples), wackestones 9'20% (8 samp'les), sandy

lithoclast grainstones and packstones L2-30% (5 samples) and pebbly

I i thocl ast gra'inst'ones ancl packstones 74-40% (4 samp'les ) . Insol ubl e

residues for ooid gra'instones may range up to 5% (6 samples)' skeletal

graìnstones up to L% (3 samp'les), wjth nejther of the latter rock-types

showing any-apparent development of mottled textures.

For the above anaìyses, the range of insoluble residues found must

in large part be attributed to the varying proportions of carbonate- and

clay-r.ich zones.in the whole rock. Clearly those rocks with the greater

proportìon of clay-rich zones showed greater values for the insoluble

resi due overal I .

In those samples of mottled lime-mudstone where'it was possible to

separate carbonate zones and clay-rich zones (6 samples), insoluble

residues averaged tI.5% and 32% respectìveìy'

l^lhole rock analyses for the amount of jnsoluble resjdue in the three

different textur'al types in the mudstones at 0ld t^Iirrealpa Sprìng sholed

averages of 6.6% for ribbon limestones, 12.3% for nodular ljmestones and

7.9% for motiled lirnestones. This result too tends to be less meanìngful

in that, although specimens were selected whjch had about the same relative

proporrti ons o't cal careous and c'layey zones , the sampl e' sel ecti on was hot

strictly quantì tati ve.

In all three textural types in the lime mudstones, the clay minerals'

as determined by x-ray d'iffraction, were illite and less commonly, minor

chlorjte. No expansion of the clay mjneral crystal structures were observed

with gìycoì (See Carro'1.],1970). Identical results were forthcomjng whether

dilute HCl 0r dilute acetic ac'id was used in the insoluble residue preparation.
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Anaìyses for organic carbon were carried out on a number of the insoluble

residues of local carbonate rocks. L'ight coloured ooid and skeletal

grainstones, which were not mottìed, revealed no detectable organ'ic carbon.

Values from dark colourecl calcareous nludstones and wackestones, which did

show mottling, were in the range .05% to .I3%. For those few samp'les jn

which it was poss'ible to separate carbonate-enriched and clay-enriched

zones for analys'is, the carbonate zones showed an average uncomb'ined

carbon value of double that 'in the c'lay-enriched zones (.08% and .04%

respecti vely ) .

The preliminary results gìven above undoubted'ly requìre further

confirmat.ion by a greater number of more vìgorous analyses. Petrographìc

assessments of the compos'itjon of the mottled limestones are, however, in

general agreement wi th the 'ini t'ial analyti ca'l resul ts presented here.

pyr.ite is a con-nlon constituent of the dark coloured, carbonate- -
enri ched zones of the mottl ed I imestones. Authi gen'i c f i ne- to tnedi um-

grained crystals may be seen in thjn section, whilst fresh cubes sometir¡es

are found in broken samples in outcrop. By contrast, the carbonate-

def.icient zones contain abundant iron oxides which are concentrated along

the,'flow,'lam'inae or horse-tail stylolites in the matrix.

Some mottled mudstones and wackestones also exhibit considerable

silicification in certain zones. At 0ld l¡lìrrealpa Spring, early dìagenetic

cherts appear spasmodi ca]'ly ì n parti cul ar hor j zons of the mottl ed mudstones '
and a notably sjlicified band in the mottleds of the Black Dog Hjl'l sequence

is nrarked on F.ig. 31. in thin section'incipient silicifìcat'ion takes the

form of e'longate doubly-termjnated quartz crystal overgrowths on detrital

quartz grajns present 'in the carbonate-enriched zones.

In the mottled rocks, the carbonate mineral is dom'inantly calc'ite, -'
a'lthough some specimens have minor euhedral dolomite scattered ìn the

nodules and somewhat more concentrated with'in the matrix zones' As has

previously been pointed out by Da'ily (tgl}a), ferroan-calcite and to a

lesser extent ferroan-dolomìte are very common in the dark mottled lime-

stones of the Lower cabrian. In all cases observed by the writer, the

composition of the carbonate mineral(s) of the nodules corresponds to Ûratl

of the carbonate mjnera'l (s) 'in the matrix, 'i .e. if non-ferroan calcite is I

in the nodules, then non-ferroan calcite js in the matrix' Ferroan-

dolomites are almost exclusive'ly confined to very 'late stage cements.

bljthjn the carbonate-enriched zones it is not clear what proportjon

of the micrite present represents primary carbonate mud, and what

proportion has originated as a fine-grained secondary cement'
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Time of format'ion of mottled textures

h,jthin the lime mudstones and wackestones of megacycle V of the Black

Dog Hi'lì sequence, there is abundant ev'idence that soft sediment slumping

has occurred from west to east, some time soon after initial deposìtjon

(plate 26a). These slump folds jnvariably show well developed nodular to

mottled textures actually fo'lded around them, along with bands of incìpient

chert development. Thus both the mottling and silicifìcation processes

appear to have started du¡ing the earliest stages of diagenesìs.

Furthermore, a close exam'inat'ion of the ax'ial zones of such slump folds

indjcates that the ìrregu'lar clay seams or horse-taìl styloljtes which had

formed the initial nodular and mottled textures subsequent'ly began to

develop roughly parallel to the ax'ial plane of the slump, or paralìeì to

the orig'ina'l bedding direction (See Plate 26b). This indicates that the

mottl 'ing process has conti nued wi th j n the probab'ly sti I I i ncomp'letely

lithifjed sediments after the slumping process has occurred.

At about thjs same level 'in megacycle V, certa'in relative'ly minor

units are found whjch appear to record the transfer of partially

consolidated carbonate material by gravity sìumping and mudflows into the

depositional basin, presumably from west to east. The resultant un'its

are distinctive, despite the fact that clasts are essentially autocthonous

and composed of dark lime mudstones and portions of djslocated silicjfied
mudstones (Pl ate 26c) .' Sì ump-type fol ds are cl ear'ly exposed and where

bedding may be seen in the clasts, ìt appears to have random orientat'ions.

This is in marked contrast to the interbedded mudstones w'ith'mottled

textures, from wh'ich mud'flow units may be confidentìy distinguíshed 'in the

field. A pertinent property of these mudflol units is that they may

contajn large jntact blocks of l'ime mudstone (fìate 27a). These blocks

characteri st.j cal ìy exh'ibi t mottl ed textures wh'ich are i n strong contrast

to those of the matrix materìal. The blocks generally have a nodular

texture which appears to have developed before their incorporation into

the mudflow un'it. The margins of the blocks tend to be'indistinct and

nodules at their edges are commonly p'lastical'ly deformed but not broken,

ind.icating tl.rat the block was only partially consolidated at the time of

transport and not strorrgìy I ithi'fìed, even ìn its carbonate-enrjched zones'

The gradational nature of the block margins is further enhanced by the

penetrati on of ì arge horse-t,a j l St,vl q.l j tes from the surroundi ng mudf l ow

brecc.ia i nto the bl ock 'itsel f . Th j s further suggests that the mottl i ng

process continued in both the blocks, and the main mass of the mudflow unjts

after they had come to rest. T-he resultant textures, however, remaìn
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clearly dist.inguìshable from those formed in the adiacent mudstones rvhìch

have remai ned und'i sturbed.

Earlv di aqenet i c chert nodul es

As mentioned above, early diagenet'ic silic.ificatjon has occurred in

many places wìthin the mottled mudstones, and appears as'irregular chert

nodules and cherty zones, which may be found folded by soft sediment

s'lump.ing. The chert occurs as very ì rregu'lar el ongate nodul es formì ng

discontjnuous bands paral'lel to the reg'iona'l beddìng' In some intensely

mottled limestones the chert nodules appear to have had a curious influence

upon the development of the mottled textures (Plate 27b)' Despite their

occurrence within un'its showing the most extreme form of mottling' the

texture of the l.imestones inrmediateìy adiacent to the nodules is comnonly

ofthenodulartoribbontype;thatis,indirectcontrasttothe.intense
mottled texture of. the enclosing rock. Between the chert nodules' vertìcal

sections may be unjformìy mottled, the nodular and ribbon textures be'ing

conf.ined to areas above, and below the chert nodules' Thus in the fjeld'

the early d-ìagenetic cherts appear to have at least partÍa1]y shìelded the

nearby mudstones from the more extretne effects of t'he mottl'ing process'

The other obvious alternative of course, is that chert development has onìy

occurred in those patches wh'ich have escaped the most in'bense effects of

themottìing.The]atterseemsless]ike.lysinceauthìgenicquartzìs
relat.iveìy widespread jn all three mottled types, and dense chert'is' jf

anything,lesscommonìntheth.ickerribbonlìmestoneunits'incomparisonto
the mottl ed-tYPe I imestones '

Mottl i ncl and s ediment l'i thi fi cati on

Slump folds in the mottled sequences clearly illustrate that the

ca.rbonate-enrjched nodules deformecl plastically, even after a considerable

degree of mottling has occurred. There is no evidence'in these folds' of

brittle fracture of the carbonate-en.iched zones, and'it is suggested that

tithificationwasonlyminor'eventhoughreworkedblocks..inthemudflow
units attest to the considerable cohesion of these nodular sediments'

Even at thi s early cl'i ageneti c stage, the carbonate nodul es appear to have

actedjnamorerig.idmannerthantheinterbeddedcarbonate-defjcientzones'
since the ramination in these zones shows crear fords into any'irregula.ities

in adjacent nodule surfaces. The relat'ive rheidity of the carbonate-

enriched and carbonate-deficient zones was such that the latter shovred the
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greatest tendency to flow due to compactjon even under condjt'ions of

mi nimal buri al . The mob'i I 'i ty of the cl ay-ri ch nlatri x materi aì may have

been related to considerable quantitìes of interstitial water wjthjn what

were probably "spohSY", uncompacted seams'

Lithification might be expected to have been assoc'iated wìth the

graduaì dewaterjng of the mat¡ix mate¡ial due to compactìon, and the

prec'ip'itation of further carbonate cements with'in the carbonate-enriched

nodules durjng later stages of diagenesìs. The onset of Iith'ificat'ion

might thus be expected to result in the reduction of mobjl'ity of the

matrix, and the appearance of fracture rather than flow features in the

carbonate nodul es.

At 0ld t¡lirrealpa spring, the carbonate nodules in a large number of

the mottled limestones show v-shaped cracks or fractures which gape at the

nodule/mat¡ix contact and penetrate 'into the nodule' These cracks may be

nunìerous or rare in any single sanpìe, but always penetrate only the

carbonate-enr.iched zones, the penetrations be'ing from any d'irect'ion 'i 'e'

they do not preferentiaì.ly penetrate, Say, the tops of the nodules or the

bottoms. The craclcs appear to indicate that substantial ljthification had

occurred, and that the nodules have reacted'in a brittle manner to some

applied stress, possibly from the overburden. For this to occur' one might

expect that the matrix material too must have lost its mobìlit9 at this

stage, probably due to compact'ion and dewatering. This indeed appears to

have been the case, s'ince the cracks are always filled with coarse

secondary carbonate cements, never be'ing penetrated any apprec'iable distance

by the enclosìng cìayey matrix (See Plate 28a). The common slight

penetration of the matrjx into the gapìng mouths of the cracks attests to

there having been the tendency for such movement to have occurred prior to

the fillìng of the cav'ity by cement. The mobjlìty of the matrix must

clearly have been grea.tly recluced at this stage' The development of the

microstylolit'ic lamination in the matrix and the mobility of that rnatrix

materi a j (as ev'idenced by the fol di ng of that I ami nati on ) are obv'iously

fundamentaltotheproductionofthemottledtexturesi.e.tothemottling
process itself. Essentially ihen, the mottling process has ceased prior

to the f ithification of the rock'

SUI'4MARY0FCHARACTERISTICS0FMOTTLEDLIMEST0NES

(1) The mottled textures consist essentiaììy of carbonate-enriched and

carbonate-deficient zones within the rock' I
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The mottled limestones may be differentiated into three bas'ic types'

wh'ich jn order of jncreasing irregularity of the textures are termecl

ri bbon I imestones, nodul ar I imestones ' and mottl ed I imestones '

The above three types grade both laterally and vertically jnto each

other, their Iateral distributjon be'ing difficult to relate at 0ld

hjirrealpa Sprìng, to any particular factor(s) of the primary

deposì t'ional envi ronment.

The mottled limestones show no trace of cellular structures or

stromatoljtic layerìng which might indicate that they are of alga]

orì gi n.

Mottled textures are evident in limestones of a varìety of graìnsizes'

Most mottled limestones are'poor'ly sorted. In all cases the

compclsition and grainsì ze of the material in the carbonate-defic'ient

zones is the same as that of the non-carbonate detritus with'in the

carbonate-enri ched zones '

Most mottled limestones have poorly developed bedding' where this

featufe may be seen in ind'iv'idual carbonate-enriched zones' the

bedding is consistently oriented parallel to the regìonaì st¡ike and

di p.

The poor sort'ing, general ìack of bedcling features and lack of

evidence of an active infauna, suggests that mottl'ing is favoured jn

rocks whjch were rapidly accumulated under 1ow energy cond'itjons'

Reducing cond'itions m'ight well have been widespread within such

sedjments. coarser mottled lithoclast wackestones, at least' appear

to have been transported into slightly deeper deposjtional environments

by grav'i ty s'l i d'i ng a'long I ow bottom sl opes '

The fine ìayefiing withjn the carbonate-deficient zones consjsts of

accumulatìons of fine insoluble materìaìs e.g. clays, silts and iron

oxides, along microstylolites. These microsty]olites form irregular

networkswh.ichareapparentlyidenticaltothe''horse-taìì.'stylolites
of Roehl (1967). The horse-ta'il styiolites may'be found penetrating

the carbonate-enriched nodules'

litlithin the mottled lithoclast wackestones, ìarge non-carbonate pebbles

may span the carbonate-rich carbonate-defic'ient zone boundaries'

Thelargepebb]eslocatedwith.inthecarbonate.enr.ichedzonestendto
have ralrer randomly oriented long-axes in sectjons perpendicular to

(4)

(s)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(e)
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(10)

(11)

(12)

(13)

(14)

(15)

(16)

the bedding. Equ'ivalent pebbìes ìn the matrix zones show strong

preferred I ong-axi al or j entat'ion paraì ì e'l to the regi ona'l stri ke and

di p.

Motiling appears to be preferentjalìy deve'loped in limestones with

high ìnsoluble residues, a'lthough well sorted, cross-bedded grain-

stones with apprec'iabl e, quartz sand res'idu'es, sel dom shol mottl i ng.

l,Jithjn mottled dark mudstones and wackestones, organic carbon and

iron sulphides are commonly found. Carbonate-deficient matrix

zones are richer in iron ox'ides and appear to contain apprecìab]y

ìess organic carbon than related carbcnate-enriched zones.

The carbonate mjnerals of the mottled. linlestones may be calcìte or

ferroan-calcite w'ith minor dolomìte and ferroan-dolomite, the latter

occurring aS very late diagenetic sparry cements. No sìgn1fjcant

compositìonal varìations exist between the carbonate m'inerals of the

nodules and those of the carbonate-deficient zones.

The carbonate nodules are invariably very irreguìar in shape, and no

zoning or accretion nuclei have been observed'

There is no evidence of bioturbation 'in either the carbonate-enriched

or carbonate- defi ci ent zqnes . Cal careous fos s i 1 fragments '
particu'larìy archaeocyath'id remains, are found w'ithin the carbonate

nodul es , but neverin the matr j x. Fossi l f ragments have not been

seen transgressing the nodule/matrix boundaries, but are commonly

truncated at these boundaries.

The mottled textures have mainly formed during early diagenesis since

(a) The textures are folded by slump fo'lds, and soft but cohesive

nodul ar I imestone bl ocks may be i ncorporatecl withi n mudf I ow

uni ts .

(b) The textures appear to predate the de|atering of the matrix

and Iithification of the nodules'

The mottling is approximately contemporaneous with local widespread

silicification v¡ithìn the limestc¡nes at 0ld hlirrealpa Spring'

BRIEF REVIEl/J OF ''MOTTLED" LIMESTONES REPORTED ELSEI^JHERE

Motiled textures sim'ilar to those described above from the Lower

Cambrian of South Australja have been widely reported elsewhere'in the

geologica'! literature. An excellent review of mottling in a number of
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ljmestone formations of the U.S.A. has been g'iven by Osmond (1956). The

mottl.ing there has ma'inìy been described from Palaeozoic formations, some

of which are tabulated below. r

Simonson Dolomite

Nevada Formation

Hidden Va1ìeY Dolomite

interlake Formatìon

Pl attev'i I I e Limestone

Stony Mountain Formation

Maurice Formation

Goodspri ngs Format'i on

Muav Dol om'ite

Mid. Devonian

Mid. Devonian

Si I uri an & L. Devon'ian

Silurian
Mid.Ordovician
0rdovi ci an

Late Cambri an

Mid. Cambrian

Cambri an

Nolan (1935)

Sharp (t942)

McAllister (1952)

Roehl (1967)

Griffen (1942)

Roehl (1967)

Brown (1959)

Hewett (i931)

McKee (1945)

Matter (1967) desc¡ibed what he calIed "ìumpy" I'imestones from withjn the

New Market Limestone (grdovì c'ian) of llestern Maryl and, whi I st Braun and

Friedman (196g) discussed mottled textures frotn within their "Facies 2"

and "Facies 7,' of the Tribes Hilì Formation of the t'lohawk Valley. They

attributed the features to "pseudorípp'les" due to "undulating stromatolite

structures", and burrow fills, respective'ly. SweLt and Smìt (1972)

reported motiled limestones assoc'iated with ciolonlitjzat'ion and s'ilic'ification

in the Cambro-0rdovician carbonates of Newfoundland and Central Eastern

Greenland. They compared these with the mottled limestones of the Durness

Formation of the same age from Scotland'

In Canacla, McCrossan (i95S) has described somewhat símììarly textured

limestones from the upper Devonian and attrjbuted the textures to a process

of sedimentary boundinage. Mossop (tgiZ) reported mottling from the

Redwater Reef of Alberta (Devonja.n) and considered that late d'iagenetic

pressure sol ut1 on was responsì bl e for thei r format'ion. tlopk'ins (tslZ) has

studied the carbonate slope seclimerrts associated with the Devon'ian Ancient

wall and Miotte carbonate complexes in Alberta. He described many examples

of mottled textures from the Mt. Halvk and Perdrix Formations and attributed

their formation to preferentiaì cementatjon, and to some extent' reworking

of lithif.ied clasts. Mottled textures in carbonates from the Belcher

Islands, Canatla, are figured by Moore (1918, Fig. 15) and'interpreted as

be'ing of aì ga'l ct"ì gi n.

In Europe, mottled limtestones which, at least i.n part, have

ana'logous textures to those of the local limestones have been described in

detail from the Lower Paìaeoz-oic of the 0s1o regìon by Biörlykke (1973)'
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He considered that the texture of these jimestones ha.s generaì]y evolved by

the ìncomplete dissolut'ion of beds of marly sedìrrrents on the ocean floor.

Henningsmoen (Ig74), however, favoured an early dìagenetìc segregation

process for the formatjon of the mottled ancj nodular textures in the

limestones of Norway. He cons'idered that the carbonate-enrjched zones

were essentially concretions which formed in clay-rich lime muds' After

the consoljdation of the concretions he envjsaged that lim'ited carbonate

dissolution took place within the uncompacted clayey'interst'ices, whjch may

have had up to 80-90% porosity (Enge'lhardt, 1973; in Henningsmoen, 1974).

Both Björlykke and Henningsmoen considered that the carbonate-enriched nodules

were essentially undìsturbed, and had developed in situ.

Elsewhere .in Europe and l,lorthern Africa textures referred to as "grir:tte"

in Devonian and Carboniferous limestones show close s'im'ilarities to the

loca'l Cambrian mottled limestones (see Jenkyns, I974; Tucker 1975; Bandel 1975)'

The most wìde-held hypothesis concerning the origin of "griotte" textures

is that of Grundel and Rosler (1963; jn Jenkyns, 1974). These workers

proposed that organìc decay under anaerobic cond'itions had resulted in

carbonate sol uti on by upward rn'i grati ng pore f I ui ds , f rom wh'ich the

carbonate waS reprecìpìtated on reachjng the oxidation zone'

probably the most stucljecl analogue of the local mottled textures is

present in the Knollenkalk and Rosso Ammonitjco of the Mediterranean A]pine

Jurassic (fiallam, 1967; Garrison and Fischer, 1969; Jenkyns, I974) '

Such mottled textures characterize the limestones of much of the "Tethyan

Belt,' as far east as Indonesia. The plates and detailed descriptions

presentecl by Jenkyns (1974) leave little doubt that the textures are

identical to those in the cambrian of south Australia. Obv'ious

differences exist ìn the pervasive p'ink colouratjon of the former units and

their rich'ly fossiliferous nature, as compared with the local material '

Despìte jntensive study, the origin of the textures of the Rosso

Anrmonitico and its equivalent un'its is still the subject of considerable

controversy. Hallam Ogn ) attributed the texture to a diagenetic

segregation of material within a more or less unjform marly sedìment,, to

form carbonate-rich nodules and a non-carbonate mudstone matrix' The

process ìs similar to that which he proposed for the rhythm'ic nodular

ìimestones of the Engl ish Lias (Hallam, 1964). Garrison and Fjscher (1969)

refuted any suggestion that the l'imestone nodules are concretionary, and

favoured them being "discrete, clast-ljke remnants of former beds"' They

added that the nodules are str.ictly not "clasts", have never been moved by

current act'ion, and lithologically are always indicatìve of quiet water
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deposìt'ion. Garrjson and Fischer (1969) favour the wide'ly heìd

interpretatjon of Hollmann (1962; 1964) tnat the nodules are solution

relics of marly carbonate beds, formed at depth on the sea floors, and

subsequent'ly partìa1'ly destroyed at the sediment/waterinterface by a

process termed subsolution. There 'is widespread evjdence that solutjon

was an important factor in the formation process in the form of nur.rou,

incomplete, partially djssolved ammonite and crinoid renains (See Hollman,

Lg64, Fig. 4, Plates 7, 8). As for the iocal examples, slumping of

unlithified and partly lithified material has occurred.

Jenkyns (1974), in a summary of the features of the Ammonitico Rosso

of the Alp"ine-Medìterranean, ljsts a number of po'ints about the characier-

istjcs of the mottled limestones which are critjcal to thejr origìn.

Di sregardi ng those poì nts pertai n'ing to the contai ned foss'il s ' the I ocal

features accord c]osely to those he attributes to the Jurass'ic limestones

of the Tethys. 0n the basis of these characteristics, Jenkyns (op.cit.)

challenges the sea floor solutjon hypothesis of Hollmann (nAZ;1964) on the

grounds that fìrstly, the required very deep water env'ironment necessary for

subsolutjon to occur (2000-3000 m), is far from establjshed f<¡r the Rosso

Ammon'itico, especìa'lly in vjew of inter-bedded well-developed algal

stromatolites (Sturanj , IgTl). Second'ly, Jenkyns reasons that if solution

of carbonate at the sedìrnent/water interface had been of fundamental

importance, jt would have been unlìkely that the aragon'itic tests of

ammonites would have persisted'into the burial stage to form the ubjquìtous

amnronite moulds of the unit. Jenkyns (1974) concluded that the detailed

observations on nodular limestones are completely incompat'ible with a

concept of a solutjon rubble at the sediment/water interface'

As an alternative hypothesis, Jenkyns (1974) supported a process

involvi'g early diagenetìc segregation with'in the unconsolidated scdjment.

He stated that',it is difficult to avoid the impression that some kìnd of

solution process has taken p'lace" and even quest'ioned whether "the marly

interstices simpìy represent zones in which calcium carbonate was not

prec.ipi tated, or, from whi ch i t was actual 1y w'i thdrawn?" . He eveniual 1y

suggested that the mottled texture formed by localjzed calcificat'ion'

a'lthough he admjtted th'is "segregation theory" also suffers from the lack

of a well documented mechanism. He anticipated that an origìnal

homogeneous mixture of clays, aragonjte mud and calcareous nannofossjls

underwent dissolut1on of the aragonite and fine grained calcite from urithin

the muds. The carbonate in solution was later reprec'ipjtated at a hìgher

leveì in the sediment pi'le as the less soluble high-Mg calcite po'lymorph.
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Jurgen (1969; i! Jenkyns, I974) considered that all of the interst'ices

in the Rosso Ammonjtìco were formed by'late diagenetic pressure solution.

Jenkyns (ßlq) argued that the postuìated initial homogeneity of the

seclìnrent, had not some other process formed the nodules, would have

resulted in the role of pressure solut'ion bejng only mìnor

In Austral i a, Qrdovi ci an I imestones of the Bungonì a area, N.S .lll. , show

textures similar to those of the local Cambrian limestones (P. Moore' pers.

comm. 1976). B.1¡. Logan and V. Seminouk at the Un'iversity of W.A. are also

presently studying sinÌilar textures in Devonjan ljmestones from the

Cannìng Basìn, W.A.

DISCUSS ION

The motiled textures in the local Lower Cambrian litnestorres do not

appear unìque in the geological record. S'imilar features in lìmestones',

from the above review, are obv'iously w'idespread both in tjme and locatjoil.

It is un1.ike1y that the local mottled limestones are 'identical w'ith the

above examples jn all respects' or that any s'ing]e proposed mechanism of

formation is l'ikely to apply in all cases. certain suggested modes of

fornlatjon of mottled ljmestones are clearly not able to be applied to the

local examples, whilst others merit closer examination.

Sed i nlenta ry bo udi naqe

As detailed above, the carbonate-deficient, cìayey interbeds have a

well ceveloped laminatìon wh'ich folds into depressions in carbonate

nodules, and up and dovrn 'into gaps betureen nodules' Somewhat similar

effects have been attributed by Mccrossan (1958) and wobber (1967) to the

interpenetration of water-logged clayey primary sedimentary ìayers into

more brittle limestone interbeds by flow under the influence of overburden

pressures - in short a process of sedjmentary boudinage. A similar

process has been suggested as a possible orig'in for certain local mottled

textures at Sell ick Hill , south of Adelaide (Oaily, pers.comm. 1971)..

Quite clearly, the evidence presented above on the reiationship

between mottling and slump foldjng tends to m'itigate aga'inst such an

hypothesis. The characteristics of the mottled linrestones at 0ld

wirrealpa sprìng suggest that overburden pressure has had only a minor

effect on the mottl'ing, and that the greater part of the mottlìng process

had essentiaììy finished before burial effects came 'into play'
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Had later d'iagenetic boudìnage been the fundamental force in the

mottì.ing process, those units with the most intense mottled textures must

be interpreted as those wh'ich have undergone the greatest and most

inhomogeneous compactjon or disruptìon due to burial. Ì,Jithin th'ick (up

to 100 m true thickness) intensely mott'led units in the Black Dog H'i'l'l

sequence it is poss'ible to find a s'ingìe thiñ band, or group of thin beds

of ribbon limestone whjch is continuous, undeformed and st'ill parallel to

the expected reg'ional bedd'ing (Plate 27c). Had the mottl ing formed at

some depth i.e. under consìderable overburden pressure, it 'is d'ifficult

to account for the lack of d'isruption of the interbedded thin ribbon

I imestones.

It ìs true that McCrossan (op.cjt.) did not visual-ize great burial

depths or total lith.ification of the sediments durjng sedjmentary boudinaging.

He has reported v-shaped cracks from carbonate nodules which, like the

local exampleS, are filled with coarse sparry cements and not matrix

mater.ial. McCrossan belìeved that these cracks orig'inated due to tensìon

as the nodules were flattened by overburden pressure. As Hopkins (1972)

has pointed out, McCrossan has not jndicated why these cracks have not

f.illed with the surrounding fìuid muds in whjch the sedimentary borrd'inage

process is supposed to have taken p'lace'

Cl ast'ics , ol i sthostromes

There are certaìn superficial sim'ilarities betvreen the local mottled

l'imestones and submarine mudflow deposits or olisthostromes'

0lìsthostromes consist of an argillaceous matrìx'in which anguìar fragrnents,

often carbonate, are chaotically distributed (Gorler and Reutter, 1968)'

These bodies contain no trace of a depositìonal stratificatjon.
The local mottled textures do not appear to be of thjs orig'in'

Except ìn rare and easily distìngu'ishable cases where nodules and mottled

blocks have been reworked by mud-flows, there is no evjdence that the

carbonate-enrìched nodules have been moved subsequent to their formation'

where prìnary bedding may be seen, wh'ich'in the true mottled-type textures

is admittedly seldom, the bedding'in the nodules ìs never rotated more than

a few degrees at the most from the expected regional strjke and d'ip' At

0ld tl|irrealpa Sprìng, evidence suggests that the mottling process had

occurred both before, and to some degree after, soft sediment movements had

taken p'l ace.

It is also clearly un'l'ikely that the local features have formed by
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"sediment unnlixìng" during downslope sìidìng as postuìated for other

mottled limestones by Jurgen (tg6g; 'in Tucker, 1973).

Mudflow processes have, however, probab'ly been jmportant agents in

the deposition of the primary sediments at 0ld lal'irrealpa Spring' upon

which an early d'iagenetic mottl'ing process has then become active. The

nature of the mottled sediments, as presented above,,suggests rapid

deposìtion of poorly sorted carbonate sediments, clay minerals, various

sized lithoclast debris, fjne organic remains and probab'ly dìspersed ìron

oxides. The lack of bedding features ìndicates that reworkìng was rare,

and that the deposjtional environment was one of low bottom activity.
Reduc'ing cond'itions would have prevailed within the sediments and ìnter-

stit'ial fluids, if not init'ia11y anoxic, would soon have become so by the

oxídation of at least some of the contaìned organic material.

A submarjne mudflow orjgìn 'is very 'lìkely for the distinctive
mottled, pebbly, l'ithoclast wackestones of megacycle IV 'in the Black Dog

Hill sequence (See p. I2O and Plates 25a and 25b). These ill-sorted,
coarse-grained, ljthoclast-enriched carbonates are particuìar1y instructive

as to the mechanism of the mottle format'ion. As pointed out by Dott (i963)

the transport of the orjginal sediment jnto the low energy depositional

env'ironment by mudflow would involve a flow mechanism 'intermediate between

the plastic flow of a slump, and the viscous fluid of a turbìdity current-

A l'imited amount of pebbie long-axis alignment would be expected parallel

to bedd'ing in the muddy matrjx. As can be seen ìn Fig. 33, the local

example does show a lim'ited a'lignment of 'long axes in thìs direction in

the carbonate-enriched zones of the later mottled textures. The carbonate-

en¡iched zones still retain a mud-supported fabric which must have been

present during original depos'ition. These zones retain an elongation

paral'le1 to the regional dip and strike and do not appear to have noved

wjthin the matrix material. In contrast, the present tnatrjx or ca.rbonate-

deficjent zones show a very strong alígnment of pebble long-axes (Fig. 33).

These zones no longer have a mud-supported fabric, but appear graín-srrpported.

It seems that the matrix zones must represent nlaterial which, once simjlar

to that of the carbonate-enriched zcnes, has suffered a loss of carbonate

from between the inert, non-carbonate clasts, resulting in the formation of

a secondary grain-supported fabric, and an overall rotation of pebble ìong-

axes toward a plane perpendjcular to the direction of maximum subsequent

compacti on. The mottl 'ing process wou ì d seem therefore to have 'invol ved

di fferenti al carbonate sol uti on wi th i n the sed'iment af ter i ni ti al depos'i ti on .
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Orqan'ic 'inf I uences

Certa'in mottled limestones elsewhere have had their textures

attributed, at least in part, to the activities of organ'isms e.g. Liassic

limestones of South Ìnlales (l^lobber, 1967). Ftlrsich (1972) impjicated the

trace foss'i I Thal ass'i no'ides i n the formati on of nodul ar textures i n the

Corallian Beds of Southern Ençland. He figured textures not unlike the

local examples, and illustrates a progress'ion from carbonates in which the

fossils are quite recognisable, to an eventual mottled texture'in which

the prior influence of the organic act'iv'ity was obscured. in the local

Lower Cambrian structures there is no ev'idence that the l'ife activit'ies of

organisms have played a role in the mottled ljmestone formation.

As .ind1 cated above, the i nvol vement of al gae ì n mottl ed I ìmestone

formation, either as sediment binåers etc. or as skeletal contributers,

i s i ntui t'iveìy attracti ve. llowever, neì ther th'is study, nor any earl i er

work, has been able to substantiate the direct involvement of algae in the

local process.
preliminary analyses do suggest that local limestones which show

mot¡ing have enhancecl contents of orgarric carbon, particularly within

their carbonate-enriched zones. Preserved organic matter with'in carbonate

sed.iments elsewhere has been inrplicatecl in the formation of mottled ljme-

stones by carbonate dissolution (Grundel and Rosler,1963 in Jenkyns 19i5).

Sass (pers. conlm. 1973) has atso poìnted out that the oxidation of

contained organjc matter may be a powerful dissolutìon agent in carbonate

rocks. Any such dissolution process, on a large scale, cannot re'ly s'inp1y

upon diffusion and local cementation to remove the djssolved carbonate,

but must involve the movement of pore fluids and thus a consjderable

perneability. The'importance of permeabil'ity to the formation, by

sol ut1on, of cl ayey I ayers 'in 0l'igocene cal caren'ites has been stressed by

Barrett ( i964) .

In the local examples of mottled ljniestcnes, permeöbìlity does not

seem to be the only prerequisite for mottling to form by solutjon. I^lell

sorted ooid and quartz sand lithoclast grainstcnes, whjch must be expected

to have had hi gh i nì ti al permeab'il i ti es , do not ne cessari 'ly show si gni f icant

solutjon features or mottf ing. It would thus eppear that the composition

of the initjal sediments and/or that of the moving ìnterstitial pore fìuids

must have had a most important influence on any dissolution processes. It
is here suggested that an abundance of preserved organic matter within the

sediment p.iìe was an'important factor in the formation of the mottled

textures.
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Subsol uti on

The subsolutìon mechanism proposed by Hollmann (1962; 1964) for the

format.ion of carbonate nodules in a marly matrix, visualìzed that the

nodules were solution remnants of contìnuous carbonate beds which had

formed ìn very deep-water env'ironments (2000-3000 m)' The solution is

cons'idered to have taken place due to gentle, cold, bottom currents

djssolving the carbonate at the sed'iment/water ìnterface. The clayey

insoluble residues remained essenti-ally'in situ as a mar'ly matrix. Thjs

mechanism is unlikely for the local mottled limestones for a number of

reasons. FÌrstìy, such extreme water depths are nlost un'l'ikely, especially

jn view of the nearby certain shallow-water facies at 0ld Wìrrealpa Spring'

There is also evidence of rnicro-unconformit'ies or diastems which, by the

subsolutjon theory must occur at every level of nodule formatjon in the

sequence. There are no small scale cut-and-fill structures or lenticuiar

coarser grained lenses for example in depressions in the nodule tops'

Finally the subsolutjon theory presupposed very low sedimentation rates to

allow time for the bottom solution of the carbonates to take p]ace tlnder

the influence of sluggìsh bottom currents' Local mottled limestones for

the most part appear to have deposited rap'idly, w'ith the probab'le exception

of the ribbon-type limestones, for which much lower sedimentation rates are

envi saged.

Concreti on ary or1 q1 n

Hennjngsmoen (Ig74) proposed that the carbonate-enriched zones of

some l.imestones, which at least 'in part appear sjm'ilar to local material '

have formed by concretion. He envisaged that the precìpìtatÍon of reguìar

layers of carbonate about some sort of nucleus had occurred prior to' and

to some extent, during compaction. The local mottled l'inlestone nodules'

however, are more irregular in shape i.e. seldom spheroidal, show no

concentric ìayering of any descrìption, and do not contal'n any structures

which might be'interpreted as having formed a nucleus about which

concretìon has taken Place.

One further po'int wh'ich tends to discount earìy dìagenetic concretion

formation in marly sediments as the origin of the carbonate nodules is

that carbonate skeletal debris is relatìveìy common in the carbonate-

enriched zones of certain mottled limestones' In these cases' however'

the writer has never observed calcareous skeletal debrìs in the matrix'

suggest'ing that the mairix has been a site of carbonate dissolution' and
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that the fragments have been femoved in solution. The same'is true for
'larger fossils which abutt the nodule/matrix contacts. The writer has

never observed the fossìls penetratìng jnto thb nlatfiix' but they are

sharp'ly cut of f at the contact, usual ly by mi crostyl ol i ti c I ant'inae (See

plate zgb). B. Daily has noted instances where larger fossils do

cross the nodule/nlatrix'boundary, and in these cases, that portion of the

foss'il which lies w'ithìn the matrix is tota'l1y ìeached and compacted

(8. Da'i1y, pers. comm. 1976).

Pressure solution effects

At the present t'ime styìoìites are generally consjdered to have been

formed by pressure solut'ion as advocated by Stockdale (1922), and there

remain few adherents to the "contraction-pressure" theory of Shaub (1.939).

There js, however, a d'iversity of opìn'ion on the precìse definition of a

stylolite (e.g.Bathurst, 1975 c.f. Trurn'it,1969) and the stage of

diagenesis at which stylolitizatjon has occurred (e.S. Dunnjngton' 1954;

!967, c.f. Park and Schot, 1968a). There are some workers too, who

question the role of pressure in the solution of carbonate along a

styìolìte seam (See Prokopovìtch,7952). Since stylolite features are

ub.iquitous to the mottled limestones of South Australia, both on macro-

and microscop'ic scales, it is necessary that a consideration of the

definitjons and genes'is of styloljtes be examjned prior to any assessment

of their role in the formation of the mottled textures.
park and Schot (tgOen) considered that'styolo'ites are Írregular

planes of disconformity aìong wh'ich two rock units are jnterlocked or

mutual1y interpenetratìng. The p]anes are of solutjon origin and are

conrmon'ly characterized by accumulations of insoluble residue. Bathurst

(1975) includes a genet'ic connotation in h'is definition, namely that

styloì jtes are of pressure. solution origin. Stylo'l'ite planes are

generally very irregular (Park and Schot, 1968b) but recent work by Trurnit

(1969) has clearìy'indìcated that pressure solution contacts can take a

variety of forms, incl uding be'ing pìanar'

Controversy sti ì I exi sts concern j ng the d'iageneti c stage at wh'ich

sty'lolites form in carbonate rocks. Most vrorkers agree that very late

dìagenetic pressure solutjon may occur in relation to tecton'ism, with

stylo'lìte planes forming perpendicular to the djrection of maximum stress

(Park and Schot, 1968a; Bathurst, 1975). Park and Schot (1968b)'

however, favour the great maiori ty of styì o'l i t'izati on occurri ng by pressure
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solut'ion prìor to substantial cementat'ion within the rock. Bathurst (1975)

favoured their formation post early cementatìon and contìnuìng until

comp'lete cementation occurred. Dunnington (tgøl ) considered

stylolitization to be a post 'induration phenomenon.

Clearly such controversy still exists as to the characteristics,

genesis, and t'iming of stylolitization that the recogn'ition of such features

in the local mottled limestones, and theirinterpretatìon, must be under-

taken with consjderable care' and 6e assessed on ìts own nlerits'

As indjcated above, the iayering in the carbonate-deficient, or

clayey zones of the mottlcd ljlnestones commonìy takes the form of "horse-

ta.il', stylolites as described by Roehl (tgOZ) and later by Mossop (1972).

The "horse-tai I " sty'lol ì tes usual]y consi st of bands or sets of cl ose-

spaced microstyìolites which are del'ineated by accumulations of fine

grained insoluble residues. These sets of microstyloljtes are usually

most irregular in their arrangement, and commonìy converge into dense

narrow clay-rjch zones. If these narrow zones pers'ist for any distance,

wh j ch they often do, they may show the characteri sti c sutured sty'lo'l i ti c

form.

According to Roehl (pers. comm. 1974) horse-tai1. styìolites forned

under minimal overburden pressure, and conditjons of minimal pressure

solution. He considered that other factors, such as lateral fluid

transfer, were more important than reg'ionally unìform overburden pressures

in the genesis of horse-tail stylolites, and that their genesis was at

shallow depth, maybe even subaerial. MossoP: orì the other hand, believed

that the horse-tajl styloljtes of the Redwater Complex are certaìn]y late

diagenetìc in origin and have formed under at least several thousand feet

of overburden (Mossop, lg72). He considered that they have formed by

pressure solution under conditions of regional overburden stress. The

tendency of this particular variety of mìcrostylolite to converge into
,,horse-tails', under cond'itions of uniform overburden pressure'is expla'ined

by Mossop as resulting from the convergence, due to solutjon, of two

relatively insoluble bodies/grains w'ithin the rock. He believed the

result of such convergence would be that "the stress'indicitracies in the

vicin'ity of the two approaching grains would be such as to favour the

development of a three dimensional fan of microstylolites (i'e'a horse-

tail), dispersing the accumulated strain over a considerable volume of the

lateralìy equivalent matrix material " (Mossop, pêls' comm' I974)' At

Old hlirrealpa Spring the w.riter has never observed any d'ifferences in the

fabric or composìtion of the carbonate on either sìde of the "foc'i" of the
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horse-taìl styìoì'ites which might support the above hypothesis of l4ossop.

In fact, i f the I ocal horse*tai 'l sty'lol ì tes are i ndeed anal ogous to those

described by ¡4ossop (7972), the local evidence suggests that they might

well have formed prìor to any substantial lithificat'ion, and that any

accumulated strain could have been d'ispersed by the flow of the

unconsol i dated materi al .

It seems.inescapable that the clayey lam'inat'ions in the local mottled

limestones are horse-tail stylolites and of solution origin. It remajns -

to consider the influence which overburden pressure may have had upon this

di ssol ut'ion Process.

As discussed above (p. I23) the microsty'loljtic laminatjons present

in the carbonate dep'leted zones of the mottjed l'imestones were formed

durÍng the very early stages of diagenes'is. Clearly then, lai"ge amounts

of carbonate cljssolution must have occurred at th'is early stage, with most

of the dissolved carbonate being reprecipitated nearby as earìy diagenetìc

cements. Taking into consjderatìon the fine grained and ill-sorted

nature of the primary sediment, it is unlikely that all of the enormous

quantìties of dissolved material could be accommodated as cement by ionic

diffusion into nearby carbonate-enrjched nodules. 'Such massive redist¡ib-

ution of carbonate materjal must sureiy requìre pore fluid movenient rather

than iust ionic cliffusion (See tleyl , 1968)'

The problems involved in the mechanjcs of redistribution of carbonate

material durìng þressune solution have been dealt with by Bathurst (1975)'

He cons'idered that before complete cementat'ion, disso'lved material may have

proceeded from the dissolution surface(s) paraliel to the linear stress

axis (gravity field) to be precipitatecl as cement in nearby'interst'it'ial

pores. tlJith continued dissolution thjs avenue of escape wou'ld have

become increasìngly restricted by cementat'ion, and an alternative route of

sol ute rnovement a]ong the styl ol i te contact j tsel f woul d have become

necessary. As Bathurst (1975) 'Ínclicated, this latter route "between the

opposed surfaces (of the stylolite) hard'ly seems a broad and generous

highway for the transport of such large volumes of solyt.".

In the case of the very substanti al bui 'ìdups j n the hor^se-tai I

styìo'lites of the mottled ljmestones jt mg$ be postulated that extremely

large amounts of carbonate have been clissolved and removed' Apart from

that whjch has provided cement to nearby nodules, much must have been

removed from the immedjate vicìnity by flu'id movement possibly along the

clayey seams. As ìnd1cated by Jenkyns (197a)' upon compaction these

seams would be most unfikeìy to provide conduits for fluid movement' It
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must therefore be considered'likely that the clayey zones rema'ined "spongy",

water saturated and essentiaì1y uncompacted during the format'ion of the

horse-tail styìolites, suggesting that no substantial overburden pressure

was jnvolved. Evidence of the abìlity of the matrix to "flow" during

early dìagenes'is, as detaiIed above, further confirms that the

microstylolit'ic zones remajned engorged wìth interstitjal flu'ids during

early d'iagenes'i s .

The above considerations suggest that the horse-Ùail stylolites

have formed cluring early d'iagenes'is, but it appears that there has been

minìrnal pressure involved in their formatìon. The writer feels that the

styìo'litjc zones were'in fact zones of permeabiljty, and that any solut'ion

which has taken p'lace has been chemical rather than pressure solution.

As mentjoned above, a similar mechanism, wìth its emphas'is on permeab'ility,

has been proposed by Barratt (i964) for styìoljtìc clay seants in

0'l i gocene cal careni tes i n New Zeal and.

A'lthough the fundamental mottled textur"es have formed 'in response to

earìy dìagenetic horse-ta jl styìo'lite development, late d'iagenetic

overpr.inting of the mottled textures by pressure solution has taken place

in some local.it.ies in South Australia. The mottled limestones from south

of Adela.ide in particular, show intense folding and metamorphism. In

these, the early diagenetic mottled textures are greatly changed Lry

numerous pressure solutjon contacts, which have strong, preferentially-

oriented stylolite pìanes and a marked aìignment of the crests and troughs

of the stylolites themselves.

SUÎ4MARY CIF PROPOSED ORIGIN FOR THE MOTTLED TEXTURES

Mottled textures in the locai Lower Cambrian limestones are believed

to have formed by the very early diagenet'ic dissolut'ion of carbonate

minerals along irregular zones with'in partially-l jthified, uncompacted

impure carbonate secliments. Solution by moving pore fluids of relat'ively

low pH js believed to have resulted in the formation of bands of hov'se-

tai I styl oì j tes contai n'ing accumul ated i nsol ubl e resì dtles. D'issol ved

carbonate was reprecipjtated locally as cement 'in nearby less permeable

nodules, or carried out of the sediment altogether' presumably passing

I ateral ly and upwards j nto over]y'i ng mari ne env j ronments '

The incorporation of large quantìties of unoxidized organ'ic matter

into the sed.iment, as well as ljmjted and patchi'ly developed early

dìagenetic cementatìon appears to have favoured the formation c¡f the most
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intense mottled-type textures. Iron*rìch sediments may aìso have been

particularly susceptible to the mottl'ing process.

The chemical process tentatively favoured for the dissolution

mechanism withjn the sediments is that proposed by Gardner (i973)'

entail'ing suìphate-reductìon in anoxic pore flujds. The first stage of

this process jnvolves the localized precipitatìon of calcium carbonate

and pyrite wìthin the sediment. Upon ttie consumpt'ion of the reducable

iron oxides of the system, the pH of the pore f'lu'ids drops significantly

and carbonate dissolution takes p'lace a'long with the oxidatìon of

conta'ined organi c carbon. The d'i ssol uti on process , accordi ng to Gardner

(op. ci t. ) conti nues unti I al I carbonate 'i s removed. In nature the I'imi ted

supply of preserved organìc matter, or the availability of su'lphate ìons

which are supp'l'ied either by diffusion fronl over'lying marine waters or by

pore water movement, are I ì ke'ly to have prohì b'ited the ul timate d'issol uti on

of all carbonate minerals. In any case the process wouid have terminated

due to advancing cementation and compaction of the rock and the

concomitant reductjon of permeabjljty and thus the flow of reactive pore

fluids w'ithin it.
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